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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBL ~ . 
Wednesday, 15th February, 1939. 

The Assembly lJlet in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the (hair. . 

MEMBER SW R-~. 

Mr. Alan Hubert Lloyd, C.S.L, C.LE., M.L.A. (Government of India: 
Nominated Official). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

( a) ORAL ANBWBBS. 

RlIDUCTION IN TBB NUlIrlBBB. OF SALOONS. 

a. ·Jlr. T. S. AviDubutnpm Ohettllr: Will the· Honourable the 
Railway Member slate: 

(8) the extent of the use of saloons by officers of Railway Administra-
tions and by others in the year 1934-35 and in the last financial 
year; 

(b) whether t.he use of saloons by people other than Railway officer!! 
bas gone down; 

(c) whether an enquiry has been made to see that the number of 
saloons maintained for the use of Railway officers could be 
reduced; and 

(d) if so, with what effect? 

fte Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) and (b). The information is 
not available. 

(0) 8nd (d). The Honourable Member's attentioll is invited to the 
reply given in this House on 2nd Necember, .1938. to part (c) of starred 
question No. 1723 asked by Mr. S. Satynmurti. The examination referred 
to therein is not ;vet complete. 

1Ir. ·T. S. AviDashiUngam Ohetttar: May I know whether stRtistiCls ilre 
taken from time to time as to the number of saloons and as to ~  they 
are sufficient or in ~~ of the needs? 

The HODourable Sir Thomas St,wart: What is happening is that a 
census of the use of saloons is being taken oo i ~ i;be mnnths of Nov-
·ember, December and January, Imd the replies are not yet cOlnplete. They 
have not all come in; they are expected within the next month. 

tThis question was wit,hdrawn hy the IJIlt'st.ioner. 
{ 1)05 ) 
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Kr. "1'. S. AvtnMhtJIn,&ID Ohettlar: Am I to understand that. these statis-
tics are taken eve1'\' year for the months mentioned b\' the Honourable. 
Member? . • . 

fte Bom,oQrable SIr'l"hOIDM Stewart: No, Sir. Thh; is IL speda! inquiry 
being earned out. at the request of the Standing Finence Commit.tee. 

1Ir. '1". S. AvlDuhUIDpm Oh,"w: Wh'en was it last taken? 

fte BoDourabie 8il '1"boIaiIrI "'WMi: I do not think it ~ ever taken 
before; tbia is a special intJuu,·. 

1Ir. or. S. A.-utnp!" OheUlar: May I know if, pending the result&; 
of this inquiry'. the building of saloons bas btlen stopped? 

fte JIaIIoarabl. Sir ftOmu IHwan: That. is what I have already in-
dicated on the t100r of the "Itouse. 

1Ir. I. k\JaID.1IJti: With I'f"ference to claU881t (a) lind (h) of the quel-
tion. may 1 know why itiformatlien is !Dot ovaihlble, ahd whether Gov-
ernment do not keep ~  account of the use of these saloonl, considering 
the cost invoh'ed in their construction and mRi i ~ m  

fte ~. IIr ftftlII """": That is • l'eaollable inference 
from my reply, 

• 
1Ir. I . ..,...u: May I know then what are t.he reasons why Gov-

ernment are not able to give this o ~ the extent· of the use of saloons 
by of&cen of railway administrations and o ~ in tht' year 1984-85 Rnd in t.he last financial' year1 . 

ft. HCIIlourabi. IIr ftomu ltewart: PrusumRbI" 1>ecAIHI(' the mforms--
tion is not available. . 

1Ir. S. IatyamurU.: Vt-ORt are the steps which the Railway ~o . d or 
Government take in order to see that t.hese saloons are used only for tbe 
purpoees for whiC'h they are buiJt :m9 maiutainf"d, and that they RTe' not 
exceaaive or excessively used? 

ft. Bcmourab. IIr 'I'homu lHewart: Govemment have iRR I ~ 8n 
extensive questionnaire to the various railway dmi i~ io  . . 

Mr. E. latbuam: ~  I know when thl' instruction!! for rollect.ing 
statistics were issued 7' 

ft. JIeIIDIInbIe SIr '.ftaom .. Itewart: The Actunl inlttt.ructionR wi'J"e 
issued on the 6th June 18.t year. Then the preliminary replieR CRme .m. 
Thf'se were uns8tilllfru·tory and revi!led inRtruct.i()118 ,,'(\rl' il'l!ll1p.d t.o the rRil-
WByR in O('.tober. 

III. It. 8aPtu&m: Am I toO undet'lltand thAt the inRt.rIJ!'t.ions were for 
the months of October. November nnd December, tOSS? 



STARRED QU!STIONS AND ANSWERS. 90'7' 

The KODOUr&ble Str Thomas stewart: No, Sir, The instructions issued 
on the 6th ~ , 1988, were in somewhat general terms. 

Mr. !t. San\haDam: I want to know the months for which statistics 
were caJled for. 

fte JIoDoarable Sir ftomu Stewart: I shall require notice as to the 
nature of the instructions is'med in June. My information is regarding the· 
lat;(>st inquiries that have been made since October. 

'. Mr. 1[. BaIl\hU..,.,: I wRnt to kno\V \Vhether if instructions were issued 
before the months indicated &orne artiftcbd Btimulation of the use ot 
saloons would not vitiate thE' collection of statistics? 

ft. KOIlouabie 8tr -rhomu 8ttwm: That, I think is a presump-
tion. 

Kr. '1'. I • .lYlayhl1fD,Ul Obettlar: Along with the statistics of saloons' 
may I know whether the queltion of people entitled to the use of aaloonl!l· 
is all10 being considered?! 

fte ..... bl. SIr ftomu .""an: I think the.t question is covered' 
by the general inquiry that is being undertaken. 

lit. Lalch&D4 Kav&lr&t: Mav I know if this census is taken with a view 
to decrease the number 01. saloons ~ 

'!'h. Bonourabl. SIr 'l'bomu Stewart: If it should appear from this: 
inquiry that it is desirable to do so, that action will be taken . 

.AJuLoAKATION OJ' CBBT.uN GlLADlIS 01' Crags IN TBJI DIVISION.t.L 
SUPBBINTlINDBNTS' OPll'IOBS ON TRB NOBm WIIUmmN RAILWAY. 

fOj. *8ardar Sant SlDlh: Will the Honourable Member for Railway. 
plea Be state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that thE' clerks employed in the offices of the 
Divisional Superintendents, North Western Railway, who have 
put in ten years' service, are blocked on the ma:lQ.mum of 
grade I, viz., Rs. 60. which limit is reached after putting in at 
least seven years' service; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the General Manager, North Western' 
Railway, re<.'ommended to the Government of India in 1980' 
that the clerks who had been blocked on the maximum of 
grade I for more than one year should be allowed to step into· 
the next grade the maximum of which is Rs. 95 per mensem. 
which can be reached after putting in at least 15 years' 
service; 

(c) whether the General Manager. North ~  Bailwar, ~m d 
in 1980 that there is hardly any hne of demarcation In the 
duties performed by the clerks in grades 1 and n and that sub-
sequently it has been admitted on several occasions by the 
Divisional Superintendents, who have accordingly been re·· 
commending amalgamation of grades I and II ever since; 

A2 
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(d) whether, since 1982, conditiona have so accentuated for various 
reasons, including appointments in intermediate grades, that 
not more than ten per cent. of the clerka who had· reached the 
maximum of grade I in that year have been able to step into 
the neJEt grade so far; 

(e) ~  it is a fact that deductions for Provident Fund and in· 
stitute amount to Re. 6 per mensem, thes leaving •. M to 
the clerks; 

(I) whether Government are aware tbat such. clerks have to pay 
about Rs. 15 per menaem 88 bouse rent in. the big cities, thus 
leaving only Rs. 89 per mensem for living i 

(g) if the reply to part (e) be in ~  affirmative, 'whether Government 
consider that a clerk having put in ten yean' service and 
having, on an average. a family of five members can maintain 
himself and his family in the said principal cities within the 
remaining Re. 40 on a standard ~ d of him; 

(h) whether it is • fact that over 90 per cent .. of the said class of 
clerks are heavily in debt, mostly to the Railway ~ i  
Credit Societies. and that they pave been representing for the 
last several years. for amelioration of their conditiona; 

(i) whether such & low living wage is offered, even under the revised 
scales of. pay. in 'any other Government Department; and. 

(j) whether Government are prepared to amalgalnate grades I and 
II in order to enable a clerk to attain the wage of Be. 00 per 
menaem or so, utter putting in 15 years' service in the princi-
pal towns? 

ifill BoDoaraIJle IIr ftomu IRewart: (a) Yes, except in a few cases. 
The maDmum is, however, reached in seven years in the case of men in 
the old grade I and eight years in the new grade I. 

(b) and (c). I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given 
to parts (c) and (d) of Mr. Lalchand Navalrai's starred question No. 1046 
on the 9th March, 1986, and of his unatarred question No. 88 on the 21st 
February, 1988 .. 

(d) Government have no information. 
(e) The oontribution to the Provident Fund is one-twelfth of nn 

employee's pay and tbe subscription to an Indian institute, if one exists 
at the station, is four 8DDB8 per menaern for employees on Be. 60. 

(l) to (h). Government have no information 88 regards parts (l), (g) and 
the first part of (h). As regards the latter part of (hl, I would refer the 
Honourable Member to the reply given to part (al of Mr. Lalchand Naval-
rai's uustarred question No. 88 on the 21st February, 1988. 

(i) I cannot see that any useful purpoae is served by comparison with 
other Departments where circumstance, are not identical. 

(j) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given to part 
(c) of Mr. AmRrendra Nath Chattopadbyaya', starred question No. 662 on 
the Slat August, 1988. 



STARRED QUEEiTION8 AND ANSWEllS. 

Sardar Sut SiJlgh: May I know if it is a fact that the Honourable 
Member in his speech on this subject last year said that there was a 
reasonable flow of first grade men to second grade within a reasonable 
time? 

fte BOD01Irable Sir !h0mu Stewart: That ill my recollection. 

8ardar IaDt SiDgh: Is it a fact that in the N. W. Railway of a total 
strength of 422 first grade clerks 280 have been blocked in this grade from 

·9 years to over 15 years? 

The BODourable Sir Thomu Stewart: Where you have a system of 
promotion from one grade to another it is by no means a certainty that 
every clerk in the lower grade will be promoted to the higher one. The 
question of merit comes in. 

8ar4ar SlDt 8JDIh: May I know the percentage which have 1;& reasonable· 
chance on their merits of promotion to the second grade? 

ft, KDaoarabl, Sir Thomu Stewart: According to the figures quoted 
by my Honourable friend the percentage that went up was somebhing ).ike-
50 per cent. 

JIr. LalchaDd lfav&Ir&l: Is it a fact that since the Honourable Member 
made that statement last year there has been no flow at all and there is-
no likelihood of any flow from grade I to grade II? Will the Honourable 
Member, therefore, reconsider this question? 

ne Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I do not think that a temporary 
stop in promotion is necessarily a ~  for revising the whole system of 
promotion. 

JIr. x.lchand. Ra9&lr&l: In view of the difficulties, more or less recog-
nised by the Honourable Member in his speech last year, of these first. 
grade divisional clerks. will the Honourable Member remove those diffi-
culties in any way? It is not 1\ question of comparison, but will the Hon-
ourable Member give them some relit'!f? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: The Honourable Member is pre-
suming a state of mind which is not necessarily true so far as I am con-
cerned. 

Mr. E. SIIlthanam: May I know if there is any direct recruitment to 
grade 11 

The Dnourable Sir Thomas Stewart: That is my impression. 

ABOLITION OP FrBsT CUss AOCOlOlODATION ON BBANCH LINEs. 
,o~. ·Mr. T. S • .A.vtnuhillngam Ohett1ar: Will the Honourable Member' 

for Railways state: . 
(A) the number of Braneh lines in which first class Accommodation.. 

has been abolished; 
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(b) the mileage in these lines in which tIllS has been brought into 
elect; and 

(c) 8S a consequence, how many tirst cJase carriages are in exooltS of 
the demand? 

"!'he Bcmourable Sir !'hom .. Stewan:(a)· to (c). The informati'on is 
balng oompiled and will be laid on the tablp of this Rouse. 

Jrr. !". S. AvlDyhnlDl" OhetUar: Mav I knOW whether it is not true 
that, in the statement. of t.he action tn'ken by' Government. over the 
Wedgwood Committee's Report, tht'J have represented th&t the first dass 
bas been abolished in eertain lines? 

fte Bcmoa:rable SIr'l'llomu Iftewart: Yes: that was a qualitative state-
ment: I am now endeavouring to get a quantitative one. 

Xl. !'. S. A'9IDMb W..... Obetuar: May I know when this crier for 
. o ~ i  this information was Issued? 

!lie BaaoaraIIle SIr '!IIOmM 1ItewaIt: I should require notice of that; 
but my impression is that it was i8RUed 8S a result of the mggestions I 
made since this question was first raised on the floor of this Houee. 

Mr. 'T. 8. AvlDyhutwpm 0IaMUar: May I know whether this ftrst clA8!; 
'8CClOIIUIIodat.i0ll was abolithed on certain railways without consulting the 
Railway Board ~ 

fte BDDoarabI. Sir 'l'bom .. Stewart: I have told the HonourRble 
'Member that I am collecting the information and will lay it on the table of 
'the HoUle when it Is ready. 

IKPBOVB1l1lWTS I1f A I TIB~ AND COHPOJlTS oJ'THmn CLASS ASS I ~ . 

tel ..... BIOfIDdn • ..,. CJIIAdII.vJ (on behalf trf Mr. Akbil 
Cbanm-a Datta): Will the Honourable the RailWAY Member plealle st.ate: 

Ca) what action, if any, has recently heen taken to improve the 
facilities and comforts of third closs passengers: 

(b) what action, if any, has been taken for the Rcceleration of pass-
enger trains; and 

(c) what action, if any, ha. been taken to attract more third clasl 
passengers ? 

-a. ~ Sir !'II.oBIM SIe1ru\: (a) to (0). 1 would refer the 
Honourable Member to the details given in Chapters IV and VIII of the 
Railway Board's Annual Report on Indian Railways for 1987-88, Volume 
I, a copy of which is in the Library of tbe HOUle. 

1If •• ,.".,. • ...,.. GIl .... .,: Hal noil anything been dODe since 
that report was published? 

'1"he BoIloa1'able Sir ftomu Stewart: I should be Sorr"V to RBV thnt 
nc·tbhlg has been done. but I do not think very much can hAve been done 
:8S the volume was only published About a week ago. 
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JIr. Brolendra lIarayan Ohaudhury: May I know when the report was 
compiled? 

fte Hoaoyrable Sir Thomas Stewart:, In the closing mouths of the 
year. 

1Ir. T. S • .A.yjnybtJIqam Ohettiar: May I know whether anything has 
been done to speed up the Grand 'l'l'unk Express from Madras to Delhi? 

fte l[ODOUI'&ble SIr'l'hOlDU Stewart: The reply is in the ~ i  . 

. lIr. T. S. AvlDubtUnCaJD Oheltlar: :\Iay I know whether the Govern-
ment will place 00 the table of the House or publish a report from time 
to time of the speeding up of trains that has been done by the railways? 

'!'he BDDourable Sir Thomu SMwart: I think the action taken in that 
respect is included in the aonual report. 

GlUNT 01' CONOBSSION RATBS YOR BOOKS LUGGAGB OF STuDBNTS ON 
RAILWAYS. 

'0'1. *1Ir. _eDdra....,.. Ohallclllll11: Will the H-onouraole the 
:Railway' Member please state: 

(a) whether the attention of the Railwa.y B081d has been drawn to the 
lact that students in travelling home at vacation terms have to 
take their books with them as luggage and that books are 
'eharged at ordinary luggage rates, the ordinary free allowance 
for third class being too small to cover the weight of both 
suit case and book case; nnd 

(b) whether any concession rates for students' books luggage is con- , 
templated? 

The BoDourable Sir '!'homaa Stewart: (a) No. (The free allowance on 
third cluslI tickets was raised from Hi to 25 seers in December, 1929.) 

(b) No. 
1Ir. Brojendra :R&I'&J8D OIlaudhury: Has the Honourable Member taken 

into consideration the fact that most of the students are very poor? 
'!'he Honourable Sir 'l'homu Stewart:. I do not think that that is uni· 

versally true.' 

PBoSJICUTION 01 RAILWAY EXPLOYBBS IN OONNBCTlON WITH TRB BIBTA 
ACOIDlINT OK T.B:II EAST- INDIAN RAILWAY; 

W. *Sardar Sant Singh: Will the Honourable the Railway Member 
he pleased to state: 

\(0.) if there were any prosecutions of railway employees in connection 
. . with the Bihta accident. on the East Indian Railway; 
(b) if so, how many persons were plfOeecuted, what was their rank, 

Rnd with what result; and 
(c) whether the defence expenses were met by the Bast Indian Rail-

way, 01' the ~I ~d penons; if by the Railway, what the$e 
tlmount to:' 
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The Boaourable Sir Thomu Stewan: (a) Yes. 
(b) One. I would refer the HonoUl'uLle M m ~  to Mr. 1\1. Thirumala. 

&o's' starred question No. S3E of the Srd February. 1989. pd the reply 
given thereto. 

(0) The defence expenses were. not Ulet ~  the East Indian Railway., 

Tauno CoNGlIS'l'ION ON TJDI RAILWA.Y LBVlIL CRoSSING NIUB LyAi.LPuB. 
a. ~ d  IIaDt 8iqh: (a) Is the Honourable til,. Railway Member 

aware that traffic congestion on the railway ~ \lrol'8ing near Lyallpur 
railway station on the Gatti side on the North Western RAilway is very 
~  '. 

(b) Do Government propose to construct either a.n over-bridge or an. 
under-bridge for the passage of traffic during the time of arrival and 
departure of trains from and to the Lyallpur railway station? . 

fte BcIIDOarabte Sir ftomaI S\ewart: (a) Go"emment have no informa-
tion. 

(b) The Honourable Member is referred to the answer given to his 
question No. 565 in this House on the 16th September, 1987. 

8aIdar Sua\ 8iD&h: May I know whether the traffic has increased tre-
mendously since the last answer was given on this subject and do Gov· 
ernment propose to make increases 88 to the number of mppages which 
are necessary at this erouing? 

fte BoDoarable SIr ftomIa Stewart: I would refer tbe Honourable 
Member to the reply which I quoted: there he will find a complete answer 
to his question. 

TYP18T8 .&lQ) 8TDoo1UPBD8 IN TD EXTBBNAL AnAIB8 DRUTJIBlII'l'. 

QO. ... E. IaDUluam : Will the Secretary for External Affairs please 
state: 

(a) the number of ~ i  and stenograpbers employed in his- oftlce;. 
(b) how many of them are Anglo-Indians; and 
(e) how many of them are ladies? 

Sir .AlIbnJ Ketcalfe: (a) ~i  typists and four o ~. 

(b) and (c). Five. including four ladies. are Anglo-Indians. 

CONTBAOTS POB TRB LoA.DING AND UNLOADDl'G 01 GOOD8 ON THJI EAST-
INDIAN RAILWAY. 

611. -Mr. Badd DuU P&D4e: <a> Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways be pleased to state if it is a fact tbat contracts for loading and 
unloading goods are given by the East Indian Railway to its own Goods 
Inspectors and Station Masters and others in its employ" 

(b) In a State.managed Railway. can its servants be given and accept 
sucb contracts? 

!'he JIODollJabl. Sir ftoJDu a_an: (a) Yes, at certain station'a. 
(b) Yes. 
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Mr. BIdrl DuU Pancie: Do Government want to revise this system or 
not? 

'!'be Honourable Sir Thomaa stewart: No, Sir. 

SoB.OOLS FOB GIRLS IN BRITISH BALUomSTAN. 

U2. ·Mr. Abdul QaIyum: Will the Foreign Secretary please state: 
(a) the number of Government High Schools in British Baluchis-

tan; 
(b) the number of primary schools for girls; 
(c) the number of middle schools and high schools for girls in that. 

Province; and 
td) the latest available figures, showing the number of gu.ls receiv--

ing education in t·hat Province? 

Sir Aubrey .etcalfe: (0) Two. 
(b' Two. 
(c) One Middle J'chool only. 
(d) 48. 

JIr. Abdul Qatyum: With reference to part (a) of the question, may r 
know if there is any Govenlment high school for boys at Quetta? 

Sir Aubrey .etcalfe: I think probably. The Honourable Member-
mE.'rely Bsked how many high schools there were in British Baluchistan:-
one of them is almost certainl:v in Quetta, but I could not say for certain 
without. notice .. 

JIr. '1'. S. AvtnaahWngam Ohettlar: What is the populntion which these 
sC'hools try to serve? 

Sir Aubrey .etcalfe: There again I must ask for notice: I ('annat carry 
the figures in my head. 

Mr. Abdul Qalyum: May I know what is the anSWE.'r to part (d)? 

Sir Aubrey .etcalfe: The answer is 43. 

EDITOIUAL IN THJII B ~ S AN 8'l'.4NDARD REGARDING CAUSES OF 
AOOIDENTS ON THl!! EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

418. ·.r. Brolendra liarayau Ohaudhury: Will the Honourable the Rail-
way Member please state: 

(a) whether the charges levelled at the F.ast Indian Railway Admi-
nistration in the editorial article of the Hindustan Stanclard 
of the 13th JllnuAry. 1939, that: 

(i) the Permanent Way Gang has been reduced drastically, and 
the length of each section inoreased so thQt there is lack of 
supervision over the entire way from year's end to year'p .. 
end; 
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(ii) engines have not been adequately testtld to see whether ~

could be adjusted to lndillll Hnes, as they are ad}U&Led to 
English lines; 

(iii) some port of the mischief is due to the ~ i io . of the ,<¥vi-
sional system for thp departmental ~ m, which haa· re-
sulted in decentralisation with all the dh-isionRI beads t:om· 
peting with one another; 

1iv) nor is there any policy in the system of control as to signal-
ling; 

are wholly or partly correct; and , 
{b) if not, whether Government propose to issue a comMunique to 

allay public apprehensions that the railway accidents are due 
partly to the above causes? 

fte a.oarable Sir ftamu ... In: (a) (i). I would invite the 
Honourable Member's at·tention to the reply wven to his qup.stion No. 
888 on the 23rd August, 1988, ond to the supplementary questions i i ~ 

out of it. The position there explAined is correct also for \he East Indian 
Railway_ 

(iii All our locomotives have been dec:igned from the practical experi-
ence 8amed in India and other countries but o ~  d i ~ very recent times 
has it been possible to determine scientifically the suitabilit:,-' of diff-;ent 
fIype8 of locomotives for use on different classes of track. In such sClen-
.tific developments Indian Railways have taken a leading part. 
(iii) No. 

(iT) I am afraid the nature of" the charge made i. not ~  to me. The 
. writer of the article appears to haTe confused the &Vstem of tnffic control 
with the nature of the signalling installation. . 

(b) Government are doubtful if public apprehensions would be allayed 
by the il8ue. of a communique dealing with feature. ~ are nQt the 
·eaue of &ecldents. . 

.... BlOjadra • .., .. 0ha1ldJL1IIJ: Since wben has this arrangement 
of reduced gangmen been in force? 

'fte JIAJDouable III '.l'b.omu 8M1ran: Speaking from lI.l8IIlorv, I 
believe that there haf; been no change in the gangrnen 8.ystem since ~ o  
.1929. 

III. I.e". .avalDi: With regM'd to claus. (iii), has au)' inveatiga-
·tion or report been made to show that by decentraulation of the divisional 
:system there has been less of supervision by the RailwbY Board? 

'1'Ile KDDoanble 8Jr Tbomu 8lewan: No: we have no reAson to 
bctlieve tbatl that is the cue. 

1Ir. La1chAad .aYllrll: Has any report been called for from the divi-
sions? 

!tie JIGIIoarabJ.. 1Ir'l'tlomu SWin: We cannot afford to make investi-
gations into mares' nests. 
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Mr. LalchaDd K,valraI: HJW is it that the Sll!;Wer .' No" is given ?J..'or 
what reasons? 

"rhe Honourable Sir Thomaa Stewart: Because in the opinion of the 
Railway Board there is no neceBflity for carrying out $:uch investigations. 

Mr. Abdul Q&iyum: May I know if in the parts where the recent rail. 
way accidents took place the m ~  of employees looking after the 
railway line was decreased? 

'!'he Honourable SIr !'bomaa ltewart: I should require notice of that. 

JIr. £bdul Qliyam: I think it aris88 from part (a) of the question. 

The Honourable 81r ThoJllll S\ewari: I am not querying the fact of its 
·ariaing. 

DISLOCATION ~ TB.unc AT ByOULLA R.uLWAY STATIO.N. 

61'. -Mr. Broj8lldra •• 8,. ObudJl1u)': Will the Honourable the 
.Railway Member please statE': , 

(a) whether on the 11th January, 1939, there was dislocation of 
traffic for about four hours at Byculla station, owing to pas-
sengers constantly pulling up the alarm chain and lying down 
on the permanent, way I and what the trouble was due to, and 
on what terms the passengers were pacified; and 

lb) whether two persons were arrested by the Railway Police and 
subsequently released? 

fte JIon01l1'&ble Sir TboIDu Stewart: (a) Yes. The trouble WAS due to 
'passengers of It Down suburban train complaining of o\·ercrowding. They 
were assured that the number of coaches on this train would be increased 
if found necessary. 

(b) Yes. 

Mr. Manu Subldar: Have Government considered that similar acute 
complaints have not taken place with regard to the Bombay, Baroda and 
·CentrBl India Railway but only for the Great Indian Peninsula Railway? 

TIle BoIloar.ble Sir'l'hoJD&8 Stewart: I take the Honourable Member's 
· word for it. 

lIIr. Kanu Subedar: Have Government considered the desirability of 
· pro\'jding standing accommodation with straps, flS is dene in the subul'ban 
trains in Europe in order to mitignte t.he diffieulty? 

fte Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Strap.hanging is nnder considera-
tion. 

JIr. Brojendra Karaye Ohaudhury: May I know whet,her thel'e is an," 
· obligation on the part of the railways to carr," ~  who pur-
.chasf' .i ~ by the first train? 
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ft. JbDoarable Sir ftomu enlwan: The obligation to carry passen-· 
gers' exists only when there is room for the passenger. • 

1Ir •. T. I. ~ ~  0hIWar: Why do you i88ue tickets? May 1 
know, if there IS no obligation to carry passengers when there is no spaoe,. 
why tickets are iuued? 

ft. KoDoaIaIllt Sir ftomu ltew&l'&: Because there are other trains 
coming along. 

AOOIDBNTS ON TIDI EA8'l' IBDIAN R.ur."w.lY. 

'11. -Jlr. lboJlIUIra .&rQU alIaudhury: Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member please state: 

(a) the number of major raiJway disasters involving IOS8 of life, on 
the East Indian R i ~ , since the Bihta disaster, the date .. 
and the places of the accidents; 

(b) of the above, which have been proved or believed to have been 
due to sabotage and which to faults of railway at1iciala or of the· 
railway system; and 

(0) whether from a scrutiny of the reports of the' above accidents 
Government have been able to come to any conclusion that 
any particular region of the East Indian Railway system is 
more suaceptible to such accidents either by sabotage or 
through defects in soil condition owing to ita geographical 
condition; if so, the steps taken for closer inspection and 
guarding of the perlI\llnent way in that region, or to study 
the soil conditions? 

ftl BoaouabIe SIr '1'homu lRewan: (a) and (bi I would refer the 
Honourable Member to the statement ll\id on the tabla of this House in 
reply to Maulvi Abdur Rasheed Chaudhury's starred question No, 180 of 
the 7th February, 1989. 

(e) A reference to the above statement will show that two of the three 
accidents caused by sl\botage occurred in Bihar and the third in the 
United Provinces and that none of them wall in any Why connected "with 
defects in soil conditions", The last part of the question, therefore, does 
not arise. 

1Ir. Abdul QatJum: Witb .~ d to pm (c) of the question as to what 
steps have been taken,-I just now put 8 supplementary question and the 
Honourable Member wanted notice for it ,-but the last part, of the question 
askR-"U 80, the steps taken for closer inspeetion IUld guarding of the 
pennanent way in that region", In this connection I particularly want to 
know whether the number of staff detailed to look after t,he pennanent way 
bas heen inereued in vie\\' of the thp.orv of sabotage that has been 
advanced? 

The JlODOUrable Ilr Tbomu I\ew&l'&: If the Hunourable Member 
wants details as to numbers, he must give me Dotice. 

JIr. Abdul Qalyum: I do not "'nnt net.ails, but J ~im  want to know 
whether any increase in staff hos tnkt'n place in the IR~  few days? 
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The Honourable Sir Thomas .Stewart: M~  recollection is it is so. 

. JIr. B&d.rI Dutt Pande: Are the police patrolling some of the lineH 
om Patna? 

The Honourable Sir Thom .. Stewart: I t.hink that this question should . 
.be addreHsed in another place. 

JIr. Brojmcira ~ J I  Ohaudhwy: Is there any correspondence going 
on ~ the Rallway Hoard and the Bihar Government with regard to 
the pat.rollIng of the railway lines in that area? 

fte lIoDourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I understand that there has been 
correspondence between the Hailway Administrations and the Bihar Gov-
ernment; of that I have indeed no official cognisance. 

Jlaulvl .AbdUl B&lheed Ohaudhury: May I know, Sir, whether the people 
connected with this sabotage have been found out? 

fte Honourable Sir "l'homu Stewart: My information is that they have 
not yet been discovered. 

ACOIDBNTS ON TBlI EAST INDIAN RAILWA.Y. 

'18 •• JIr. Lalchand Bav&lr&l: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member be pleased to state how many railway accidents, in which there 
was loss of life and property, occurred on the East Indian Railway during 
the last five years? 

(b) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to make a full statement 
BS to the cause and the number of the loss of life and property in the recent 
train accident between Chichaki and Hazaribagh Road? 

(c) What steps have Government iaken in connection with this acci-
dent? 

'!'he HOIlOurable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the RailwRY Board's Annual Reports on Indian Railways for 
the last five years, Volume II, Appendix V, copies of which are in the 
Library of the House. 

(b) The Honourable Member is referred to the Senior Government 
Inspector's report, a copy of which WAS given to Honourable Members. 

(c) I would refer the Honourable Member to my speech in reply to the 
adjournment motion in this House on the Brd February, 1989. 

JIr. Lalch&nd :Rav&lra1: Can the Honourable Member tell me whether 
any inquiries have been made or are being made to find out who were the 
people connected with this sabotage? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I understand that the police in 
Bihar are making inquiries. . 

Mr. T. S. Avtn .. blUngam Ohettlar: May I know, Sir, if t,he personnel 
and the terms of referenoe of the committee to be set up to inquire into the 
Hazaribagh disaster have been det·ermined? 
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'1'Ile BCIIlO1lri.bt. Sir '!'hom.. Stewart: They have not yet been deter-
mined. 

Ill. Kghammad 1f&1UDUl: ~I  I know, Sir, whether the Honourable 
Member has made inquiries to find out whether or not the accidents have, 
been mostly due to bad, old or defecti\fe enginel, and that the theory of 
sabotage has been put forward merely to shield the defects of the Railway 
Administration? 

fte .0000000bte Sir !'hOIII&I SHw&d: J would, refer the Honourabl., 
Member to my speech in reply to the adjournment motion. 

61'1 •• ...s. 1I.tn pt 1iDP: I do not want., ask No. 417. 

CA81TAL'l'IU m TJDI FLYING Colll'0Dli8 nc Ilmu.. 
U8. .8ar4ar Yuill 8IDP: Will the Honourable Member for Com-

D',unicatioos please state: 
<a) the ftumber of cuualties that took Jtlaee in the t,mg o ~, 

in India during the last five yean and the result of ~ ~ 
into these casualties; 

(b) whether os.nattieB generally occur on account of negligence on' 
the pari of pilotB tying the macbiDea, Ql' ... a relalt of lack 
of eDliMering Uill; and 

(c) wha' dept Ooftt'nlIlent ha.e taken, or propose to take, to 
minimise the possibility of casualties in the ftying concern. 
in future? 

"!"he JIoDoarabll SIr "1'IIGIDu 1Wtrar&: (a) and (h). The Honourable' 
Member is reIerred to aection V of.the annual reports on the progress of 
Civil Aviation in India for the years 1986-87 and 1987-88 and to Appendir 
]6 of these reports in which the ~R of Bccidents to Indian aircraft are' 
analysed. The majority of accident. are due to M'I'ol'$ of .arious kinds bv 
the pilot. ~ 

(c) Government have impoFied and maintain a high standard of qualifica-
tion for the various licenses and certificates issued to personnel and aircraft 
under the Indian Aircraft Act; and within the limits of funds available-
they are continuaJIy expllnding and 'improving aerodromes. landing grounds, 
and the wireless aDd meteorological aervices . 

. Sardar M ~ ~  ~  I know, Sir, wbether any arrangements 
~ for the prevloU8 lll&peCtJOD of thE' machinetl run ~  the suhsidised COlD-

palues?' 

TIle BOIlOa1'&b1e Sir Thom .. Stewart: Whether a company is subsidised 
or not, the pilot Rnd the machines mtJllt be licenaad. 

Ill. '1'. S. A ....... tunpm CIlet\lar: Mav T know Sir whether the 
o~  show that durint!" the 18et five R~  there il!! ~ .maher number of 

acCIdents? 
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The BoDouraltle Sir 'l"homu Stewart: I am afraid I would require 
notiCtl of it. 

Xr. S. 8atyamurtl: In regard to foreign machines which come here and 
use our landing grounrlR and also the facilities available to them, is there 
any anangernent by which the experience or t.;kill of the pilots running 
those dying machines 8S also the air-worthiness of those machines are 
tested b,\' our own engineers before they are allowed to take Indian. 
passengers 1 . 

The Konourable Sir DoIIIII 1&IwMt: I think tha.t by virtue of sa in-
ternnt.ional convention we recognise th.e certificates granted by the proper· 
authorities in other countries which subscribe to that convention. 

Mr. I. latyamurtl: Is there any international conventiOll 81 reguis 
the ait-worthiMltll of the machines also1 

The Koaoarable SIr 'ftomu ltewart: That is so. 

tit. 'I. ~ d ~ Tn 1"iew of the "tttlgic fl:ccident 1I>4nch took pu. .-
Madras a few days ago when a ycnmgm_ was killed under tragic circu.m-
stances by R non-Indian 'plane and the statement of the Aviation Officer' 
that the accident was due to 'defective eonsmretion of one of the wings 
of the machine. will my Honourable friend cause iuquiries to be made into 
the CRuse of the accident, and satisfy himself that adequate precaulilons, 
are always taken to avoid such accidents, as far as human ingenuity can· 
go? 

l'Ile "o.-bl. :atr ftoma 8tew11t: I have not yet SMIIIl the official. 
report of the Inspector who made the 1tWIUil'y. . 

.M .~ ••• James: Is the Honourable Member aware that the Report of 
the Pilot Instructor of the Flying Club indicates that the accident was d~  

not onl,\' to the defectin· structure of the wings but also to extremely risky 
'lnd unsafe flying by the pilot? 

The Honourable lir Thomas Ite.at! That was the impression that r 
myself hRd gathered from the newspaper reports. 

JIr. I. 'Satyamurt1: But, as soon as the report is received, will the 
Honourable Member, in view of the allegation made by my friend Mr. 
James which I support myself, and my own statement about the defective· 
('onstruction of one of the wings. be good enough to <,ause inquiries to be 
made, 80 RS to prevent such acddents in future, as fRr as possible? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I shall certninly hl\Vfl inquiries 
made, 

EMPLOYMENT OF QUALIFIED Prr,OTS AND ENGTNEEBS BY THE FLYING 

CONCERNS. 

419. ·Sardar Jlangal Sl8gh: Will the Honourable Member for Com-
munications please state: 

(a) whether the Director of Civil Aviat.ion mainttlins a list of quali-
. fled pilots and engineers seeking employment in India; 
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(b) whether the liat is arranged in order of merit; if not, why not; 
(0) whether flying concerns, while making responsible appointments 

like that of Chief Engineer or Chief Pilot, have to ohtain the 
approval of the Director of Civil Aviation in India; if not, 
why not; and 

(d) whether Government .,are prepared to order that the ftying con· 
oems shoula get the approval of the Director of Civil Aviation 
while making responsible appointments like that of Chief Pilot 
O!' Chief Engineer and this should have retr08pectiva effect; 
if not, why Dot? 

fte llOIIoarable SIr 'IhomII 1ftIWut: <a> ye.. ' 
(b) No, because there is no neceaaity for it. 
(c) No, except in the case of the flying clubs which receive a subsidy 

'from Government. 
Cd) No. Government do not consider it delirable to iDterfere wi.h the 

lDaDagemeDt of commercial enterprisea. 
8ardar 'MMpl Imp: May I know, Sir, whether the department 

iD8pecte the arrangementa of subsidised companies bom time to time? 
!he Jlcmoarable BJr 'ftomu .. wart: Yes, ('ertainly. 

RADIo Pm£.OY CAIIPAl05. 

aD. ·BaIdar "'pI Imp: Will the Honourable Meanber for Com· 
'mUDicatioDB please state: 

(a> the number 01 prosecutions started against olenders caught aa 
a result of radio piracy campaign, Province by Province; and 

(b) whether Government contemplate taking eftecti.ve measures to 
stop recurrence of radio piraeiee? 

!he lIoaoarable SIr ftomu BMw""': (a> Information regarding the 
'number of P1"08eCutions started province by province is not available but 1 
'lay on the table a statement giving 81Icb information by Postal eirel •. 

(b) Government have already taken measures which they hope will be 
·elective to eradicate wireless piracy. 

Cirele. 

Central 
IIadnuI . . 
Punjab ant! N.·W. F. 
Bombay. . 
Benpl and "-am 
United ProvinMjl 
Sind and &1uchilltan 
Bihar and Orl.a 

• 
Total 

Fipree (or pI'OMICUtionli. 

1138·37. UI37·38. 1838.31 
«(or"tl 
~ . 

I 8 
3 20 23 

·3 3 !I) 
23 41 30 .2 

7 
2 

II! 
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Sardar JI&DI&1 8iDp: May I know, Sir, whether it is a fact that some 
high officials of the o ~ m  of India were found using the radio 
without a licence? . 

The Honourable Sir 'l'ho1Dla Stewart: I should require notice of that. 

1Ir. E. 8uthlDam: May I know, Sir, whether G;,vernment will take 
steps to issue licenses for longer periods than one year so that the license 
holders may not have to renew their licenses every year? 

The Bouou.rable Sir 'l'homu Stewan: That is an entirely new sugges-
tion to me, but prima facie I should say it will not be acceptable, because 
it is difficult. enough to get people pay RR. 10 at a time for one year, and I 
thiq,k it win be much more difficult to get them to pay Rs. 20. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurtl: Will Government examine the possibility of 
making the payments easier on the part of the licensees and provide for 
more adequate facilities for the payment of li('ense fees·? 

fte Boaounble Sir ftomu Stewart: We have made certain conces-
Rions in the past whi('h have not been too successful. namely, the grant 
of a rebate for prompt payment of license fees. 

1Ir. S. Satyamunt: I am asking about the agency or the place at which 
these payments are being made,-may I know whether more and adequate 
facilities could be provided for the payment of license fees? . . 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: The best facilitif's; I think. that 
f'xist are that payments be made at a post office. 

1Ir •• uu Subedar: What is the punishment o~id d for \ising a radio 
without license? 

'!"he BODODl'ableSir 'l"bomaa Stewart: That does not arise out of this 
question. 

POSTS SANOTIOlOlD ON RAILWAYS TO STBnGTKBN COMMERCIAL 
ORGANISATION. 

81. *1Ir. S. Satyamurtl: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
be pleased to state: 

(n) the number and salaries of additional post·s which have been 
sanctioned on certain i ~  to strengthen their commercial 
organisation; 

(b) how many of these post.s are to be held. or are being held, by 
Indians and hO\\· lUany by non-Indians; 

(c) wh,t non-Indions, if o ~ . have been recruited; and 
(d) wMth('r Railway llollrd have made a careful calculation 

. of the results of this increase in posts and are i i~d that 
the expenditure is justified, and, if so, on what grotJhds? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (11) I would refer the Honourable 
Member t,o page 11 of the second statement issued in November, 1938. 
showing the action taken on t.he recommendations ·of· the Indian nailwuy 

B 
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Enquiry Oommittee, a copy of which is in the Library of the House. 
The pay drawn by the incumbent of each of these posts depends on his 
year of service in accordance with the scales of pay applicable to the Trans-
portation (Traffic) and Commercial Departments. These sl'ales in respect 
of the State-managed Railways are detailed in Appendix XVII of the Btate 
Railwa;v Establishment Code (a ropy of which is in the LibrMY of thE'! 
House) and on the Company-managed Railways o m~, ·vi •. , Bengal 
Nagpur and Bombay, Baroda and Centml India Railways, are practically 
identical with those on the State-managed line,s. 

(b) and (e). The posts are inclyded in the regvJar cadre of each raUway, 
and appointments thereto cannot t.herefore be regulated as between Indiana 
and non-Indians. 

(d) Yes, on the grounds that the ad.ditional work involved could not be 
undertaken without the creation of these posts. . 

Kr. I. latyam1U1l: With reference to the answer to clauBeS (b) and 
«(') of the qUMltion, J regret I could not follow the answer of the Honourablt! 
Member. Mav I ask for nn elucidation, if thev are included in the re-
gular cadre what is the difficulty in filling them' up with Indiana aDd con-
fining recruitment to non-Indians only in cases where suitable Indians 
are not available?' 

fte IIaDoarallle III ftomu atewad: I "m not qu'fte iriJi-e that the 
Honourable Member has nndel'8tood the position. These po!!ts are being 
filled up by officei'll 1l1re3dy in the service of Government. and it is "11ani-
lesth' unfair that any discrimination. should be· mweither one ""av or 
~~ ,. . 

1Ir. 8. lMJamarU: May I t-ake it that there is no new recruitment in 
resp('Ct of an or ~  of these posta? 

. TIle Bcm01ll'&ble Sir ftomu Stewar&: That is . ~  trUE'. 

Xl. S. latyamurU: With rt'lerence to the answer to claullt' (d) of th(' 
qUf'st40n, may I know whethP.l" , apart· from the opinion expressed ~  m~  

Honourable friend. that is to SRY, that· he cannot Bee how i R~d work 
could be done without increase of posts, Government. made any rough 
calculAtion of the expenditure involved in the cl't'ation of these posts 
And the likely increase in the rail""Rv retum9. Rnd come to some ('()nclusion 
in thE'ir O"'n minds that this expenditul't' is jUfltifled from the point of view 
01 rupees, 80nRS and pies? 

TJae JIaDourable SIr !ftomu ltewar&: No. I am afraid that it is impos-
sible to draw up R halanL'e sheet of that sort. 

GoVIIRlOOlNT'S FOBW ABD POLICY IN TIOI TRIBAL Aal:AR. 

m. .JIr. I. BatJlm1ll'&i: Will the Secretary for Extem'" Affairs be 
pleued to state: 

(al whether his attention has been drawn to a recent statement of 
the Speaker of the Frontier AlI8embly made at Karachi about 
the 10th January, that raids are increasing day by day in the 
Frontier Province: 
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(b) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to his 
statement that the British Government might £lee their way to 
revise their present forward policy in the tribal area; and 

(c) whether Government have any present intention to do so? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: (a)-(b). Yell. 

(0) No. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: May I know, in view of the fact that Govern-
ment's attention has been drawn to this statement of the Speaker of the 
Frontier Assembly, whethet the Government have examined if those 
statements are true, and if so, what conclusions they have corne to? 

Sir Aubny Metcalfe: Government have 'certainly examined those 
statements, but have drawn no particular conclusions from them. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: But are raids increasing day by day in the Frontiet" 
Province, or are raids increasing at all? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: No. Some days they increase, on other days 
they do not occur. 

Mr. S. Satyamurt1: On the whole, on the balance of pluses and minuses 
I\re raids increasing, decreasing, ot" at the same pace? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: That is a m3t-ter of calculation and also of 
opinion. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: With regard to the fact that there has been no 
striking improvement in the number of raids,-I put i.t only in the negative 
form-may I know the reasons why Government have no present inten-
tion of revising their present forward policy with regard to the tribal areas '? 

Sir Aubrey .etcaUe: Government are continually considering how t,o 
revise their policy, but they cannot do 80 at a time when they are faced 
with aggression by the tribes. 

Mr .•• AIaf AIl: May I know whether the position 01. Government 
od ~  is, that they are actually actively pursuing a forward poliGY, 

because, as far as my recollection goes, last time when a simihlr Questinn 
was put to the External Affairs Secretary, he said that the Government 
had no settled policy and it could not be said that they wet"e pursuing-' 1\ 

for"'ard policy. But from the answer given today, it appears t·hRt the 
Government; are actively pursuing a forward policy.. Is that true? 

Sir Aubrey Ketcalfe: I have not said now that they are pursuing an 
active forward policy. 

Mr. M. Alaf All: That is exactly my point. The quel\tion WRS whf't.hpr 
the at·t·ention of Government has been drawn to the statement thnt tho> 
British Government might see their way to revising their present forw9l'd 
policy in the tribal areas. 

B 2 
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8tr A1Ibny .. \oaUe: The answer was ye8, which meant that; Govern-
ment's attention had been drawn to a certain atatement. 

111' ••• .&I&f Ali: The next part of the question was, whether they bave 
any present int.ention to do so, that is to say, any inteDtiOD of revising 
their preaent forward policy. The question is whether they are actually 
pursuing .a forward policy or not. 

Sir Aubrey .etcaUe: I do not know, Sir. whetber you wish me to 
enter into an argument. It is perfectly plain1t!lat t.be atatement here 
was made, not by me, but by somebody else. 

111'. JthIlcIerR (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ~ .io  is 
baaed on that aaaumption. 

Mr ... 1MJAa1llil: What is the policy of the Government now towards 
the Frontier and its tribal areas? 

Sir Aubrey .etcalfe: I am not prepared, Sir, to enter into a full 
statement of Government policy in reply to a supplementary queBtion. 

111'. Abdul Q&t11Im: In view of the fact that all resolutions a.pd adjourn. 
m.!nt motions ubout the Frontier polic'Y lire disallowed in t.his House. m9Y 
I know how Government keep themselves in Uluch "ith public opinion 
in the matter of forward policy 'I 

Sir A •• ., .. \cUll: That does not seem to be a l'eqAI8M for infor-
mation; it seems to be un argument. 

Ill. Abdul ~  I want to know how the GoverameDi .ep tlbem-
selves in touch with public opinion. It is Q matter COlting crores to the 
people of this country, and 1 respectfully lIubmit. that tile Ohair Ihould 
force the Government Member to answer that question. 

Mr. PreIide1lt (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rabim): It is -* ill the form 
of • question. but it is an arpment. 

1If. Abdul QI1J1Im: I want an answer to my question. 

1Ir. 1'r.6m (Tbe HonOtiTable Sir ADdur Rahim): The Chair dis-
allows the que.tion. ., 

Mr. S. llUJamm11:' Have Government any means of consulting public 
opinion with regard to their present policy in this matter, and, if 10, 
what are those means and are tho8e means being used? 

Sir AUbrey .etealle: I am not quite clear "'hat the Honourable Mem-
ber means ~  public opinion. If he means opil\iOD in this House. there 
are questions which are constnntly asked and suppJe.ment.ry questions 
which nre put. 

1Ir. S.IIa\yAlDllRl: So far as questions are conoerned. tbe:v are no 
mf;sns of expreesing the opinion of this Houle: that is a well known 
parliamentary thing whioh you, Sir. know and tbe ~ I  knowl, hecflUlle. 
when We put questions, we do not rAille question!! of polic:v. 
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Mr. Pnltd8llt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is not the case 

with all questions . 

. Mr. S. s,atyamurU:. Sometimes we put down a question seeking to 
raise a ~ of .pollcy. But, what I am asking is, whether, apart 
from the questlon time, the Government have any means of finding out 
the opinion of this House on the present forward poliev of the Govern-
~~  -

Sir Aubrey Ke&clUe: The Honourable Member is just a13 well able to. 
answer the question as I am. He is always present in the Housp- . 

. Mr. Abdul QaI)'1IJD: In view of the fact that even qu.estions are being 
dIsallowed 011 forward policy-apart from adjournment motions and resolu-
tions-will the Honourable Member tell us how the Government keen in 
touch with public opinion regarding forward policy? ' 

Kr. PrMtdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The same question 
i. being repeated. The Honourable Member has added only another 
argument. 

Mr. Badd Du" PaDde: May I enquire if the Government of India have 
taken the Frontier Government into their confidence regarding this for-
ward policy? 

Sir .Aubre:y Ketcalfe: I do not admit that there is a forward policy. 

Mr. Prelldllit (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

PRoVISION OF A RAILWAY LINE BBTWEEN INDIA AND BURMA. 

US. *1Ir. S. Sat:yamurtt: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
be pleased to state: 

{a} whether the question of providing a railw.ay link between India 
and Burma is being explored or exammed; 

(b) whether the o m ~  of India have come to any conclusion 
and,. if so, what it is; 

{c} what will be the COlt o{ the proposal and whether Burma or 
Great Britain wilt- .hare W the cost; 

(d) whether the Government of India abandoned an earlier project 
on financial grounds '; and 

(e) whether the Government of India now propose to go on with this 
project for strategic reasons? 

'Ill. JlotlO1lrabla Sir ThOillu Stewart: (a) There is no such proposal 
before Govern!nent. 

(b), (c) and (e). Do not o.risP. 
(d) Yes. 

Kr. S. Satyamurt1: Have the Government of Burma made any repre-
sentation to the knowledge of the Government of India, to the Secretary 
of State 'for o~di  this railway link between Inaia and Bunna? 
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fte BODOurabie Sir Tho... Stewart: I lmow of no Buch representa-
tion. 

Xl'. S. SalyamurU: You are not aware? 

'!'he Honourable Bir 'tbomll Stewart: No. 

Dr. Sir ZlauddiD .Ahmad: !\fav I know whether any reference wa. 
made about this question to' the 'Government of India? 

fte Bonourable Sir '!'homu Stewart: I have just said that I was not 
aware of any such repre.aentation. 

JIr. II. S. AD.,: Are the Government aware that there ~  BOrne 
such idea present. Rnd thought of at one time by the Railway Board. of 
linking India and Bunna by a railway line? 

fte BOIlO1Ir&lIle 81r 'I'IaomM 8 .. an: I have said "yea" to that part 
of the question. 

RIIT..-\TIONS 0 .. 'l'Jl8 GOV.BNII.NT 01' INOlA WITH TIOI TBI'BBS or Til. TluBAL 
Auu. 

W. -Xl'. S. SatyamurU: Will the Secretary for External Affairs be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the latest position with regard to the relations of the Govem-
ment of India with the tribes in the tribal ....... ; 

(b) whether any peace tenns have been settled with them; 
(c) how many tribes and which of them are stiU at war ~ i  the 

British Government, or the Government of India; and 
(d) whether Govemment have any hopes of coming to a peaceful 

aettlement with them and, jf so, when? 

Sir Aullr., 1IMcaU1: (a) to (d). The Honourable Member it referred to 
the reply given on the 3rd February, 1939, to his question No. 330. 

Mr. I. _amutt: With reference to the answer to clause (c) of the 
question, my Honourable friend will correct me if I am wrong, I do not 
remember that Goyemment gave us the names of the tribes with whom 
they are still at war. 

SIr Au..., lIe&aaUe: I have referred the Honourable Member to a 
communique which W88 published on the 26th January, 1989. of which 
I laid a copy on the table of the House, and full information of what 
is going on in Waziristan is rontained in that, omm i ~ . 

1Ir. 8. SatJlIDurU: What is the answer to clauae (d) of the queation; 
that is to say, whether Government have any hopes of coming to Ito 
peaceful settlement with theu" and, if 80, wbeD? 

III Aa ... ., IlNaIIe: There i. alway. ~. 
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JIr. S. S m~  A ~  from hope springing -eternal in the humull 
broast, from the pomt of Vlew of facts availa.ble to mv Honourble friend 
is there any prospect of relief to the India.n taxpayer by any peace m~ 
being settled with any or aU of these tribes? . 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe:. There is always hope, I canBot say more than 
~ . ~ . I d? not thmk that these hopes are improved by constant 

diScussIon m this House. 

Mr. S. S m~  May I also return the compliment by saying that 
these hopes are not Improved by this insolent silence on. the part of the 
Exttlrnal Affairs Secretary? 

Sir AUbrey .etcaue: Sir, I resent that remark. 

Mr. S. Satyam1l1'U: So do I, the answers. 

Mr. PrllldlDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair thinks 
the Honourable Member must withdraw that expression. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: I submit it is perfectly parliamentary. J HID 
referring to the answer. 

Mr. PrlI14ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The word "inso-
lent " 8S applied to the Member is an offensive expression. 

JI1'. S. SatyamurU: I am using that expression in respect or the 
silence of the External Affairs Secretary. 

Mr. PrMldtmt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): "InsolEmt 
silence" by whom? 

JIr. S. Satyamurtl: By the External Affairs Secretary. 

JIr. PrIIl4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair holds 
that it is an offensive expression, and the Chair would aslt the Honour-
able Member to withdraw it. 

Mr. S. SatyamurU: I withdraw it. May I. know why my o o ~  
friend is silent with regard to all these questlOns, when we are anxIous 
that there should be a peaceful settlement and the money of the Indian 
taxpayer should be saved? 

Sir Aubrey .etcaue: I am as anxious as my Honourable friend that 0. 
peaceful settlement should come. At present I cannot say when it will 
come. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Are any efforts being made to arrive at a peaceful 
set,t1ement ? 

Sir Aubrey .etcaue: Every effort is being made. I have told the 
House three or four times that overtures have been made in order to 
secure a settlement and that those overtures have received no nnswer 
whatsoever. 
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Mr • .&bdal Qal1Um: M ~  I know if the Faqir of Ipi and the tribes (It 
war with Government have intimated that if this forward polioy is s!'JOpped 
they will remain at peACt'. Is the ExternAl Aftairs Secretary prepared t,o 
deny this? 

Sir .&abNJ •• aut: Certainly, I am prepar6d to d~  it. The only 
intimation thut we have had of any kind is that the Faqir of Ipi will 
continue the war until a certain lady is handed baok to what is described 
88 h9l' Muslim husband. 

Kaalvl .&bdar KII1aId. OIlaadla1ll'J: May I -know whether any nttempt 
has heen made to come to terms with the tribes by giving up their 
territory ? 

1Ir. PreIldeIl\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That question has 
already been asked. " 

Mr ••• .&IaI .&11: With reference to the last answer, will the Honour· 
able Member tell us from what BOuroe he has received this information? 
}'rom the Faqir of Ipi? Is it an authentic statement made by the ,Faqir 
or is it from somebody who is acting as a go.between who has given 
this information. ' 

SIr Aa1lreJ .RcaIfe: It is obviously somebodv who is acting as a go-
between. We have no direct communication with the Faqir of'lpi. 

Mr ••. AlaI .&11: May I take it that there is no authentic statement 
made by the Faq,ir of Jpi al regards his intentions? 

Sir '&llbreJ .,\caUe: There is great difterence between authenticity 
and directne. and as I said we had no direct informatioo, but I do not 
say that we had no authentic information. 

-RAIDS IN TO aa-n.-D DI8TB10'l'8 FBOII TUB i'Bolft'ID TBA0T8. 

'ti. ·1Ir. S. h\JUIIlllU: Will the Secretary for External Affairs be 
pleased to state:' 

(a) the number of raids which have taken place in the aetflled dis-
tricts from the frontier tracts during the last three months; 

(b) whether Government have taSen lHly steplin this direotion; 
anei 

(e) whether the Govetnment of India are acting in collcert with the 
Government of the North-West Pl'ontier Jlrt)vince in this 
matter, and, if so, with what results? 

81r ulnr • ....u.: (a) BaDnu 8, Dar. Ismail Khan 9 aIld Kohat 7. 
(b) Yea. 
(c) Yel, as a l'8Iult of co-operation between the Provincial Police on 

thl.! one hand and the regular troops and Frontier Constabulary on the 
other hand a large number of raiding gang!! ~ been intercepted and 
several kidnapped pel'8Ons have been re'eased. The Provincial Govern-
ment is "lso eo-operating by taking action again8t persons residing in the 
districts who are accomplices of transborder raiders and by blockeciing 
offending sections. 
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. Ill. Abdul Q&tywn: May I know if it is a fact, as reported, that only 
this morning two Hlndus and four Muslims were kidnapped. It was 
published in the pnpers this morning? 

Sir Aubrey lIetcalfe: T hnve not seell the report. 

Ill. Abdul Qalyum: M ~  I know if the Provincial Government have 
intimat.ed to the Government of India that it is time they cried 'halt' 
to their policy and tried the method suggested by the Provincial Govern-
ment. What is the answer of the Government of India to that request? 

Slr Aubrey Metcalfe: My answer to the whole question is 'No'. 

Mr. S. Satyam,1l111: With reference to clause (c), my Honourable 
friend said that the Governlllent are tnking steps in this direction. May 
I know. if the steps hnve been taken in consultation with the Provincial 
Government, that is to sa,'", that the nature of the steps has been ap-
proved by the Government of the N.-W. F. P. ? 

SIr Au.". •• &caU.: Thllt should have been clear from the answer 
I gave. All steps taken inside the settled districts of ~  province ~  
been taken, I understand, with the approval of and prevlOus consultation 
with the Prr"Jvincial Government. 

Ill. S. Satyam,Ultl: With regard to the steps taken just outside the 
settled districts, which have got a very intimate bearing on the effective· 
ness or otherwise of the steps taken inside the settled districts, may I 
know whether the Government of India consult the Provincial Govern-
ment most intimately conCerned and take their opinion and act according 
toO them. 

Sir Aubrey .etcalfe: The Government of India do not consult them. 
Any consultation that takes place would be between the Agent to the 
Governor General who is on the spot and his Ministers. 

08. ·Sardar MlDlal Slqh: I do not want to ask question No. 426. 

CoNSUL-GENERALS, ETC., APPOINTED BY THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

427. ·Sardar Kania! Singb: Will tht' Foreign SecretarJ please state: 

(n) in which countries the Government' of India have appointed 
Consul·Generals or any other representatiyes; and 

(b) how many of these consular appointments Rre held by Indians? 

Sir Aubrey .etcalfe: This is a question which should have been 
addressed to the Honourable Member for Commerce and Labour. 

",/"Kr. Pr8lident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahir.;): Sardar Mangol 
Singh. The Honourable Member cannot ask question No. 428 as he has 
exceeded his five questions, 
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/8ardar MaJapl BIqIl: 1 hbve not askeod question No. 426. 

/ Mr. Pr88idlnt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Even 80. this will 
-...../ be tho sixth question. He has seven queetions down iu all. 

The Chair would inform the Honourable Member that he must give 
previous notice if he does not wish to ask any particular queation. That 
is the practioe. 

Or.NINO OP A FLAG STATION AT JASSOWAL ON THB NORTH WJI8TZBN 
RAILWAY. t'.· ·Sardar -&DIal Stqh: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 

please state: 
(0) whether it is R fact that the reply to my stnrred question So. 

1182. dated the 10th November, 1988, that the question of 
providing an unmanned Iwlt between Gill and Kila Raipur 
near .Tn80wal was examined in April, 1988, and found not to 
be commercially justifiable is wrong in that as f m ~  of 
fact, the station was actually opened on 1st November, 1988; 
and 

(b) what was the income of this station dwing the month of NOftm· 
ber. 10081 

"l'IM BoaoarabIe 81r ftcImu IMWan: (a) No. The decision to experi-
ment with an unmanned halt at J8880wal WRS arrived at ~ to 
April, 1988. 

(b) Rs. 470. 

ROtrOTrON IN m. NUJlBD OP SUBUBBAJl' TJums BB'I'WlIBJl' BoJOAT 
AIm KALTAJl' AND HABBO'UB BBAJl'c!\ . 

•• ·Dr. B1r Zlaucldln Ahmld: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member please state whether it is a fact that the Great Indian Peninaula 
Administration reduced the number of suburban trains on lit January, 1989, 
between Bombn:. Rnd Kalyan and Harbour Branch 1 

(b) How many such trains were stopped? 
(e) Were they stopped in the interest of ~m  

(d) Are these suburban lines 1I'orked at a 10s8 or at profit? 

ftellolloarabll 81r ftomu 8_an: (a) Yea; from the ~ December, 
198ft. 

(b) Detaila are not available. 
(e) Yea. 
(d) At a 1018. 

:Mr ..... l .. bIdar: Have Government considered tbe competition of 
buses on this route covered by the suburban tratBc in Bombay and have 
Government examined the proposal of the Railway oompany to run busea 
of their own in order to recover the lOla in revenue' 

+ Ana1ft"!' to thi. qaNtion l.id on the table, the queltioner haviq exh&uIted hi. 
quota. 
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fte Bol101J1'able Sir Tbomu Stewart: 1 submit, Sir, that the question 
of mil-road comptltition does not arise from this question. 

Mr. Manu Subedar: I submit it does. The Honourable Member said 
that t.hese suburban trains are run at a IOSR. I want to know the CRUseS. 

Mr. Prll1dent. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'l'here may he mliny 
causell. 

1Ir. MaDU Subedar: I want to know whether tbe. &ilwav will run 
their own buses? * 

1Ir. Prel1dent. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member had better give notice. 

STOPPING OF TRAINS BY PULLiNG COMMUNICATION CORDS AT MATUNGA 
~N  OTHER PLACES. 

480. -Dr. Sir ZlaudcllD Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member please state if it is a fact that some residents of M ~  and 
other places adopted a new form of civil disobedienoe by stopping trains 
by pulling oommunication cords? 

(b) Was all t.raffic held up for several hours on all lines? 
(c) What action did the Railway authorities- take in this matter, and 

what were. the subsequent events? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart.: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(0) The services of the Railway and City Police were requisitioned. 

The demonstrators were eventually persuaded to leave the railway 
premises. 

RBST01U.TION 01' 8Jo.VIOliS BUNNING AT A Loss ON TKB GUAT INDIAN 
PENINSULA. RAILWAY. 

481. -Dr. Sir Zlauddln AIuDad: (8) Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member please state whether it is not a fact that ~ Honourable the 
Home Member of the Bomba.)' Government forced the Great Indian Penin· 
sula Railwav Administration to reinstate the full service which was run· 
ning at a lOss? 

(b) Do Government propose to ask the Bombay Government to pay 
the loss sustained by the Great Indian Peninsula Railway for increased 
unjustified service? 

(c) What action did the Bombay Government take against persons who 
held up the Railway service on the main line for five hOUla? - . 

The HOIlOUable SU "l'1lomu Stewart.: (a) No. After discussioa wit.h 
the Honourable the Home Minister, a partial restoration during ~ . i  
hours was decided on. 

(b) Does not arise. . 
(c) I understand that no action was taken by the Bombay Government 

in this instance. 
Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad: May I understand that tI'e G. 1. P. Rail· 

way administration attempted to reduce the number of trainR in the 
interests of economy. 
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ft. BOII01Ir&bl. air ftomu ....... : The ·Boaourable Kedlber· ean 
draw his own deductions from the .. nlwere I have given. 

Dr. 8Jr ala1lddlD AhmM: What is the reply on this particular point? 

fte IIoDoaIaaH 8Jr "l"IloaI.u 8Y1r1rl: In reply to part (a) of question 
No. 429, I IBid "Yes". 

JIr ...... 8.bedar: Do not Oovemmt'nt repudiate the iDainuation in 
this ~io  that there was any 1088 incurred, by the G. I. P. through 
the action of the Bombay Government? . , 

ft. IIoDouable SIr ftoIDu 8M.an: What I do not admit is that 
any positive action ~  the Bombay Govemtnent caused the lon. 

ADMtNISTlU.T10X 01' TUB bDBPBXbBn TBUI'I'OaY AJJD 'l'IQ TI6DAL 
BBL". 

as .• JIr ••. Aat All: (a) Will the Foreign Secretary pleue Itate 
whether it is a fact that political officers who are BDIW8rable to the External 
Affairs Deportment for the administration of the tribal belt, conaiat-ing 
of about 15 lalths of tribesmen, are the same sa the Deputy Commi88ioner8 
of the settled districts? 

(b) Will the Foreign Secretary further state how much money is 
annually allocated to the administration of (i) the independent territory 
and (n) the tribal belt, sepsrately? 

SIr A • .., Jletcalfe: (a) I do not know what the Honourabllt 
l!cmbf'r means by the "tribal belt ". Deputy CommiaaionerB of the settl· 
ed district. of the Frontier Province are in poliaoal ot.rge of aenein tribal 
areas adjoining their distric ... 

(b) I do not know what the Honourable Member refen to al "inde-
pendent territory". There ia only ont! grant for civil expenditure which 
pertain. to aD the tribal are88 which adjoin the North·West Frontier 
Province. 

1Ir ... AlIi All: With reference t.o the reply to part (8) of the ques-
tion, since the Honourable the External Main Secretary baa Dot under-
stood my queetion, I may just sa well make my po.ition perfectly clear 
88 to what I mean by· "tribal belt". I take it that the North-Welt 
Frontier i. divided into tbl'98 parta,-tbe settled dietriCH, the tribal belt, 
and the independent territory .  .  .  . 

IIr AlIbreJ .. ScaIfe: On a point of ordet, Sir, the Honourable Member 
is giving inL'OITeot information to the Houlle .  .  .  .  . 

Kr ••• AlIa! All: Sir, the Honourable Member baaukedme a certain 
queation and I have got to make my position olear, 

Mr. JlrIll4eM (The o o ~  Sir Abdur Rabim): The •• o o ~ ,  
Member b8s given an explanation 01 wtMt he meant b, m~ ~ ., 
but if "tribal belt" i8 not the expreuion which it pn.ran,. uaed to JOdl-
cate what area is intpuded .  .  .  .  . 
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lb. K. AIII . .AJ1: .Precisely, that is my contention; I am prepared to 
prove to the eatlafaotlOn of the Secretary that the expression ." tribal 
belt" hu been ueed for the last fifty years in all the reports thut have 
been published. I am taking these words only from the reports and 
nowhere else. There are the words "Indian territory" used in officiRI 
Reports and also the words ·'tribal territorv". The "t,rib9.1 belt" consists of 
15 lakhs of human beings and the inde"pendent territorv consists of 
allother 15, lakhs of human beings and these are two diBerent tracts. I 
want Government to ?lake the position clear as regards tb.sse people. 
In so far as the quesbon. o~ control is concerned, my point ie very simple: 
the same Deputy CommissIoner who is administering the settLed districts 
is also in control of the tribal urea, ,vhich means a dual control and 
which makes the position of the Deputv Commissioner absolutelv i~ o 
sible. I just want, to know what the Secretary has got to say to that. 

Sir Aubrey .etcalle: AU that I have to say, Sir, is that the Honour-
able Member ill giving information which is incorrect. and I do not know 
what information he wants from me. 

:Mr ••• AI&! .&11: Does the Honourable Member deny that Deputy 
Commissioners are under dual control, viz., under that of the Provincial 
Government and of the External Afia-irs Department? Does he deny 
that? 

Sir Aubrey .etcalfe: No, I have already said t.hat the Deputy Commis-
sioners of the settled districts of the Frontier Province are in political 
charge of certain tribal ureas adjoining their district. 

:Mr. X. Auf All: 1 want to know whether these Deputy Commis-
sioners have to look for their promotion to the External. Affairs Depart-
ment or to the Provincial Government or to beth. 

Sir Aubrey .etcaue: That appears to be an argument whioh does not 
arise out of this question. 

Dr. Sir ZlauddlD Ahmad: Is there any portion of land between India 
Rnd Afghanistan which the Honourable Member calls "independent t.erri-
tory"" 

Sir Aubrey Xetcalfe: No, absolutely none. All the t,errif-ory which 
lie9 between til", Frontier Province nnd the international frontier known 
us the Durund Line is part of India Rnd is not independent. 

:Mr ••• .Auf All: Is the Secretary aware of the fRct-and if he IikeR 
I will produce the hook-that there is a geography which is being tall?ht 
todny in· the Front·iel' Province to every child where the whole of the 
territ,ory l;ying between the Durand Line aod seWed districts is d R ~ i d 

6S "independent territory"? 

:Mr. Plelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): This i~ B ll1nt.ter 
for discllssion and not one for question and answer. 

Ill ••. S. eey: Who is the author of that book of geography:: 

Mr. Pnlldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur llahlm): 'I.·hat. book is not 
under consideration. 
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1If ... Mal .&11: That. deaoriptlon appeal'll' &t.o in th$'iilpeiok.,- ,How. 
ever, there is no an8W'8r vouchsafed to me under bead {b). viz .• "bow 
much money is annually' allocatt"d toO tht" lldministration of (i) t.he inde· 
pendent territory, and (h) the tribal belt. separately"? 

SIr Au..., X..ue: I ho\"e given a perfectly oloer ~  by 88,\"ing 
that there is one grant for the whole of the tribal areas. The Govemment 
of India reoopise no distinction and no dieoriminationn between what 
the Honourable Member deaoribes as "independent territory" and "tribal 
belt··. There ie. therefore. only one arant. , .. 

1Ir. JIreIIdat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 
'. 

RAms I'BOK TIm bDJlPDDBn ~ I  • 

•. ·1Ir. X. AAt.&l1: (a) Will the Foreign Searetarl,pleMlie atatewha-
ther Government have ever considered facta and figures refating to uternal 
raids from tbe independent territory? 

(b) If so, will they please Jay on the t.able a clear etatement of relevant 
facts stating: 

(I) the Dumber of raids in each year from 1901. 
(ii) the number of Hindus and Muslims killed, wounded, kidnapped. 

ransomed or reJeased without ransom. and the aggregate 
value of the property looted. 

(iii) the dista.noe of the strategic roads or railway., are t,be number 
of military outpoatB and fortresses annually construeted in tbe 
independent territory. and 

(iv) the number of punitive actions taken against peraons .belooging 
to the indeJ>endent territory or the tribal belt, in the form 
o( fines, aerial bombing. military action, detention as hostage., 
punitive and economic blockades? 

(0) Will GovefllIllellt furt·her state whether it is • fad that (i) no le88 
than 400 crores have been I5pent on the North-WeRt Frontier Province 
during the past ninety years, including, of course •. the expenditure on the 
Afghan WIJ.J'B. and (ii) no Jess than 18 crores is being spent annually on 
the North·West Frontier Province in-(1) subvention. (2) ExtemaJ ABain 
Department; administration of North·West. Frontier Province, (8) loss OD 
atrategic Railways. (4) average expenditure on major ~ minor nulitary 
operation8, and (5) mAintenance of military centres lind outpoeta through. 
out the North-West Frontier Province? If not. will t.he F.)reign Secret.arv. 
in consultation with the Deff'!nce Secrptnry, pleaae give the Houlile accnrate 
information on the subject? ' 

IIr •• ...., XetcaIfe: (a) It i8 not undel'8tood what the H'onollrnhJ(> 
Member meanl by independent i o~, since nn t.erritory l:vinQ' withir 
I ndi" between the border of the administered districts and the Durand 
Linp if! indenendent. It is all cla .. ified &8 tribal Rl'88. o m ~  Ar,· 
('nnRtantl, cOnsidering facts and 8.gurea relatina to raide lor the mba) 
arCBS ndioining the North,WPRt Front,jer Provincf'. 

(h) and (0). Government do not considp.r that thE'v wouret hE' i ~ i i  
in i i~ the trouble and eXPf!nae which would btl ftt"dlWICt "in" thp 
collection of the information asked for b:v the Honourable Member. Tht-
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Honourable Member will be able to obtain much of the information he 
requires from the Border Administration Reports, which are published 
annually. 

Mr, •. Ala! All: With reference to the answer to part (c), I take it 
that the Secretary for External Affairs is not prepared to supply' this 
information and says that it can be gathered elsewhere. Now does the 
Secretary deny the fact that no less than four hundred crores of rupees 
have been spent in the Frontier Province during the last niMty years '! 
Does he deny that fact? 

Sir Aubr.,. K.kaH.: I am not prepared either to deny or to accept 
it, without an examination of figures which I do not consider to be worth 
the trouble and expense involved. 

111'. M. AI&f .All: With reference to part (c) again, doell the External 
Affairs Secretary deny the fact that no less than eighteen crores are being 
incurred eyery year in connection with North-West Frontier under these 
various heads-subvention, external affa.irs. etc.? 

JIr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has got them all. 

Mr. M . .AlaI .All: Does the Honourable Member deny that? 

Sir Aubrey M.tcalf.: I am not prepared either to deny or to admit 
it without an examination which I am not prepared to undertake. 

Mr. K • .Ala! .&11: Sir, this time I aID not asking for lJinety yearfl' 
figures; I am only Bsking for the ~  account. Is this expenditure 
being incurred yearly on the North-West Frontier? 

Mr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): He hlls given the 
information; he is not prepared to give more information. 

1Ir. Kuhammad .auman: What is the constitution of the "tribal 
area"? If it is not independent territory, which is the sovereign power 
for that area? 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House CllDnot 
have auch discussion. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: With reference to the answer to the last part of 
clause (c) of ihe question, the Honourable the Secretary for E:diernal 
!\ffairs said that he would neither deny nor confirm the statements made. 
Now will he consult the Defence Department and give us an accurate 
i ~ of information on the subject, viz., what is the actual amount spent 

year I\fter year on these various subjects mentioned in clause (c)? 

Sir Aubrq •• tcalfe: It is given in the body of the Budget; the Honour-
ahle Member can examine it for himself if he wisMs. 
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BDa.Y o. CoJl'lB.A.0T8 0., Tm.DBO:R. COJIP.ulB8 AT aa...lDI ~ B . 

at. -Mr. JbD'II 8'11bedar: (a) Will the Honourllble the Communica-
tions Member please state on which dates the contracts of the telephone 
companies in Bombay, Calcutta and Madras expire reBpectively? 

(b) Have Government received any representation from theBe com-
pam. 101 a renewal 'I 

(c) Have Government received any representation from public bodiea, or 
the municipal corporations of these cities, oll.. the subject of any such 
renewal? 

(d) Have Government considered the propoaalto take over these tele-
phonea when the coutnota expire, and to merge the administration with 
that of Government Telephones? 

(e) What wu ~  annual gross profit of each of the. COIppaniea during 
the last twelVE! months for which Rceounts are available? 

(1) What was the gross profit of the operation of Government Telephones 
during the last t"'elve months for which accounts are available? 

!tie ......,.. SIr!'hOmu I~  (a) The licenses of the telephone 
{·ompanies referred to expire in 1968 but Government have the option to 
tenninat.e them by 8h'in8 a year's notice either in 1948 or in ~ 

(b) No. 
(c) Communications have been received from some Ohambers of C.oln-

meree but none from the municipal corporations of the «.'itlee concerned. 
(d) The matter is under the consideration of Government. 
(e) It is not c!ear what the Honourable Member meaDS exactly by the 

term "gross profit". I lay on the table a statement showing for the 
different companies the figures arrived at after deducting frOD! gross receipts 
working expenses, provision for depreciation and payment of royaltiea, rates 
and taxeB. 

(f) On a comparable baBis the figure for the Government telephone 
BYBtem after dedueting from gross receipt8 the working eXpeDMI, royalties 
from companies and I1rovision fol' depreciation but not interest, was 38 
1a1me. 

BIGIemeftI. 

Madras Telephone Co. for the year entling 3ht December 1937 
Bombay Telephone Co. for the year endiDI3ht December 1117 
BengaJ TeJepbone Corporation Cor the year eodiq IOtbJune 

1918. . . . . . . . . . 

RI. 
2,8(1,",'7 

14,ot,06I 

13,341,1.' 

Mr. "''11 11Iw.r: With regard to the reply to port (b), have Gov-
ernment also under considerotion the quelltion OB to the adequACY of the 
telephone administration under their ('horge to work these cOlllpanies in 
the event of their contracts lapsing And Government deciding t,o take 
them over? 
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ftI Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Sir. that will be a very relevant 
consideration when the problem is under review. 

JIr. E. Santhuam: May I ask if Governmen.t have got their own 
Telegraph Department working in Calcutta side by side with the Bengal 
Company telephone system? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: There is a question toO that 
effect later. 

JIr. E. SIIl\buam:' In view of the fact that that quest.ion will not be 
reached today, may I ask whether it is not a fact that even the Railway 
Administrations under t·he Railway Board are taking their connections from 
the Company and not from the Government Department? 

The Honourable Sir Thomaa Stewi.rt.: Is it right, Sir, on the part of 
the .Honourable Member to anticipate the answer to a question which 
comes later on in the list? 

JIr. Prllfdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Honourable 
:Member is not prepared to give the answer now, he is within his rights. 

(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS. 

RA.nIO PmACY CAMPAIGN. 

'IS •• JIr. Kanu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Communica-
tions Member please state the result from the various Provinces of the 
recent anti-radio piracy campaign? 

(b) How many prosecutions have been instituted? 
(c) What is the maximum punishment that could be lIIWarded to these 

parties under the law, and what punishments, if any, have been awarded 
so far? 

(d) Have Government considered the desirability of imposing the obliga-
tion on the radio dealers of informing the All-India Radio of the name 
and address of every party to whom a radio is sold? 

(e) Has this proposal formed the subject matter of discussion between 
the Controller of Broadcasting and radio merchants? If so, when and 
with what results? 

The Honourable Sir Thomu Stewart: (a) The intensified campaign 
against radio piracy commenced on the 16th January, 1989, in certain 
towns in different Postal Circles. The number of persons found to be 
in possession of wireless llet!! without valid licens"s in t.he various Postal 
Circles since that date is 48]. 

(b) It is reported that so far forty.three prosecutions have been instituted. 
o 
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(0) I would rder thl' Honourable M~m  to section 20 of the Indian 
Telegl'aph Act, 1885, and to section 6 of the Indian Wireless Telegraphy 
Act. 1033. copies of which I\re in the J~i  of the House, No information 
is availAble liS to the punishment nwarded in the proeeoutions referrecl to 
in part (b) 

(d) and (e). No. 

DIPLOMATIC A.IITD CONSULAR ExPBNDITUBII IN CBBTAIN Cowrram8. 
al. ·Kr. O. If. JlUthurlD,& Jludallar: Will the Foreign Secretary 

please state: 
(a) the result of the Govemment of India:s discussions Wibhthe 

British Government regarding the ~io  of the prasent 
allocation of Diplomatic Ilnd Consular expenditure in Iran and 
the Parsiaa Gulf so as to relieve the Indian exchequer; 

(b) whefher Government propose toO consider the desirability of 
taking up with the British Government the question of similar 
revision in respect of expenditure on Kabul, Nepal, Ka8hgar. 
Addis' Ababa and Baghdad; if not, why not; and 

(c) whether it is a fact that the policy of the Government of India 
in these places is controlled by the British Government? 

Sir Aubr., JI.tcalf.: (a) The HOllourable Member's attention is in· 
"ited to the repl.v ~i  to question No. 276, asked by Mr, T. S. Avinashi. 
lingam Chettinr in the present Session. 

(b) Until a decision regarding the inl'idencp. of diplomatic and consular 
expenditure in J ran and the Persian Gulf is reached the Government of 
Inriia do not think it advisable to raise the question in respect of similar 
expenditure in other countries. 

(c) The position is that relations with t.hese oountries are eondueted by 
His Majesty's Governmt>nt who invariably eonl101t the Govemment of India 
on matters affecting India. 

BJD91'B1C'l'IOX8 ON FOBBIGNBBS IN IXDIA AND OX IKDIAXS IN CBBTAm 
Commwas. 

aT •• JIr. O ••• JluthU&DI& Jlud&liar: Will the Foreign Secretary 
please state: • 

(8) the number of foreigners in India; 
(b) the number of Getmans, Spaniards. Italians, Hungarians and 

Japanese; 
(c) whether there are any restrictions imposed on the nationals 

referred to in part (b); and 
(d) whether there are any restrictions to which Indians are subject 

in Germany, Spain, Italy, Hungary and Japan? 

SIr Aubrey .. taU.: (a), (b) and (c). Should have been addressed to 
the Honourable the Home Member. 

(d) The Government of India have no information regarding any reatric-
tiona against Indians in the countries named, nor have they received any 
t\')tllplaints 011 the subject. 
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INDIANS BHPLOYED B~ STAT. IN EUBOPBAN COUNTBtBS AND AMBBIOA. 

dI. ·1Ir. O ••• 111Ithuaq& 1Iudalt&r: Will t.he Foreign Secretary 
please state whether, and if so, how many, Indians are employed by t.he 
St.ate in any capacity in the European countries and America apart from 
the League of N at.ions ? ' 

Sir AUbrey lIetcalfe: The Government of India have no' information. 

OPBNINQ 011' POINT CALIJ4BBJ; PORT lOB ~B II -N 'fRADE. 

689. ..,. O. •• I1llth1lJ'&Dga lIUdaliar: Will the Honourable Member 
for Communications please state: 

(a) whether the Government of Madras have suggested to the Gov-
ernment of India that· Point Calimere Port" might be opened 
up for foreign trade and linked with one of the ports in 
Ceylon; 

(b) that this route be made .the Indo-Ceylon route; 
(c) whether any action has been taken in the matter, and if not, 

at what stage the matter now is; and 
(d) whether Government are aware that the opening up of the 

Point Calimere-Kanesaothurai is welcomed by the Ceylonese? 

'!'he HOD01U'able Sir 'l'bomaa Stewart: «(l) and (b). Yes, 
(e) The matter is under the consideration of the'Government of Initia. . . . 
(d) I have no information, 

NBWSPAPJIBS APPLYING ]!,olB REGISTRATION IN TRE UNITBD PBOVINOBS. 

,to. ·pudit Sri KriIIma Dutta Paliwal: Will the Honourable Member 
for Communications be pleased to state: 

(a) how many newspapers applied for registratioIi. to the Postmaster 
General, Lueknow (United Provinces)' in '1988; 

(b) how many of them were l'egistered; 
(c) ~ date on which they applied; 
(d) the date on which they were registered in' each case; 
(e) the reason or reasons for the delay; and 
(f) whether Government are aware of the loeses the newspapers are 

put to on account of this delay? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) 216.' 
(b) 149, 
(c), (d) nnd (e), I lay on the table 1\ statement giving the information 

required by the Honourable Member. 
(f) No and I can only repeat the reply I gave to the Honourable Mem-

ber's starred question No, 548 in this House on the 15th September, 1987, 
that t,here is no reason to believe that there is undue. delay when all the 
conditions that have to be fulfilled are complied with. 

o 2 
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BIGt.",,,,t .Aowi .. , ptII'ticvlar. 01 flell1'p0p8r. wlaicTa a'fI'Pl;etl lor r'giltrtltioft tmtl tII.r. 
regi,ter.tl durin, 1988. 

BerIaJ 
No. Name of paper. 

1 £1faIah 

• Katllur VaIIh HltaIIhl . 
8 Gaur Punch • 

• 8watantnta 

6 BmploJ1D8Dt QueUe 

• 8wazrJ,. IIudeIJI 
\ 

7 Yadava Cbhattrl 

8 Aaad 

9 AJ·AzII WaI·AIIIar 

10 AI (Weekly) 

11 Guru Ghantal 

111 Navin BIwat 

18 1Iodemn-
l' Jlatobl 

16 Cawnpoft Weekly Karket 
rate. 

UI Qa:vad Koradabad. 

17 VlJayee BareIJI7 • 

18 VlJai (JIuU) 

III Na,. 1l1r&ll • 

110 United Cburdl Review 
(Ilontllly). 

11 DeIb Doot (Al1abr.bad) • 

II Adclal (Luelalow) • 

21 NaUonaI Herald (Luck· 
DOW). 

If. PraIrMb (Luctnow) 

III Kaplb (LuckDow). 

Ie CbInpd 

17 Nava Hlnduatan 

18 AlIprh H8Ia1d 

III AI·lII1al 

80 DaDy" a1d1 • 

11 ][haH) 

Date of Date of 
Remarb. appllcatiOD. actual 

relhtratlon. 

111·8·11188 17-10-1988 Enquiry. 

11·1·11188 

111·8·11188 

81·1·11188 

.'·8·11188 Enquiry, LIlt of IUbIcrlben reoeJved on 
8ni lIIaroh, 1988 • 

111-9·1988 BnQuIry. 

9·8·1988 Enquiry. DIItrIot ~ . cerUbte 
reoeJved on 18th Februar:v. 1988. 

18-9·1988 27·10·1988 Enquiry. COc,y of the paper received on· 
20th Ootobai, 1988. 

26·40-1988 

7·1·1988 

21·8·11188 

2·7·1988 

13·7-1988 

11·6-1988 

81·5-1938 

8-6·11188 

1·1i-l1l88 

19·8-1988 

20-4·1988 

1·2·1988 

18·8·1988 

11·11·11188 

110·7-1988 

9·11·1988 

18·7·11188 

11·8·1988 

16-8·1988 Enquiry. 

24·1-1988 Enquiry. 

8· 7 ·11188 Enquiry. Form of app1loatlon received on 
19th lune. 11188. 

24·8·1988 Enquiry. B.eaulBlte ~ reoeJved OD 
28t11 July. 1088. 

18·7·11188 

1·7·1938 

20·7-1988 

9·7·11188 

'·7·11188 

8·10·1988 

Enquiry. District llqlstrate·. oerttacate 
received on lit. J ~ 11188. Copy of tile 
paper reoeJved 011 17t11 lune, 11188. 

Enquiry. Dlatrlot. .... trate·. cerWIcate· 
received on 19th lune. 11188. Copy oC the 
paper reoeJved on 18t11 JDIy. 11138. 

Enquiry. 

Enquiry (Iubecdben mOlt1y In vI\IaIeI.) 

Enqulr:v. LIst. of lublcrlben reoeJved 0 .. 
111th September. 11188. 

11-6-11188 The ~ I  documeuts were received OD 
11th .y. 1988. 

1604·1938 Bequlllte dOC1l1D8Dta were Neelved on Ilith. 
February. 1988. 

19-8·1988 BDqulr:v. 

e-1I-1iI38 Bnqulry. 

17·10-11188 Enquiry. 

28·8·1988 Enquiry. 

13·12·1988 Enquiry. 

18-8·11188 

28·40-1988 

:&equlalte documents received on 16th 
AlJlWlt. 1988. 

Becrulllte documeuts reoeJved on lit April. 
11188 and enquiry. 

11·10·1938 8·11·1988 Bnquiry. 

19·8.11188 14·11-1988 . Documents reoeJved on 80th Aquat, 11188 
and enquiry. 

11·11-11188 18·12-1988 Bnqulrlel. 

18-8·1988 18-4-1988 Copy of tile paper reoeJved on 18t11 April. 
1988 and enqUll')'. 

21-8-1988 

9·11-1988 

110+1988 

111·9·1988 

21·11·1988 

Bnqulry. LIlt of 60 110M Jf4e IUbIarlben 
BUbmitted thrice W&I found UDII&tllfIotor:v. 

Enquiry. Copy of paper reoeJved on 7th 
lIIay. 1988. 

~ .  DlatrieUlallstrate·. oertIbte on 17t111u1y. 
11188. 
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Stae.me,,' .howing particular. of fltlD'paper. toMch applied for r.giltralion and to.r. 
regi.tered during 1988-contd. 

Serial 
No. Name ofpaper. 

82 Ahrar «BareUly) • 

88 BaUw&Y Workmen'. Ad-
vocate, 

84 Qurdwara J'oura 

85 Bahbar POItman , 

16 Indian Temper&noe Newe 
and Wblte Ribbon 

17 B. I. BaUway Quidee 
Auoc:IaUon Bulletin. 

88 Badal-Dun • 
1111 Urmlla 

40 HImalaya Keearl • 

-'I Qramln 

42 Miran. 
43 lmro!, 

4' Kabanl 

-'5 KanauJ Bamaclw 

48 KIrtlLehar. 

'7 Tarana 

-'8 Aohal. 

'" Vilay . 
~ Nakhuda 
til Mahnama • 

ti2 Nonk J'honk 
tiS Bebak 
~, BII Hlahnell 

" BaUwa, Chronicle 

.&6 Penal Reformer 

117 Hul 
18 Nyaya 

·80 Bavadhan 
til BbaratAlndu, 

82 J'lwan J'eotl • 

DatAl of DatAl at 
application. actual 

registration. 
BemaIb, 

11-8-1988 

2-5-1988 

18-7-1938 

15-2-1938 

19-3-1988 

8-8-1088 

15·8-1938 PrInted form of app\loaUon reoeJved on otb 
SeptAlmber, 1938 and enquiry. 

20-6-11138 Bnquirlee. 

27-8·1938 Dletrlct IilaaIatratAl's oeriUloatAl I'8OIlved on 
15th Aquat, 1938 and enquiry. 

80-3-1938 Dletrlct Maldatrate's certl40atAl reoeJved on 
4th Maro6, 1938 and enquiry • . 

5-4-1938 Dletrlct Mactatrate'. cert!Acr.te reoeJved on 
6th April, 1938. 

17·9-1938 Copy of paper reoeJved on 16th September, 
1988. 

18-9-11138 18-10-1938 Enquiry. 

'-3-1988 80-3-1938 

24-9-1938 20-10-1938 

EnquirY. (Bectatratlon 
ceUea.) 

Bnquiry, (BetlllIlraUon 
ceUed.) 

.nbBequently can' 

lubBeqaentiy can· 

12-4-1938 18-6-1938 Enquirlee bad to be made twice &I In the 
ftnt lnetanoe they were found to be un· 
eatbfactory , 

31-3-1938 29+1988 Enquiry. 

16-9-1938 11-10-1938 Enquiry. 

28·9-1988 6-12-1038 Copy of the paper W&I reoeJved on 29th 
,November,1938. 

14-9-1988 10-11-1088 Non reoeJpt of the OOPY of the newepaper 
till 4th November, 1938. 

10-11-1938 22-12-1088 Enquiry. 

22-1-1038 16·2·1938 Copy of the paper reoeJved on 14th February, 
1988. 

17-2·1938 

28-2·1088 

8·3·1938 Enquiry. 

8-3;1938 Enquiry. 

8-10-10S8 17-10-1988 Enquiry. 
12-11-1088 1&-12·1988 Enquiry. 

17-11-1938 17-12·1038 Bnquiry. 
22-9-1938 10-10-1988 BnQUlry. 
29-8-1938 6-10·10S8 Enquiry. Requlelte papenl 

2200 September, 1088. 
received on 

24·9-1088 29-10·1988 Enquiry. Form of app\loatlon received on 
15th October, 1988. 

17-12-1988 28-12-1088 B.equlelte papere received on 28rd Decem· 
ber,1988. 

22-10-1938 5-11·1038 Bnquiry. 

12-10-1938 8-12·1038 

13·9·1988 28-9-1038 

Enquiry had to be made twice. B.equlelte 
papere received on 11th November, 1988, 

Enquiry. Copy of the paper I'8OIIved on 
28th September, 1988. 

2e-s1-l188 29-11-1988 Enquiry bad to be made twice, 

80-9-1938 17-10·1938 Enquiry, Copy of the paper received on 
6th October,1088, 

7-9-10S8 28-9-1988 Enquiry, 
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Statem."t IIMttJiflg p-,ticvlQT, of fltUl'paper, wAieA a1"}Jlicd for re,i,tratlto" and VI.r. 
rcgi,terrd Ifw"flg 1988-cont.d. 

8erta1 
No. Name of paper. 

ee Raahtrlamat. 
&7 CbakIraUaI 
OS 8ama.I. 
0\1 Comrade 
70 Aaarnla HfWchl 
71 I$aDaram 

'72 )(al\llllat IIIam 
'7S MUDlclpal Bevlew 

'74. Navr. IIIIIIdeIIb 
'7li Horaqqa-I-Nlhtaur 

711 ReWllue Beporia • 

77 CrlmlDal BeportII • 

'78 KlrU KlIan • 

7G Dlbal DaI17 market 1'IIport 

80 Baqbanh 

81 l)'Otl KJran . 

82 BwaraJ. 
B3 Acbhut Faryad 
Ii' Khel 

86 Ta_m 

8e Ghallb 

87 NaUooal Guette 
88 .!ad Ballarat 
89 llahltya Bandelh 

00 Naujawan 

91 AdhIkar 

92 Amar • 

93 The Echo 

94. CoupeM 8amachar 

9G Prabha 

9G Baudeah 
97 CODsreu (W.J 1IIIWI-

paper). 

98 KlIaD 8ew1lk 
99 lA1Jhauda 

• 

Date of Date of 
appUcation. actual 

retrlatratlon. 

81-8-111S!l Enqulr)'. 

28-11-11138 Enquiry. 

Bemarb. 

12-8-1038 

lIIi-lO-I938 

12-10-1938 8-12-1988 Enquiry and non receipt of proper Ilat of 
lubllcrlben. 

2-9-1938 

lIIi-8-1938 

14-8-1938 

8-8-11138 

11-'-1938 

21-11·1938 

18-7-1988 

9-8-1938 

lIS-G-1938 

lIIi-8-1938 

17-1-1938 

17-1-11188 

SO-8·1988 Enquiry. 

28+11188 EnqufrJ. 

6-4-11188 EnqufrJ. 

29-3'-11138 Enqulr)'. 

9-6-11138 Enqulr)'. 

1-8-11188 Enquiry. Subllcrlberl In vlIJaaes. 
22-9-1988 Enqulr)'. 

22-9-1938 Enquiry. 

2-8-1938 Enquiry. Subllcrlbera !}l0ltly In villa .... 
14-4-1988 Enquiry. 

14·12-1938 Enquiry 

17-2-1938 Enquiry. 

29-1-11188 10-2-11138 Enquiry. 

10-1-11138 22-2-11138 Enquiry. 

24-1-11188 14-2-11188 Enqulr)'. 

19-1-1988 'lIIi-2-11138 Enqulr)'. 

6-1-1938 16·2-11138 Enquiry. 

2&-1-11138 28-2·1938 Enqulr)'. 

6-1-11138 110-1-11188 EnqufrJ. 

6-1-11188 26-2-1938 Enqull')'. 8ublclbera not ~IIII "valJabJe 
for enqufrJ. 

28-1-1938 1i-8-1988 Enqulr)'. Subllcrlberlln vWacea. 
lIe-I-11188 24-2-11188 Enquiry. 

10-10-1988 lIIi-l0-11138 Enqulr)'. Bubllcrlbera In vll\aael. 
11-10-1938 1-12-11188 Enqulr)'. Subllcrlbers In vU\aaeII. 
29·11-11188 28-11-11188 EnqullJ. LIlt of IUbIarlbers received OD 

8ril N ovemher. 11118. • 

1-10-11188 10-12-11138 

20-1-11188 111·2-11138 

10-1-11188 17-2-11188 

18-5-11188 3-11-1988 

1'"'"1988 2-8-1938 

Enquiry. r,opJ of the paper 1'IIC81ved OD 
11th November. 11188. 

Enqull')'. 

Enqull')'. 

Enqull')'. Copy of J!&per aent on ,tit 
AlliUlt. 11188 •. 

Enqull')'. Copy of pubJlcatlon receIved 'OD 
18th luly 11188. 

U.8.1111& 81-8-11188 BnqufrJ. 

10-7-1988 17-9-11138 BnquIrY. Cop)' of pubUoatlon received OD 
8th '.l\llllllt, 11188. ' 

24-8-1988 

7-2-1988 28·2-1938 Bnqull')'. 
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Btatemt1l.t 6Aowing particulara 01 newapapeTB whicTto opplirti lOT Tegi,tratirm and 1l'er. 

registered during 1985-contd. 

Serial 
No. Name or paper. 

100 Rala 

101 Navin Bbarat. 
102 Natlooallat india . 

103 Rartlhchandra 

10. Shankbnad 

105 !)ehat. 

106 BraJ Bandeh Muttra 

107 Khalld Deoband (Saba-
ranpur). 

108 Mecca (BlJnor) 

109 Sudel'8han (Muttra) 

110 Mera Parella (Allahabad) 

111 Sunday Goulps (AJlah-
abad). 

112. Congreaa 

113 Jhunjhana (AIII'&) 

116 Satyavlr (AIII'&) 

115 Vlplava (Luclmow) 
116 Barguzuht . 
117 Klrtl Lebar (Meerut) 

118 SwaraJya (AUaarh) 

119 Moon-lIlIht 

UD Cbandaual weekly market. 
report. 

121 Prakash 
112 Utkanha 

123 HaJI Shakor RaH KarIm 
Market Report. 

llU 8hanlahcbar 
115 Chlnprl 

1116 Sblksha BOOba 

127 SaDlll'&m 
128 Sultan 

1211 BaIark 

180 Rukumat 

Date of Date of 
application. actual RemarkJI. 

reptratlon. 

28-1-10ag 19·2-1938 Enquiry. 

29-1-1033 16·2·1938 Enquiry. 
24-l-193d 

5-1-11138 

15-1-1938 

Id-2-193!! Enquiry. 

9-2-1938 Enquiry. 

22-2-1938 Enquiry. 

23-3·1938 20·5-1938 Enquiry. Complete ~ I  not reeeived 
till 2nd May, 1935. 

Uo9·1938 14-11-1938 RequlBlte documents were received on 5th 
. October, 1938. 

28-3-1938 7-5-1038 Enquiries were completed on aOt.h April, 
1938. 

20-7-1938 MaglBtrate'M oortUl.cate WM received on 
11th .Tuly, 1938. 

22·4·1038 

30-8·10313 25-7·1988 The QOPY of the paper waS reeeived on Il1th 
.Tuly, 11138. • 

12·2·19813 29-'-11138 The complete list of Rub8crJbcl"l! was received 
on 21st April, 11138. 

2-3-1988 29-4·1938 Enquiries. 

29·'·1038 Enquiries pro"ved tinsucce88ful In the flr.t 
attempt. 

10·1-19313 

S·10-10S8 16-11-1938 The contents were not In accordance wttb 
the ndes. 

14-5-19813 5·9-1938 The enquiries proved unsUCOOISful In the 
lint attempt. 

17-10·1938 11-11-1938 Enquiries. 
4-10-1938 16-11·1938 Enquiries. 
24·2·1938 1-10-1938 Enquiries In the first attempt were not 

8Uooeuful. BesIde. the contents Were 
not In accordance with the rules. 

17-1-1938 

111·6-1938 
6-8-1I1S8 

111·2-1088 

1-S-1938 

4·'-1988 

26-4-1988 
22-2-1038 

1&-1-1988 

18-1-1038 

24-9·11138 
10·1-1088 

- ~  

2-4-1038 ThA list of lI11b8crlbel'8 was recolved on 2nd 
March, 1038. 

29-8·1988 Enquiries. 

'-6-1988 Enquiries. 

1(·'-1038 Enquiry had to be made twice. 
6+1988 Enquiry. 
4·5·1938 Enquiry. Copy of the paper received on 

16th April, 11138. 

S-8-19S8 Enquiry. 
21·3·1988 Enquiry. Dht.rlct Haglatrate's o~  

received on 2nd MlU'Ch, 1938. 
4-8-1988 Enquiry. 

18-2-1938 Enquiry. 
10-10-19SS Enquiry. 

16-2-11138 Enquiry. Form of application received on 
!Oth J annary, 10S8. 

7-6-1938 Enquiry. Form of application reeeived on 
16th xa" 1938. 
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• State""", SAOIUi7l(7 particulMI 01 flellHlpaper8 1c1ticA al'pliut lor regi8tratlion and were 

regiltered during 198N-concld. 

Serial 
No. 

Date of Dllteof 
Name of paper. Bemarlll. applieatJon. aotaal 

ftIIItratlon. 

131 Boopabh 8-8-1938 

132 BubaDI Alam 1l8-1I-1938 

133 DaIb' Tooran 18-6-1938 

1M Habeeb 12-5-1988 

186 Bahbar 7-1-1938 

138 Nava Sandesh ~-  

137 "Lucknow Diocesan Cbro- 6-5-1938 
DIcle. 

138 Haq-)WUt • 15-7-1938 

139 Cband 3-11-11138 

1&0 lWkar Bakha (Woekly) 22-1-1938 

Ul Jamr-Jehan-Numa 16-9-1938 

142 ~ Bhll8ban 21-2-1988 

U3 spJrtt or the Tlmllll 1-8-11138 

Ut DarBbak 2-2-1938 

U5 Vljal 6-'-1988 

U6 Janata. 25-:;-1988 

1&7 l YCJlellh 14-2-11138 

U8 IClaan. 8-1-1998 

UIIJ Hal 19-10-11138 

1l8-8-11138 Enquiry. 

22-7-1988 Enquiry. NIIOIIIIAaI}' papen reoeJved on 
16th July, 11188. 

23-6-11138 Enoulrr, Porm of application reoeJved on 
Slat .a,., 19S8. " 

8-7-1988 Enqutrr had to be "made twIoe as In the 
I\JIt laItfDCe, It wac UDlatJafactor:v. 

20-1-11188 Enquiry. Porm of applioatlon reoelved on 
16th January, 11138. 

2-11-11188 Buquiry. D1atrlot KlIlItrate'. cerUllcate 
received on 28th June, 11138. 

26-7-1938 Enquiry bad to be made twice. 

9-8-1938 Enquiry. 

8-1l1-l938 i ~. Copy of the paper rooe\ved on 
9th .,ovember, 1988. 

19-2-1988 Enquiry. 

2\1-9-1988 Bnqulry. 

2\1-3-11188 Enqulr)·. 

29-8-1938 Enquiry. 

8-3-11138 Enquiry. 

7-5-1938 Enquiry. Neeeuary paptra ft'Ctlved on 
lIIIth April, 1938. 

28-6-1938 Enquiry. 

19-3-1938 Enquiry. 

1I-1!-l938 Enquiry. 

6-11-1938 Enquiry. 

PIE POSTAGE JOB. NEWSPAPBBS ClaCULATING IN RURAL ABEA8. 

"1. ·P&ncUt Sri KriShDa Datta Paliwal: Will the Honourable Mem-
ber for Communications be pleased to state: 

(a) how many newspapers circulating in rural areas weigh four tolas 
or less; . 

(b) the loss the Government may be put to if pie postage is intro-
duced for such papers; and 

(c) whether Government intend to introduce .pie postage for such 
papers with effect from the next financial year? 

'!'he BOD01I1'&ble Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) and (b). The information is 
not available. 

e 

(c) I am afraid I must ask the Honourable Member to wait for the 
budget statement of my Honourable colleague, the Finance Member. 
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QUALIFICATIONS I'OR ApPOINTMENT AS ENGINEERING SUPERVISORS AND 
WIRELJ,;SS OPERATORS. 

.. "2. *Babu KaUuh Beh&rt La!: (a) Wi!! the Honourable Member in 
charge of Communications be pleased to state what are the requisite 
qualifications for candidates for the posts of engineering supervisors and 
wireless operators under the Posts and rrelegraphs Department? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Civil Engineering diploma of the Bihar College 
of Engineering is not recognized for the posts ot engineering supervisors 
and wireless operators under the Posts and T ~  Department? 

(c) Have the Local Government of Bihar made any representation to 
the Government of India in the Department of Posts and Telegraphs for 
the recognition of the civil engineering diploma of the Bihar College 'of 
Engineering for the posts of engineering supervisors and wireless operators 
under the Posts and Telegraphs Department? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) and (b). I would refer the 
Honourable Memher to the Department of Communications Resolution 
No. S.-116/3, dated the 9th August, 1938, a copy of which is in the Library 
of the House. It will be seen that the Subordinate Civil Engineering 
diploma of the Bihar College of Engineering is o i ~d. 

(c) "No. 

PRINCIPLE FOLLOWED IN PROMOTING CLERICAL STAFF IN TilE DINAPUR 
. Dn'1SION OF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

"3. *Babu JtaUuh Behari Lal: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways be pleased to st!l.t.e: 

(a) what principle is foll()wed in the matter of promotion of the 
clerical staff in the Dinapur Division of the East Indian 
Railway in calculating seniority; 

(b) if it is a fact that sometimes the total length of service from 
the date of appointment has been made the basis of com-
puting seniority and at other times seniority in a particular 
grade was taken to be the basis; 

(0) if it is a fact that on account of thiK fluctuating basis, there 
have been representations from the staff advflrsely affected; 

(d) if it is a fact that the Railway authorities have considered the 
representations from the point of view of possible charges of 
favouritism involved in the above method of promotion followed 
by the authorities; and 

(e) if the answers to parts (b), (c) and (d) be in the affirmative, 
whether Government propose to point out to the Railway 
authorities to fix one uniform prinoiple in the matter of 
promotion? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas stewart: (a) to (d). Government have no 
information. I would, however, refer the Honourable Member to the 
reply I gave to Maulvi Syed Murtuza Sahib Bahadur's question No. 106 on 
28rd March, 1938. 

(e) I am sending a copy of this question to the General Manager, East 
Indian Railway, for such action as! he may consider necessary. 
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WANT OF LATRINES IN THmD CLAss COMPARTMENTS ON THE BIHAB 
BAKHTIARPUB I..IGHT RAILWAY. 

,", *Babu xatlash Beharl Lal: Will the Honourable Membf,lr in charge. 
of Railways be pleased to state: 

(a) if it is a fact that in the Bihar Bakhtiarpur Light Railway there 
is no latrine provided in the third class compartments; 

(b) if the intennediate and other upper class compartments ha,-e got 
latrines in that Rai1w,ay; and 

(c) if the Railway authorities have received complaints regarding 
want of latrine in the- compartments of the Bihar Bakhtiarpur 
Light Railway and what has been ~ result of the com· 
plaints? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Thomas stewart: The information is being obtained 
and will be laid on the table of the House in due course. 

NON-BROADCASTING OF SCHOOL PRoGRAMMES IN ANAR S~. 

445. ·SrI 1[, B. JlDarala Hegde: Will the Honourable Member for 
Communications 'be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that broadcasting is not made in Kanarese 
language either from Bombay or Madras stations, though 
there is a large Kallarese speaking area of about One lakh 
square miles; 

(b) whether It is a fact that while school programmes are being 
broadcasted from Bombay station in Marathi, Hindi and 
Gujrati, the Station Director refused to broadcllst school 
programmes in Kanarese for schools in Karnatak districts, 
even on representations made to him to that effect; 

(c) whether thers is any proportion fixed between English and 
Indian programmes; if there is none, whether the Central 
Government are prepared to fix a proportion of English 
programmes to Indian programmes; and 

(d) whether Government are prepared to direct that at least 75 per 
cent. of the programmes be in Indian languages? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (n) No. 
(b) School broadcaRts in MarRthi and Gujrnti are given from the Bombay 

Station. A representation for ,school broadcasts in Kannrese WitS mode to 
the Station Director, Bombay, but as the number of schools in the Kannrese 
speaking area which listen in to these programmes is very small, the reo 
queRt could not be entertained. 

(c) and (d). No. o ~ m  do not consider it necessary to fix any 
proportion between the hours of t,ransmission devoted to English and Indian 
programmes. I may add, however. for the information of the Honourable 
Member that the proportion of time devoted to Indian programmes is in 
practice higher than that suggested by him. 
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ASSJJIIBLING OJ' LoCOKOTIVlIIS IN RAILWAY WORKSHOPS. 

4M. -llr. K. BaDthanam: Will the Honourable MeIl)ber for Railways 
please state: 

(a) whether there are sufficient facilities for assembling locomotives 
in the Railway Workshops; 

(b) the percentage of cost of assembling to the cost of the parts; 
(c) the difference in freight between getting the locomotive assembled 

outside and o ~ to India and getting the parts and 
assembling them in India; and . 

(d) whether Government propose to consider the question of 
assembling the locomotives in India as far as possible? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) The Honourable Member 
presumably refers to the existing alternative· practice of shipping locomo-
tives to India either fully erected or packed in cases in which case the 
answer to part (a) is in the affirmative. 

(b) The cost of assembly of .locomot,ives received packed :n cases 
approximates four per cent. of their landed cost.. 

(c) No specific figures are available. but generally speaking .there is no 
appreciable difference between the freight charges on locomotives packed 
in caseR and locomotives shipped fully erected. The latter method ha.s, 
however, the advantages that erection costs are eliminated and the loco-
motives are placed in service earlier. 

(d) Government propose to continue the existing procedure under which 
locomotives are shipped fully erected when this is both fe.asible and finan-, 
cially advantageous. The Honourable Member will appreciate that in the 
case of metre gauge railways shipment of locomotive fully erected is often 
impracticable due to the absence of metre gauge rail connfl€ltion nt some 
ports. 

MANUFAOTURE OF CAPROTTl ~ ALVlII GlilARPABTS OF LOCOMOTIVES IN 
INDIA. 

"7. -llf. K. Santhanam: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state: 

(a) whether Caprotti valve gear parts of locomotives are not very 
costly; 

(b) whether any Rllilway Administrat,ioll lias protested against the 
high cost of such parts; and . 

(c) whether they oannot be manufactured in India? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (n) and (b). T ~ purchase prices 
of Caprotti valve gear parts reoently purchased have been considdred by 
some Railways to be unduly high compared with their probable works 
manufacturing costs. The matter has been taken up with the manu-
facturers 

(0). Yes, hilt both material and special plant would have to be imported 
for their satisfactory production. The limited demand for such parts at 
the present time would also render the manufacture.in Indin of part!l now 

imported uneconomical. 
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MANUFACTURE 01' BOIL1!.B8 IN RAILWAY WORXSaOP8. 

'". -Mr. E. Santh&D.am: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state: 

(n) whether many of the Railway workshops in India have every 
facility for building boilers; 

(b) whether boilers were actually being built during the war and some 
years of the post-war period; 

(c) how many boilers were so maDufactured and in which years; 
(d) why the practice of manufacturing boilers was given up; and 
(e) wheth9r the Railway Board or any Railway Administration have 

any plan of reviving the manufacture 'Qf boilers ? 

fte HODOwable Sir Thomu Stewart: The information is being collected 
and -will be laid on the table of the House in due course. 

STOPPAGE oJ! TaAINS AT HA.LTING PLAOES ON THE ASSAM BENGAL 
R.uLWAY. 

449. -.aulvl Abdur BuhHd Ohaudh1l1')': (a) Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member please state whether Assam Bengal Railway train stops 
at Bhattapatak ~ there is no station office? 

(b) What are the other stations at which there is no station office, 
although the Assam Bengal Railway trains halt there and take passengers? 

(c) Is it not a fact that passengers have to come and wait at these 
~ halting places for the trains, both in the sun and rain and that there is no 

shed for their protection there? 
(d) Is it not a fact that guards have to issue tickets at these stations 

and thnt consequently there iR unuuthorised delay in the running of trains? 
(e) Is it a flact that guards issue only third class tickets up to ~ 

station and that the passengers suffer a good deal of inconvenience in 
running for tickets at the next stations? 

(f) Is it a fact that there are as many as nineteen such stations on the 
Assam Bengal Railway? 

(g) Is it a fact that no railway officer attends to the passengers at 
these stations, and there remain chances of accidents at such stations as the 
passengers of the train get down and get into the train while it is still 
running? 

(h) Do the Railway authorities contemplate providing station office and 
staff at these stations, or in the alternative for the safety of passengers con-
template stopping halt at these stations? 

(i) Is it a fact that there were station offices and staff at these stations 
previously and, if so, what is the reason for their withdrawal? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (f). A list giving the names of these unattended halts is laid on 

the table. 
(c) Yes. Action is being taken to provide shelters at all unattended 

halts. 
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(d) It is a fact that in some cases guards of trains issue tickets: in other 

cases, contractors are employed to sell tickets on a commission basis. 
(6) No. 
(g) No. The guard attends to the needs of passengers. No accidents 

have been reported to the Administration. 
(h) and (i). No. Ten of the twenty unattended halts used to be stations 

and were converted into unattended halts as they proved unremunerative. 
The Administration states that the closing of any of these unattended 
halts would be strongly resented by the local public, 

LiBt giving the names oj ulUJUended halU on t.he A88Gm BengQl Railway. 
1. Bandua DaulatpUl'. II. Bhat.tapathak. 
2. Jalsuka. 12. Dagaon. 
ll. Phakhoagt'&m. I a. Melamat.i. 
4. Tal'aban. 14. Kalikaprasad. 
5. Bengura. 15. Machai Siding. 
6. Paikpara. 16. Madhu Road. 
7. Nutanpara. 17. Bipulaah&1'. 
8. Bishka. 18. Hashimpur. 
9. Hee&1'anpur. 19. Kaibalyadham. 

10. Shakir Muhammad. 20. Kujibali. 

NEGOTIATIONS FOR ACQUIlUNG GWADAB ON THE M.uu.RAN COAST. 

449A. ·1Ir. 11:. Asai .All: Will the Secretary for External Affairs please 
state: 

(a) whether Government have been engaged in any negotiations for 
acquiring Gwadar on the Makaran Coast fol" the purpose of 
establishing a naval base in the Persian Gulf; 

(b) whether these negotiations are still in progress, and, if so, what 
is the result so far; 

(c) whether Government have also been engaged in any negotia-
tions with the Khan of Kalat for the similar purpose of 
acq uiring a port on the Makaran Coast; 

(d) whether they are also contemplating (il the termination of the 
lease of Kalat Territory and (1i) setting up Kalat as an inde-
pendent State and in return they are negotiating or assisting 
some private concern in negotiating the lease of oil·fields in 
Kalat State; and 

(e) if the answer to a.ny of the foregding parts be in the i ~ i , 
which part of Baluchistan Government propose to retam and 
what will be its constitutional position in relation to the 
neighbouring Pl'ovince, the North-West Frontier Province? 

Sir Aubrey I ~  (a), (0) .and (d). No. 
(b) and (e). Do not arise. 

RAID ON BANNU. 

"9B. ·Kr .•. Ala! All: (a) Will the .Foreign Secretary be pleaseg;, to 
state what steps were taken by Government to prevent the raid of the ",: rd 
July, 1938 upon Bannu? 
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(b) What was the strength of the Army and the ~o i  o ~ , 
on thnt date, andwhab wa!'! the strength of the raiders as against the 
former? 

(c) How long did it take the raiders to cross over from the Independent 
Territory to Bannu, and what steps did the Front/ier Constabulary and the 
Brigadier take (i) to prevent, and (ii) to pursue the i~  

Sir Aubrey MetclUe: (a) The Honourable Member is referred ~  the 
l'cply given to part (a) of question No. 647 asked by Mr. Abdul Qalyum 
in this House, on the 31st August, 1938. 

(b) The military strength at. Bannu on the 28rd July, 1988, was one 
sub-section nrmoured cars, one Indian cavalry regiment (less two squhdrons) 
and one Indian infnntry battalion (less one platooit): The st.l'engt:h of the 
Frontier Constabulary was three platoons. The strength of the raiders has 
been estimated at, 400, but no nccurnte figure can be'stated. 

«(" The Deput.v Commissioner reeeivec1 information about 10-30 A.M. on 
the 23rd luly that Mehr Dil with a lashkar was in the neighbourhood of 
Gumbatti on the border some ten miles from Bannu. The report suggested 
that the lashkar were about to attack Khassndar Posts and the Ahmadzai 
Jirga was immediately summoned and despatched with the Political 
Tahsil dar to oppose the lashkar with the Ahmadzai Khassadars. The 
Brignde Commander was also infonned find aerial reconnaissance was 
attempted but was found impossible owing to bad visibility. A heavy 
downpour of rain from 4 P.M. onwards rendered communication by signal 
with the border posts impossible and it was not until 8 p.v. that the 
lashknr was seen in the bed of the Kurram River close to Bannu Canton-
ment and City. Immediate steps were taken with all the forces available 
to deal with the lashkar. Efforts to cut. off the retreat of the raiders 
were hampered since after the raid the gang broke up with small parties 
dispersed over a wide area and great difficulty WSR experienced in obtaining 
accurate and timely information regaraing the location and routes token 
by t,hese parties. 

MONEY SPBNT ON THB INDlDPlDNDlDNT TlIlmITOBY AND TlUBAL BELT :rOB 
PROVISION OJ' OEBTAIN A II NITIB~. 

"90. ·Kr. II • .Aaaf, AU: Will the Foreign Secretary please state how 
much of the money spent on (i) t.he independent territory, (ii) the tribal 
belt. is annually allocated to: . 

(8) the establishment of educational institutions, 
(b) hospitals and disI'ensaries, 
(c) construction of reservoirs to relieve scarcity of water, 
(d) establishment of industries, 
(e) working the rmneral resources, 
(f) the encouragement of improved cultivation wherever possible, 

and . 
(g) finally on allowances and Mawajibs? 

. Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: The expressions used by the Honourable Mem-
ber "independent ~ i ~  and "tribal helt" are not reC'..ognised by the 
~ ~ m . of. India, since the whole of the territory between the ad-

ministered districts and the Durand Line is classified under the Government 
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of India Act as "tribal arens" and no part of it is "independent". The 
figures for actual expenditure in the year HI37-38 for the tribal areas 
bordering the North-West Frontier I'rovince are as follows: 

(a) Rs. 1,27,271. 
(b) Rs. 1,61,781. 
(c) to (f). 'fhe information is not readily available. 
(g) Rs. 8,85,085. " 

There are of course tribal areas in Daluchistan and other parts of India 
but figures for these areas have not been col1ected, as I have assumed that 
the Honourable Member was referring only to tribal areas connected with 
the North-West Frontier. 

lWLING llE MOVING OJ!' RESOLUTIONS. 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Honourable Mem-
12 N "bel's will remember that I promised to give a" ruling on the ques-

OON. tiOIl that when Resolutions are put down and there is a Resolu-
tion in the name of one Member and in the event of that being barred, 
another Resoltlt;ion has been put down in the same name, whether he is 
entitled not to move the first Hesolution standing in his name and then move 
the second Resolution. Under Schedule I to the Standing Orders, in the 
case of a ballot, for Hesoiutions, any Member who has given notice of a Reso-
lution may have hiR name entered in the list against one number only. As 
Honourable Members are not in a position to know whether a Resolution 
named by them will be blocked under Standing Order 31 by another Resolu-
t.ion on the same subject obtaining an earlier place in the ballot, they are 
advised in the usual circula"r to name more Resolutions than one in the order 
-of their preference and to authorise the Secretary to put down any of their 
Resolutions on the list in the event of their first choices being blocked. It 
will t.hlll'! be seen t,ha.t the sole object. of indicating alternative Resolutions is 
to ensure that SUCCC!!S in the ballot is not nullified by the operation of Stand-
ing Order 31. That relates to a Resolution being barred by 11 motion that 
has nll'eacly been nIade. The indication of alternative Resolutions does not 
give 1\ l\Iember the right to select Q Resolution on the floor of the Rouse. To 
avoid any misunderstanding, the position is always explained in the remarks 
column of the circular intimating the result of t,he ballot. It is, therefore, 
dear that the right to move a particular Resolution is subject to the limita-
tions indicated in the heading prefixed to each alternative Resolution in 
the List of Business. 

RESOLUTION RE HAND-MADE ?lfATCHES. 

Ill. Sri Pruaaa (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I move : 

"That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that with 
a "iew to encouraging the manufacture of matches with tM aid Ilf hand .~ i  
as a cott.age industry the rebnte on hand·made mAtches be enhanced and that t.he 
licence fees on luch producing concerns be reduced." 

That more avenues of employment are necessary for our people, if the 
appalling po.verty and misery that exist in the country are to be removed, 
is undisputed; and that this can only be done by the advancement of 

, 
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[Mr. Sri Prakasa.] 
industry is also beyond doubt. To have an adequate number of large 
fact.ories and mills with large capital outlay is a dream that is not going 
to be fulfilled in the near future. Therefore. the only method by which we 
can combat the evils that exist is by encouraging cottage industries. The 
cottage industries, if properly handled, can relieve unemployment 8"Ild 
also improve and extend our manufact,ures. If Aligarh can produce locks 
and Benares its brocade; and if Kashmir can produce shawls through its 
cou,age industries on Il" commercial scale. surely. it is possible to have other 
industries also which can be produced on a similar scale by the same 
methods. If I am not mistaken, the great industry of watch-making is 
a cottage industry in Switzerland. If such delicate mechanism as that 
of a watch can be produced in a cott.age, then the simpler things that we, in 
India, need can be produced there with greater ease. We have only to 
search out what things can be produced in our cottages and what would be 
most easily produced. I feel that matches are such things and I venture 
to move this Resolution this morning in the hope thnt all sides of the House 
will accept it. 

So far as I ha'\'e been able to find out, India at the present moment 
consumes 17 million gross boxes of matches. My maihematics has always 
been bad, but from such calculations as I could make I find that our con-
sumption comes to about eight boxes of 40 or 60 sticks per man ~  year in 
our country. The amount consumed .is comparatively small because 
those who smoke-and those who continue to smoke in. the division 
lobbies despite your reprimand-know that they consume almost a box 
a day. But the average inhabitant of our country consumeR only about six 
boxes per year. Today a match box can be obtained with such ease 
that we are perhaps inclined not to value its importance very much; but if 
we think of the days when Prometheus is supposed to have .gone to Heaven 
in search of fire and if we wander about in the remote parts of our northern 
hills, we will find that it is not so easy to produce fire as it is by merely 
striking B match. In the hills we still find men carrying ohakmak st.one, 
with the help of which they miraculously produce fire, and if one makes 
gift of a match box to them, they regard it as a most valuable gift that 
they can think of. 

Sir, I should like, with your permission, to give in a few words the 
history of the use of matches in our country. As 8' boy, I remember thah 
I could purchase for a pice two boxes of matches and I also remember 
that on more than one occasion I have counted the number of sticks in 
each box and I always found that the number was 80. Today you can only 
purchase 8' b'ox of 40 sticks for a pice. In those days, all these matches 
came from Sweden. Later on, after the Russo-Japanese War, when Japan 
rose in all her splendour both politically and economically, Japan and 
Sweden shared the Indian market half and half. After the great European 
War however Japan monopolised the Indian market but again lost half 
of that market to Sweden by 1928. But the Swedish people being enter-
prising in match making, of both descriptions as my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Boyle, know!!, monopolised our market again. In 1922, the Govern-
mento! India, for the sake of increasing their revenue, imposed a heavy 
customs duty of Re. 1-8-0 per gross. The purpose was a legitimate one of 
improving the revenues of the country, but it further served the additional 
legitimate purpose of working as a protective duty. Factories sprang up 
in India after the imposition of this customs dut,y. The Indian f8'ctories 
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were very small, but the foreign fact.ories brought foreign c.s}lit,al and estab-
lished huge concerns in our country. The result of this was, so far as 
I have been able to study the figures, that the customs revenue decreased 
und from 154 lakhs it threatened to go down to 95 18'khs. This was, nat,ur-
(lIly, followed by un enquiry by the Tariff Board. In 1934, an excise duty 
was levied at the rute of eight SJlnas for a gross of match boxes containing 
20 sticks euch. So, Sir. Ute peak was reached and while in 1923 and 1924 
tbe Government got by the imllort duty a '1um of 138 lakhs, in 1986-87, by 
a comhination of this import out:y and excise duty they got a sum to the 
tune of 238 lakhs. 

Sweden. however. was in control ull the time. I find that 70 per 
cent. Of the world trade in matches is monol?olised by Sweden. The Indian 
Turiff Board report 8ays: 
"While we think thll.t nothing haa 80 far occurred in the Bl'tivities of th.. Swedish 

match compRny iu Judi& which calls fol' GovclIImcnt action, it must be admitted 
~  thf. rt'!IO\Il'Ct!" of the SWf-diRh company are sufficient, if it BO desired, to cnlsh 
tOI' a time at le&IIt "II competition from Indian finnll and can capture for itself 
t,he wbule of U!e h!(lill,tl market.'· 

This, Sir, is rLrther ominous and, therefore, I feel that'it WRS o .~ 

that one of the findings of our Tariff Board was: 
"We ( .. oMider that the manufacture of m ~  organilled 88 a cottage inllu8t.l·1 

haR hardly a.ny future and that on account. of the daogerous character or soDle (·f 
the mlO.tl'riala employed in it. it i8 not a fit indu8try lor developmfout on C'.otiage 
linl". We ca.nnot, therefore, .r8Comll'end auy special ml'..aBU1't!s for the encourage-
ment of C'.ottage match factorIes." 

Still, Sir, this finding is tempered by the recommendation: 

"If, huwever, all f'xciMe duty is impollt'd 011 mat('hes manufadul'l'd in India. 
a rerluctioll lIot exc"l'ding t,wo annal per gro811 shOUld be made in the (,91'e of cottage 
lactol'il'R in ('ollsidf'ration of their limit-I'd ~ .  

The ExciRe Ads and orders as now Tn force work something like this: All 
llrcmises where mat.ches Rre manufRctured have to be licensed, and whethel' 
t.he fuetory is big or small, the license fee is Rs. 100. The registrat,ion of 
the premIse!'! is an IlIIIlUU) IIffair and every year a fuctory, large or Rmall, 1m,:; 
t,o pity a sum of Rs. 100.· Then, Sir, there iR a rebate of ten pies per groBs 
boxes of 40 sticks in CRse of cottage factories; and cottage factories 
heing defined as tbo!le which do not produce more t.han 100 gross per day. 
The Government l'Culise this exciSEl duty by the sale of banderoles I do 
not know how lDlmy Honourable Members of this House, as they liRe th"" 
familiar match boxes. know what these banderoles are, and what are these 
that obstrud thern from getting at the matches Cjukkly. These banderole8 
nre sold by Government Rnd Rll mRtch-boxes have to be fast,ened by them. 
The excise duty is recovered by the sa'le of these. 

Now. ollr Rcheme is that match making can be made a cottage indust,ry 
jf the Stllte he·lped indirectly-not directly, but only indirectly-by a proper 
and equitable revision of the rules and ~ i . I find, Sir, thRt waste 
papPI' and bamboos can he utilised in plenty for the production of matches 
and that two 1111(h8 of people enn get a.lmost immediate employment. It is 
also said by those who lenow, that children at school can be tRught this 
work !lnd so they can meet It good portion of the expenses of their schooling 
and make up for t,he loss in labour that their families incm by their i ~ 

absent at school. Therefore, our recommendations are that the l'ebata 
should be enhanced and instead of ten pies, as it is at present, it should 
be raised at least to the ma.ximum amount that. the Tarlft Board itseU 
recommended, namely, two snnas per gross. 

D 
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[Mr. Sri Prakasa.] 
We also feel that the license fees should be reduced when matches are 

produced in cottages and they should not be required to pay the amount that 
large factories have to pay. Today, whether your factory is 11' small one or 
a huge one, you have to pay Rs. 100. The larger fa'Ctories may be asked 
to pay more, but, in any case, these smaller workshops in the villages should 
}]ot he required to pay so much. On the ground of goneral principle too, iJ. 
does "eem to me that having 8 flat rate like that is not proper or equitable. 
We nlso recommend that there may be some change in the method of super· 
vision which is very expensive at the present moment because they have to 
post c110prQsis nt, practicall)' every factory and they have also to have plllny 
Jnflpeetors. We also suggest t}:lat there may be a change in the method 
~  selling ~  banderoles which may be s?ld o~  the post office,. for 
mstance, hl,e revenue stamps. I hope, Sir, that tHese recommendatlOns 
'Will meet. with the approval of the House. 

I cannot close better than by quoting the eloquent words of Mr. Sa"tish 
Chandra Das·Gupta who has successfully carried out experiments in this 
line in his Khadi Pratishthall. He says: 

"The villages are dying for want of industries. Mere agriculture cannot support 
the people. This has i.een proved heyond doubt. If a1\ the necellsary articleR are 
produced in large hrtoriee, the villagers and cottagers are bound to be starving. 
If we convert all olJr jute into bags in jute milia, if we make all our lIugllr in 
SU8ar mills, our soaps in mammoth soaperies, our cloth in cotton mills, our leather 
in huge tanneries, 'lur ~ o  by tens of thousand pairs per day iu Bingle factories, 
'Cur mat<,hes in l1,l.ltomatic marbines, aflr! our paper hy ton. in paper mills, and 
huak our paddy in rice mills. aud grind our 6(>111' in flour milia and press our oil 
at'tlde in oil mills, what will be left for the ,·ilIagers to do but, to die." 

JIr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Resolution moved; 
"That this Aspp-mhly rt:l'ommend& to t. GO\'8rnor General in Cnunril that with 

a view to eu('ouraging f,he manufActure of mAt<,hcs with thE' aid ('f hAnd Appliq."<'t'lR 
as a cottnge indul<try till' rebate 0/1 hand-mad.. matchel' be enhanced and thp.t, the 
Ji<'ense ft'cR on such' producing concC"rns he I·educed." 

IIr. J. D. Boyle (Bombay: European) : Sir, my Honourable frienel, Mr. 
Sri PrakasR'. referred to mv connection with Sweden, but I ask the House 
to helieve me that mv mi~d is not now so inHumed that I am unaware of 
the claims of the I di~  industry. 

The underlying object of this Resolution. if I understand it correctly, 
is so to lower the duty on hand·made mat,ches thnt the industry can become 
a source of economic wealth and prosperity to the country. If I Q'ffi right, 
J should like to make it clear at the start that I am not going to be drAwn 
into any theoretical discussion as to the economic value of o ~  industrie;;. 
But l f.eel that because MahatmB Gandhi has given the full weight of his 
support to the encouragement of cottage industries, perhaps a somewhat 
misguided enthusiasm has inspired this Resolution now before the House. 
It is obviously clear that. certain types of industry lend themselves to 
adaptation as cottage industries and as such they must offer relief to those 
who are not able even to provide for themselves the mere necessities of 
life and also may form very usefully a supplement to a family's income. 
And, at the same time, it was pointed out by an Honourable Member in 
this House, only a day or two ago, that the estimated figure of unemploy-
ment in this country was approximately 25 millions. That is an appalling 
figure and anything that We can do to reduce it should have our enthusiastic 
~ o . But it is necessary when examining which industries are most Buit. 
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able for adaptation as cottage industries thnt we should be careful to see that 
they can be of real economic value to the country and that the conditions of 
the workers are not such as my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, would describe 
as sweat.ed, nnd that they are also not deleterious to public health. First of 
all, I should like to deRI with the question of whether 0. cottage industry 
does in fact ~ id  m o ~.  for those who Ilre completely unemployed 
or can be described 8'8 provldlllg a supplement to the income of the family 
whose menfolk are (let us say) working in the fields. A study of this sub. 
ject hilS revealed the fact thnt there are three types of persons connected 
with the cottage industry. There is, of course, the employer and the em. 
ployee but there is also, which is far more important, the commission agent 
who is really our old friend the money lender under another name. Now 
it will be realised that there are different conditions existing in different, 
parts of India, hut I have tried. and J think with some success, to make an 
average which would be applicable to the whole of. Indio.. The employer 
iil, I think I can honestly say, only a very nominal person. He is, if it is 
really a cottage industry, a very poor man and he has to have certain plant, 
elementary though it may be, for the manufacture of these matches. He 
has to have money for the raw materials,-wood, paper and chemicals; he 
has to have money for the license fee that Government imposes, and he hll8 
t.o have mnne.v for the banderoles which. I think, can best be descrihed as 
R sort of receipt ror the excise duty payable to Government which are pasted 
on ench box of matohes before it can be sold. 

An Honourable Kember: Whnt will be the total amount? 

Mr, J, D, Boyle: I will come to that; I will give the figures. 

Now, it is a fact thnt can be readily established that so much in control. 
of the bUflinesf! if! the commiElsion age'itt that it is he in fact who collects 
the ready-made boxes from t·he cottages, it is he who stores them in his 
own godownR and who sells them to the retailer. The nominal owner hIlS 
llO part in t.hltt whatsoever. Now, let us take a very average cost state-
ment. Taking the average, which is actually drawn out for South Indi" 
hut which is npplicmhle to the Bombay Presidency as well to my lmowledge, 
the average cost of manufacture in the cottage industry of a gross of match 
hOXPR ~ RI1:vt,hing fromRs. 1/5/-to Ril. 1/5/6. In quite n large number 
of CRf!eS, which were invest.igat,ed, the commission agent insisted on those 
hoxeR lwing sold to him at less than the CORt price, the apPBTent loss being 
1 he retHrll to him for the capit.al loan or the interest. on the 10al1. But I 
will not tnlm these very extreme examples but the avera,:;-e maximum profit 
t.hat if! ronde by t.he owner is npproximatel.v 4t to 4i annas. Now let m! 
gCC who does mrrke Inoney out of this match industry. First and foremost 
come Government who make Re. 1 per gross on the excise duty. T .~  

comes the commission agent who, on a very wide survey, makes approxi-
matelv 12 per cent. on his loan. And then comes the retailer who, what-
ever the CORt of mnnllfacture may be and however cheaply it may be sold. 
sells the boxes at three pies each, so that he makcs a cleST profit of 
12 annas a gross. The owner, who is the real man that we are trying to 
help by the cot.tage industry, makes an average of 41 to 4i annas per gross 
out of which he has to pay the workers their sRlary. From that I think 
you will Rgree with me that there is extremely little rcason why we should 
support thRt middleman, the commisRion agent. These figures are very 
easilv established Rnd have been drawn out in the form of statistics by a 
gentiem8n who would plesse my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, as hE' 
'Was 1m Indian lately in the International Labour Office at Geneva. 

n 2 
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[Mr. J. D. Boyle.] 
Now, it appears,.as I W8S saying, that the oommission Ilgent who is in 

lact the middleman does not really deserve our support,. But the Govern. 
ment of Iud.in, in their i ~om, have given a rebate of five per cent. on the 
small scale mdustry of winch to my personal knowledge I call sllY dud HX) 
per cent. goes into the hands of the commission agent,. That ~  that 
oommission agent to compete with the bigger scale flwtory,-the higgol" 
scale factory which comes under t,he }I'actories Act, which has, therefol'c, 
to oonform to certain rules and regulations laid dow II hy this House flIl(I 
which provides infinitely better conditions of labour, produces an infinitely 
better mat,(Oh and pays infinitely more revenue to tht! (tovernmellt of I di ~ 
Now I do not complain of the theory which actuated Government in giving 
that rebate. It was clearly to assist the small i d ~  af! agmnst the big; 
hut I will now try and prove to you t.lmt it is notJn fact Il' (lottRge i d R .~  
at all. 1 can only tell you that in the overwhehning number of CliseR the 
work is not done in the homes of the people who nre employed. You call 
readily understand that if the workers are scattered over a large area and 
boxes made there it will cost 0. considerable amount to collect these together 
before they are sold, and the Commission agent will not do that. There· 
fore, all the workers are brought together from distances one of which to 01, 
knowledge WI\S two miles. The workers have to come two miles to ths 
central hut which mayor may not be used as 8 dwelling place,-that i~ 

immaterilll.-and they work there in just sufficiently small numbers to pre· 
vent them coming under the Factories Act. There may be three cottages 
together in a row so 88 to avoid it; there may be as many nR sixty peopl(, 
employed ill that part,iculor factory but they are put into separate o ~ 

in order to avoid them coming under the terms of the Factories Act. ThRt, 
is not Il cottage industry at all. That is not a means of supplementing 1\ 
person's income-:-it is a full time occupation; and 0. tml'\'ey of the Illlmlwl' 
of hours done by these workers shows it t,o be something between eight IInrl 
ten hours a day. Now that is a whole time industry undtO,r wretehed con· 
ditions producing a wretched match which incidentally if! a "ery ReriouR los,; 
to the consumer because, us my Honourable friend. Mr. Sri Prnlmf!u, haR 
pointed out., matches are really universally used throughout the whole of 
India. ]fl I may sum up this particulll.r point, it is onl.v U very clev('r move 
on the purt; .of the moneylender to transfer a large SCRle industry into small 
scale workshops so as to get t.he benefit of the rebat.e and thnt is where !rll 
the benefit is going. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Sri Prukasa', referred to an article hy MI'. 
,i ~ Chllndrll Das Gupta whieh appeared in the Modern Revirw £01' Anri! 

of last year. The basis of that article, as I understood it, was that sinet' 
the cottage industry employed approximately ten times os many people to 
make the same number of mRtches RS a properly organised factory 0 it Uw. 
cottage industry was properly organized it would make at finy rate soum 
contribution to overcoming the problem of unemployment. But I would 
very sincerely suggest that the conditions of the o ~ in.dustry o~ d 
be very carefully examined by Government before anythmg IS done whl(l11 
i" likely to break down the competition of the bigger factory, and I would 
ask the House to bear in mind the fact th8't as things are at present, to a 
very large extent indeed this is not a oottage industry as the word is 
ordinarily understood in ~  country:. it is not a. supplement to ,R. mi ~ 
income: it is a whole-tlDle oocupatlOn, under wretched condItIOns, for 
W1'etched wages and with the result that the quality of matches through. 
out the country' has been greatly lowered. In conclusion, since I see my 
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i ~  is neaTly up, I would also point out that th.isis going to mean a very 
serIous ,loss of revenue to Government which is Ii point which presumably 
they WIll look after themselves and so I do not intend to go into it here., 
except to say that if we are prepared to ask the House to l'ecommend to 
the Government of India that they should give up any considerable volume 
of their revenue in order to support an industry such aR a cottage industry 
for matches, we should have u great deal more information Rt our dis-
posal as to the ~ i  t.hut, will accrue from that support. tiil', I oppose 
the Resolution, 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea (Calcuttn Suburbs: Non-Mulwmmuclllll l'rban): 
'Sil', lnlliu it; a lund of villages amI is likely to continue to lw II lund of 
\'iIlngel' fot, nt least Rome Hme to ('ome. Rut what it; the ("'lulition of 
the villnges at ~ present mOlllent? All the \'ilIugeH are in a deenclent 
condition, The people lire extremely poor, and there iR unemployment 
find ulJdt:'l'-cmploYIlIE,lIt everywhcl'C. Now. is it 01' is it not desirable 
to remedy this state of things? The Goyernment have 110 difference 
with ~  ))('ople ill this regnrd. A few years ago, the Government of 
India ~ i d t,he sum of more thAn a crore of rupees for village re-
construction. The people also have taken up the cry of village recon-
struction unf} Mahatma Gnndhi's interest in the matter has given n great 
slJirit t,o that movement, But how lire the villages to be reC'ollstructed? 
At the ~ I  moment there are very few occupations which the villagers 
have besitleB agricuIturt.·. In order to revive the villages you will have 
t.o give t.he people some occupntions, occupations independent of, ItS well 
as subsid'j;tr,Y to, agriculture. It iii suggested that the match industry 
in all oecllpatioll which the villagerI' ':Illl engage thelTIlwlves in. My 
friend, Mr. Boyle, 811,\'S that this is not suitable as a cottage i d~  ... 

Xr. J. D. Boyle: Not suitable, if I may say so, un.:lt"I' present con_ 
ditions. 

Dr. P. N, Banerjea: But. the conditions can be thanged. There is 
no reaRon wby tllOse conditions should continue for ever. The couditions 
Ilre not unchangeuble. I have myself visited some of these cottage 
factories nnd I can assure you that matches can be mnde in tilc!-<e small 
cottages at=: a cottage indust.ry without any grent difficulty. l\'fy friend, 
Mr, Boyle, sheds tears for the consumer. He says that the consumer 
would suffer, Whenever there is competition betweell an Indian indus-
t.ry and 1\ forp.igD industry our friendR always shed t,ellrs for the eonsumen, 
My friend aise sheds tears for the labourers and va.rious other classes of 
people. He Bsked, why 8hould the middleman or the oomlllission ,,~  
have so much money:) \Vhat is the objection? It is not impossible to 
~ i i .  the commission ugent; . there may be Co-operative Societiell 
which mtly finance these cottage industl'ies and there may be other ways 
of financing the ]Jroduction and retail sale of cottago matches. But if there 
are no other ways, I would prefel' helping this commission agent rather 
than helping Sweden. It should be remembered t,bat the bulk of the 
match industry is in the hllnds of foreigners, Why should the foreigners 
gain at. the expense of the people of the (\ountry? 

Mr. B. Daa (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): And one compnny I 

Dr. P ••• Buerje&: 'Mle are all in favour of discriminating protec-
tion, but in this case the advantage is gained not by the people of thi. 
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country but by· foreigners. The sacrifice is made by the people here but 
the advantngf) goes to the foreigner. The time has come when this state 
of things should be put an end to. (Interruption.) Whether that is " 
possibility or not I am not discussing at the present moment. But I Il() 
luggest thllt matches can be made a cottage industry, and such a cottage 
industry .i.:!s{'rves the help of the entire people of the count.ry. As re-
gards the dh;tribution of these matches, when they are in viIl:\ges there 
is no need oi ~ mi io  agents. In every i I ~ there nre imemployed 
persons who can curry them from 011e village to 111101 her aud sell thalli. 
So that. diffieulty cun be obviuttld ver.Y cusily. 

As ~ d  lotos of revenue, we suggest that'nt present momeut u re-
bate to til'! tlxtent of two allllUS per gross boxeli should be gruntea, lIud 
this was thl sum suggest.ed by the Tariff Hoard .. }'urther, we demunu 
that a conc;'Ssioll should be mode in the mlltter ot license fees. The 
lieeuBe feab ure now fixeu at, the rutt: uf HB. 100 for u.ll factories-large. 
or small, ur l'ollducttld on a cottage scnle. This is very unjust. Wheu 
a cottage il.dustry which tlmplo,)'s only II few hunds, tony four or five ~ 

sons, is fisked to plly TIs. 100, it is a greut burden on that industry; but 
when Ii jorgE. match factor.v has to IlUY Hs. 100, it is 110 blll'dcn at 011 on it. 
This state of things should _ be remedied ilnd the concession that is 
,asked for is thut. in the ease of cottage mntch .industries a nominal license 
fee should be fixed, gil\, Us. 10 or HR. 5. The.n the.re are. other facilities 
which can be granted .• The method of supervision t:an be simplified ann 
banderoles can be sold in the PORt offices. 1£ all these st(·ps are taken, 
the match industry, on a cottage scule, can be made sueccssful, and those 
who have doubts in t.his regard will do well to visit the cottage mutch factory 
Iltarted by Mr. Sat-ish Cbllnaru Das Gupta at Sodepur. This Y\ill convince 
my doubting friends that it is not an llupracticoblt· proposition . 

Dr. r. X. DeSouza (Kolllillated ::-;:on-Official): Is it 8 cottage industry 
at Sodepur? 

.Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Yes, Sir. 

The Honourable Sir liripendra S1rcar (Law Member): J ~  us this is 
a cottage i1v'!u!;try I 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: What is it, Sir:' 

The Honl)Ullble Sir lfripendra Slrcar: Just us this is a o ~ in-
dustry/ 

Dr. P. If. :&anerjea: I um unable to ulldE'rst,and that joke. 

There is no likelihood of a loss of revenue. I submit that the indus-
try is in an infant and experimental stage at the present moment. When 
there is an upprehension of a Rerious loss, the matter may be referred to 
a  "I'arift Board for enquiry, and, if necessary, the Tarilr Board may fix a 
higher scale of excise duty for the larger factories. There is no justifica-
tion why tiJcse larger factories in the hands of foreigners should make 
huge profits at the expense of the consumers of this country. But that 
time is not yet. It is not necessary to have an investigation made by 8 
Tariff Board just now. What is necessary at the present moment is to 
encourage the match industry, on a cottage basis, so that it may stand OIl' 
its own legs; Bnd when the revenu(> is threaten,ed, then other steps can be 
taken. 
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Sir, tho d~m d which has been made by this Resoh,Jtion is a very 
modest one, and I hope the House will accept t4is demand and that the· 
Government will also accede to it, so that a great boon may be conferred' 
on the rurul }Jopulation of this country. 

Kr. Muhammad .aum&ll (Patna und Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: 
Muhammlldlin). Sir, I rise to support the Resolution which reads thus: 

"That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that with a 
view to encouraging the manufacture of . . . ." 

Kr. Prltsident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It has been read 
out already. 

J[r. MUhammad .aDman: Very well, Sir, then I will try to be brief,. 
as my friend, Mr. Sri Prakasu, whcn moving same has already explained 
the importance of it. 

In the first plnce, I should like to point out that there is one coun-
try more thun any another which laid greatl stress on the encouragement 
and deve!c'I,ment of cottage industries, nnd it is Japan, and' there they 
succeeded so well that even industrially advanced eountries like England 
and America ('mIld not keep pace with Ja.plln in the indust,rial sphere. 
Sir, Indin., with her vast population and with her vast army of unemployed 
millions wlI) number about· 25 millions or so according t,o some calcula-
tions, I think, is in a position to embark on an industrial programme on 
cottage linc!I in regard t,o the manufacture of matches, because I think 
the match industry would not be a bad beginning to start with. What this 
Resolution asks for is really a very modest demand. We do not want to 
suggest anything which will suddenly cripple the big match factories of this 
country. nur demand' is a very modest, one, and that is, we al!'k you to 
give B smaH rebate Ilnd also to reduce the license fees. 

Then, t,he question is whether the Government of India will lose any 
big revenue. 1 do not know it. The Honourable the Finance Member 
is the proper person to say whether he hus calculated any figurE,f '>f 1088 
that is likpl,v to uccrue to Government if they Ilssisted and encouraged. 
this cottage industry ...... 

Dr. P ••• B ~  Not immediately . 

. J[r. Muhammad .aDman: At any rnt€., for the present I do not think 
that there i~ Illly proRpect of the Government of India losing any sub-
stantial sum, tmel in view of the fact that. the Government, of Indin lllwe 
shown their anxiety for the uplift of the rural population and for rural 
reconRtrudion programme, I think they ought to encourage {,his industry, 
because, after all, if there is a deficit in the budget, we hnve to meet it 
from some se-urce or the other, and Government need not bother about 
same, 

Then, my friend, Mr. Boyle, stated that t·he average profit that a 
large scale manufacturer will make cannot be expected to be more than 
four or five /lnnas B gross, and 'he said that the agent would be Inf\kin/Z: 
a big profit of Bornething like twelve annas a gross, Rnd these agents would 
be able to compete with the factory produced matches. My friend,. Mr. 
Boyle, does not like that these agents should be givun any opportunity of 
receiving prefrrE'Dtial treatment. Of course, as things arc today in India, 
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it may be possible. because the co-operative societies Ilre not as yet work-
ing on national lines. t\nd the Government of Indio. also is not probably 
willing to sub&idise, directly or indirectly, the cottage industries as the 
Japanese Government did in the beginning. Bankers in India are mostly 
foreign Rnd those that lire Indian are not yet in a position to finance cot-
tnge industries. Why should anyone grudge the Indian agent for mak-
ing 0. little mortl mlilllsy? \Vhy should you term him or class him as a 
money-lender? It is not· 1\ crime to be a money-lender Ilnd if he is going 
to finallce our illd'ustries and assist poor people. why should he not get 
a shure? I am sure my frielJd, Mr. Hoyle. will admlt that in England 
and other I:llllntries most of the indust"ies ure ~ d by managing 
age,nts, cOlllmission agent.s or financiers, and if he'. does Ilot grudge them 
Jnaking larger amounts of money tlrere, why should m~  friend grudge 
our Indian fritmds making a little more 1Il0neyin Judia. It is really I~ 
m;\'stery to me. 

Anot,her pcillt, to which 1 ;shoula like tu draw the attention of the 
House is this, that, if we succeed nfter nil experiment of two or three 
years in estllbliRhillg match industry 011 a cottage industry basis, probably 
it will give au impetus to people to go in for other kinds of industries on 
cottRge industry lineR such as weaving of dot.h, silk And so on and so 
forth. as hus been done in Japan. 

Sir, 1 do not wl\nt to take anv more time of thl' House, bllt I do hope 
that thtl House will support this Hesolution imo ~ . 

Mr. Sami Vencataclaelam Ohatty (Madras: Indian Commerce): Sir, 
if my friend, Mr. Boyle, wanted to oppose this Hesolution, he could well 
havtl ellosell other nrguments than his fulminations against t,he com-
miflFlion agents. It comes with very ill grAce from /I, representativA ('If the 
most princely among middlemen in this country .................... . 

Mr. P. 1:. James (Madras: European): Whut ahout YoUl'self:1 

Mr. 8ami VaDcatachelam Chatty: I admit 1 am 1\ middlemAn. 
In this country, Sir, no set of people Rre worse midd'lemcn than tho 

foreign co.11panies ..... . 

Mr .... E. J&D1I8: If thAt is my Honourable friend's view about 
foreign middlemen, why is he employed by tbem? 

JIr. S&mi VeDc&tachelam Ohetty: I am a middlema.n. I do not deny 
it. 

Mr. P. Z. Jam .. : Why are you employed by one of these foreign 
compRnies who are sllch sweaters? 

JIr. 8&Jn1. Vencatlcbelam Ohett)': I camlot avoid it. and I dony they 
are sweaters. At least the middlemen in this oountry accept certain 

o ~ responsibilities as distinguished from the middlemen of other 
countries. Tht' middlemen here have got to finance industries And agri. 
Clulture from the very beginning and tbey render a very useful service, 
indeed iu marketing the W8T6S tbat Bre proiuced' either ,here or imported 
int.o thill country.. I am, therefore. astonished that 'Mr. Boyle sboulcl 
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have chosen the middlemen as a target for his Kttack ill respect· of this 
Resolution. I am sure he wanted merely to play upon the feelingH that 
ure generally prevalent both amongst my countrymen and others, that 
these middlemen are parasites and that co-operation can play the part 
of the middJ~m  very much to the advantage of the producer ur the 
manufacturer. We can't make too much fet.ish of this co·operation. 1 want 
Mr. Boyle to tell me whether co-operation has not ended in greater luss 
to the produ('er 01' the agriculturist than wha.t, might be caused by the 
Iniddlemen in this country. Can he tell me of n !:lingle instance where a 
co-operative ('l'ganisation is able to sell the articles cheaper thun what the 
middlemen ~ d the commission agent have been able to do In this 
country? 

An Honourable Kember: 'l'hat does not arise in this connection. 

J[r. Sam! Vencatachelam Ohett.y: It is no URe talking of co-operation 
which does not exist here and decrying the middleman who is really render-
ing a great service. If persons who have got to fiumwe tradtJ from begin-
ning to end hM'e to be condemned on account of theil' service that they 
are d ,.i ~ .. VOII have got to condt'llm the i ~  serviee which is no 
other thlln "hat t.he commission ngcllt is doinp'. In ~  transport you 

~ this, trOll) carting cloWJl to senrling the ('ommodit.v to n marketing 
orgnnisntion-·o·t>vcry service is necf.'ssnry for purpose of selling the pro-
duet. My HOJ1ourable fl'iend, Mr. Roylt" ~ given a defiuition of a 
cottnge industry. What I cOllsicier to be n eottagf' indust,ry is that· in-
clusb'" whieh clln be e:tnien 011 bv tJle hend uf n family with the nssist-
fl.llCe . of his inmily members. or, if neceSloIllrv, with the" IlsFli.;tunce of his 
neighbours, in i~ own hOIlSl', either IlR n ",'hole tillle occupatioJl or liS <l 
subsiclillr,v oeeupation of that mUll. ]f thnt. be RO, find that is, I think, 
8S far I\S posRible, u correct definition of 1\ ('oUage inrlustr.v, 1 do not see 
how ~  cannot 1:1111 llInteh-llluldng 1\ (·.ottng-e i d ~ . Tt is true thnt 
tlw Govel'ntr!f'nt will hnv(' to forego 1't'venut' h .... !.\iYing this COlweSAion. 
That will certairrly mean n loss of re\'emw to Government Ilnd t.hat, ill 
ex(\c·t,ly t1H' l'P'IU(·st. thAt is heing made. that Governlllent should put up 
wit.h thif; 10RS in or(lei' thnt .VOll ll111Y give employment to people who are 
unemployed. Thnt i.s the point. Therefore. it if; no \IRe merely begging 
the qlWRtioll b.v snying thot the GOV£'l11mpnt is iosing n lot of nwenue. 
The (tOV!'l'Il.llIl'Jlt hns got to losf' this rt'\'enuE'. Tt is only 
ft mntt.t'r of choic'e whether Government will he going on collect-
ing this mOlIf'.V or will be affording m o. m ~  b.\O relRxing BOrnE' of the 
stringent; C'OllditiollS with regal'd to the rnnking of matdies· and allowing 
~o  to .mnllufncture matches in their own toting-es. Therefore. T C'on-
sider, hKviug' regard' to the fact that, somehow or other, this induRtry hRS 
come to be concentrated in one organisntion and that organisation has 
neither Indinn capital nor Indian mllllagement, it becomes a mntter of 
economic importance whether that inrlm:try should not he made more 
universal by woking it a cottnge indusfr.,· and removing these restrictions 
upon the cottage mnnufachlrers. Even thofle hig manufncturerR could 
llot 'dispense with the middlemen. They have-got their distributlJrf'l all 
through the country and it iR through their distributors thnt they are nble 
to sell th"ir wnres. Whet,her Mr. Rovle likes it or not. the middlemen 
will he ubII'! to carrv on the sales o ~i io  more efficientlv than these 
manufacturer!! can" 'ever dream of doing. After all, owing to' the restric-
tions that have been placed upon the cottage industry, the inoom(l thnt is 
derived from the manufacture of matches by these cottage o J ~ hns 
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not become very much and' I think that is an amount which Government 
can forego in order to give an impetus to employment in villages. I,. 
therefore, support the Resolution. 

Mr. B. Du: Sir, I feel that the House does not properly appreciate the 
position of the All-India Village Industries Association whil.lh works and 
orgauises industries for the rural population of this country. My Honour-
able friend, Mr. Boyle, who lives in t.he big town of Bombay and is 
accustomed to sweated labour Illld to the life of the workers in insanitary-
conditions does not appreciate the situation that, if the All-India Village 
Industries Association sllcc('eds in orgnnising cottage industries in the 
rural areas, then there will he no necessit·y for the villager to go to the 
town and live in insanitarv di io ~ and work with sweated labour, to 
be exploited by big capib;lists like Mr. Boyle or the smnller capitalist.s 
like the moneylendE'rs. I am not interested in the e:!ploiting part of the 
problem that. has hopn hrought out on the floor of the House this moming. 
and which ought not. to huy£' been so hrought out. What is our desire, 

i ~, of those of us who are associated in one way or another, with 
the activit·ies of tIle All-Indin Village Industries Association, that the 
Government of India nnd also the Provin('ial Governments will give us aU 
help so thnt we can organise cot.tage industries all over the conntry. The 
unemployment prohlem hilS heen referred to by my Honourah1e friend. 
Mr. Boyle, but thnt is 1\ subject wllich cannot be lightly touched upon. 
Surely, that is the main IlRpeet of the t.hing thnt is agitating great think-
ers, t.hat iii Ilgitnting the All-India Village Industries Association. Men 
like Mr. Kumarnppa. Mr. Snt·ish Chandra Dos Gupta, not to speak of 
that great mlln Mahatma Gandhi-they are a!wa:vs thinking of how - 8 
man living in the village cnn enrn a little more and get a full m('al inst,ead 
·of t·he half meul that· he is getting. 

Mr. Sutish Chandra Das Gupta'" nsme bas already been mentioned. 
He is known as the Gundhi of Brugal. .His noble efforts in organising 
big mlinuCacturing industries, in ogruuising the Bengal Chemical and 
Pharmaceut,ical Company, art! well-known uU over India. He gave up 
all that and now he is applying his great scientific genius to the develop-
ment of coU·age industries with the 801e object of bringin(:t ubout more con-
tentment and a little more prosperity to the teeming millions throughout 
India. 'Ve all know how unemployment. is rampant all over Bengai. 
There are man.y chemists, .many mechnnics, many hulf-educatcd F. A. 's, 
B. A.'s and M.· A. 's knocking about the streets of Calcutta without finding 
any employment. 

AD Boa.our&ble Kember: How ure we employed when we are outside 
this House? 

Mr. B. Du: The.v should not have gone up for this higher education 
at all. My Honourable friend, the Finance Member-now his time is 
running o~. ~  for the last five years he has been planning, not for him-

~ , but thlDkmg out as to how to solva the unemployment problem in 
thiS country. We shall have a dose of it aiter a fortnight and we shall be 
glad to hear his considered views as to how best to solve the problems of 
uneI?ployment. But here in Mr. Satish Chandra Das Gupta we have go' 
a ~ d expert who is thinking solely in terms of the teeming millions 01 
India at?d is trying to relieve the distress in our village life and in our rural 
econormes. 
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There are three problems facing those who want to organise this match 
industry on a cottage industry basis. One is the-

. 11'.11. difficulty in getting licence from the Government. 
The licencA is entirely in the hands of the Government of India. I do not 
blame the Government of India in not allowing every small manufacturer 
to manufacturo matches but the object of bringing this Resolution forward 
is to ask the Government of India to relax this rule, so that bona fide 
apIJlicants who come forward and are prepared to manufacture matches 
at the rate of 10,000 grosses per annum on cottage industries basis should 
be allowed to do it and there would not be too much trouble in arranging 
this between the Provincilll Government and the Imperilll Government. 
The second point is the high licence fee and this has been referred to by 
Dr. Banerjell lind Mr. Sri Prakusu and the third is the inadequacy of the 
rebate. When the Match Excise Duty Rill was discussed on the floor of 
the House in 1934 some of us who Wille from the eastern part of India 
wanted that there should be 11 definite rebate for the cottage industry. In 
one of the speeches then it was suggested that the rebate should be eight 
annss per gross. Since then experience has shown that even the rebate 
of ten pies has not helped this cottage industry which had been flourish-
ing in different purts of India at that time. The big business whose cause 
Mr. Royle advocat.ed hilS swallowed up all these sma.:! businesses by 
various processes, such as obstruction and incorporation and the small in-
dustries have gone to the wall. We argued at that time that the activities 
of these big concerns should be contro:Ied in the matter of i ~ Indian 
timber and Indian materiuls. Our advice was not heeded by the then 
Finance Member. But, I am not today discussing Wimco's activities 
or inequities. I hope to do that in the budget speech but today I nm 
pleading Ule cause of the poor villugers and the Government of India 
should consider favourably the request of the All-India Village Industries 
Association. The Finance Member need not, be scared by Mr. Boyle's 
statement that lot of revenue will be lost if a firm manufactures 10,000 
gross boxes of matches per [Innum. I would suggest that six to eight 
annns should be the rebate per gross for these small o ~  indu!ltrif's 
which manufncture pel' annum up to 10,000 gross. For anybody who 
manufactures up to 100 gross per day there would be a graded rebat-e 
which will vary from eight annos to two annas per gross as Dr. Banerjea 
suggested. That is my suggestion and if it is adopted Government will of 
course lose n little I'f'vemw but one should not expect thnt there will be 
a. lot of small mnnufacturing o ~  going up at once. As Mr. Sri 
Prakasa sugg-ested, think of the material that is lying waste and that can 
be utilised. Mr. Satish Chandra. Dns Gupta is utilising wa.ste pa.per for 
match boxes. The matches are also made of fine Ba.mboo sticks and you 
can put 80 sticks inside and it can be carried in the pocket like those pretty 
match boxes we buy abroad. We 8hould not 1001< at this }lroblem only 
from the financial side as to what the Government will lose by way of 
revenue. The Government and the House should take into consideration 
the hopeless condition of our young men who find no employment. They 
will learn to manufacture matches on the co-opernt.jve system in flJrnily 
life. Two or three families will join together and produce 10,000 gross per 
annum. They will try to eke out a living, better than that of the ordinary 
daily labourer in the streets of Calcutta or Bombay, but more respectable 
to himself, 01;0 his family and his fami.}y members. This is a problem 
which ~ should not turn down lightly. The great Amt:rican manufacturer" 
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of ours, 1-lr. Henry Ford is trying to settle his employees in villages where 
parts of machinery cun be manufactured and, ut the same time, the em-
ployee cnn live in the country and live under Letter sanitBlJ' conditions 
with u cottuge und vegetable garden of his own. India is a land of villages 
and the people want to· live their own life in the villages. Bombay and 
Ualcuttf\ would be dl'}lopull\t.ed Bnd would only have half their present 
population if cottage industries ciln he developed. l)eople will go back to 
the villages Ilnd u nutionul government will try to organise industries in 
such a way t.hat there will Le no exploitation from capitalists by resorting 
to mu.ss production schemes. That will not solve unemployment. It 
may enuble my friend, Mr. Boyle, to go about in ~ -Ro  cars but it 
will not give daily food to the millions. I appeal to my friend, Mr. Royle, 
and the Memhers of the European Group to approach the prohlem in the 
way it is being approached hy l\[Rhatma Gandhi. I can 'assure my friends 
in the European (l.ronp that t.his problem C'an only be· appreciat.ed by 
making n propt'r approach to the subject from the point. of view of· the 
conttlntment. of the rurlll population of India and that problem ('nn only be 
solved hy starting ClottUgE' industries aR subsidiar.v industri(>s for our rural 
populat.ion. Bombay and Cnlcut.ta cannot solve them. 

Mr. I. D. Boyle: :May 1 say a few words ~  WRy of persollul expluJla-
tiOl1. Iu my speech I did not, in nny way. oppose the et;tahlishment of 
cottage ,indust.ries. On the other hImel, I suid thut I WIIS nil in favour of 
them. All I suid \\/IS thnt ill the conditions of this particular industry, the 
present moment. was not suitnhle for further grant from the Go\·emment. 

1Ir. A. B. Lloyd ((Jov£lrUl11ent of lndiu: ~omi . d Officinl): The 
Honollrahltl the Mover of this HE'soilltion opt>ned his remarks with u refer-
ence to the need which he felt for ndvanc·ing the industries of India Rnd 
he went on to say that large fnctories were 0 dream of the future and that 
at the present ~  he would hegin II,\' furthering the developmE'nt of 
small illdllstries. I was il ·little surprised to find that he used thnt 3S a 
starting point in dealing with n pnrticulnr industry which is alrend,\' very 
largel,\' in the hands of a Inrge industry, so that there con be no question 
of u dr(lIlm of t·he future. On tho other lumd, it uppellrs to me thnt he 
regnrds t·he position os n night-mare of the present,-thnt is to say, the 
fact thllt. there is R lurge-scll!p indust.ry estahlished in J ndin itself in the 
manufacture of rnutches, nnd that is :l feeling which IIppellrs to be shared 
by u good man,\' of those who have spoken. particularly, so far as I con see, 
'On the ground t.lll\t the. most importnnt JrIllnufa(!turers of mat,('hes in Indin 
·are n oonCf'rn which has 11 close C'onnClction with a foreign country. I do 
not; intend t.o go into questions of that. sort which raise. in m;v opinion, 
issues whirh are not definitelv of an economiC' or financial not.ure. It is 
my purpose to look at. this question from a more general point of ViflW Rnd 
not with referflnce to n-ny form of personalities. 

The Honourable t.he Mover did. however, appear to gh-e us 11 hint that 
the develoTlment of the factory industry might not be 11 good thing, in due 
-('ollrse, in quoting an illuminating fJRRS!lge from some other writer in his 
peroration; he thus made it clear that what he wants is that· Government 
should take act·ion deliherutely designed to assist. t.he small-scale industry 
in competition with the large-SeRle industr;\" ,.-and t·hat ~TA t.o reflect 
t·hp. attUude of most speRker«, with the exception perhaps of Mr. Nauman. 
-who made it clear that he did not want to damage the big industry, ana 
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only wanted to give a little extru profit to thm!c engaged ill the smull in-
dustry, I do not think that ap])roach t.o the question cOlUmends itself to 
other speukers. Well, Sir, if We tuke the other approach, viz., that the 
smull-scule industry 6S such must be ·nssisted by Government in its com-
petitioll with the large-scale industry, und this must be done by ·discrimi-
llatillg tuxation, 1 think it lIlllSt ue cleHrly rt!cognized that that is a demand 
thut Ooverlllllent ilhould adupt a new policy which really is as revolution-
ary in its character as the adoption of the policy of discrimiuating protec-
tion SOIll(' .veare ugo, und it is llot (I new oIi ~  whieh the Government of 
Indiu could he !lsked to light Iy lIud lIuuddsedly to adopt. Hitherto(), all 
that. the Government huve lUld to he concerned to do, so fur us competi-
tion withiu III diu is cOllcerned, whell cleuling with taxation in the form of 
excili(' duties, has been to ensure that 110 brunch of the industry is put at a 
definite disudvllnt.uge in competition with otherl!. ~  that is precisely 
the line thut hitS been tllken in COllnection with lIlutches in the existing 
pro\'isioll ill the law und rull's for thtl grant of a rebat.e. "Ve have 
utt.eml'f.{!d to seeure that the extra expense and inconvenience which the 
I!ffiall-scnlc industry might have to put up with, fiS It result of Government 
control. should be set off bv a suitable reduction of the dutv. I have not 
yet seen filly proof od ~d that the reduction is not suiiahle for that 
psrticulur ohject, that is t.o say, to remove disadvuntages depending upon 
the collection of the duty und not inherent disadvantages which may exist 
for other rellsons Buch as inferior quality. We, ourselves, recently 
exumined t.he question of the sufficiency of the ~ and we find that 
Ule lieenSt:' fee, in the case of the small-scale fnctories, works out to about 
2'7 pt'r l'lmt., of the Illanufacturing ~o  while the advl1ntnge iR 5'2 per 
cent. in du t." , Itnd as the dut.:v is higher thtln t.he manufacturing costs,that 
advantage is considerably grenter in terms of manufucturillg c.osts. There-
fore. so fill' 11R Wtl cnn make out, the existing rebate quite nmply sprves the 
purpose whi!'h was renlly in view. 

It mil." he "lIggel>ted that I 11m forget.tirig that when we had the cotton 
ex(\i"e duty we hud no tux at all upon the handloom wCllver. I would 
repl.,· to thut that. the cost of llollecting un excise duty on the handloom 
products would be prodigiously high Q1;Jlllpared with the yield when you are 
denling wit.h u dllt,v of only three and IL half per cent., but when you are 
dealing with It mutch duty which is over ont.· hllndred )Jer cent. in it-s 
incidtlllcc, you mmnot ignore Iln.v seetion of the indust.ry. 'fhe whole must 
be brought wit·hill tuxution, und if BO. t.hen t.he limit of the rebate you 
ought to give shollid be measured by the extra disadvantage which may 
fall upon the small fllctory because of the Government control, necessary 
for the collection of the dut.y but not uny other disadvantages , . , 

Xr. President (The Honoura.ble Sir Ahdur Rllhim): If the Honourable 
Member wl\nts to ·conHnue his s}leech, he clln do so after lunch. . 

']'he Assembly t.hen adjourned for Lunch till Half l)ast Two of the 
Clock. . 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Glock, 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Althil Chandra Datta) in the Chair, 

Mr. A. E. Lloyd: Sir, before we adjourned at lunch time, I attempted 
to show thut the existing rebate, taking into acootlnt the exiBting license 
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fee, is adequate, if all we are concerned to do is to prevent the small in-
-dustry being handicapped in its competition with the large industry 8S a 
result of the measures whi(lh Government htwe to take in order to secure 
the collection of th';l revenue. I further suggested thut to give them any 
additional advantuge in that competitioll, by the use of ,the fis('al weapoll, 
would involve making a very important departure of policy, as im o ~  
as that, whieh WtlS mnde whell Ule policy of discriminating protection was 
adopted. Now, Sir, I should like to suggest that even if it were suitable 
and proper for us to adopt that policy generally, this is a particular case 
to which it would be undesirable to apply it. There were very oo~ 
reasons,-as my timH is "ery short T will not attempt to recapitulate them, 
-why the Tariff Board eame to the o ~io  that mutch-making was 
not an industry whi(·h wns particulnrly i ~  for dev'elopment on cottage 
industry lines. I wonld refer Honourable Members to paragraphs 12;; to 
134 of the Tariff Board Report, and wit,h your permissiOn, I will' simply 
Tend a few words from it.. This is what it says: 

"It will not, therefore, 11(' i~  fOf U8 to PI'ollOse any spedal mea-Rures which 
wonld have the effect of elll'ouraging a type of mannfacture, which in the !!nd must 
give way to more modem and improved methods. Nor do we believe that the 

manufactur(' of matches i~ & Imitable industry to be nnd .. rtakell on cottage lines. 
Not only aTe the essentials fOf Buccesaful operation abient, but the raw material • 

.and the finished product arl' of a highly inftammable lJature." . 

Then, they refer to the inflamma.ble nature of some of the chemicals 
used and t.he precRutions to be tukcn against· fire in some of the small fac-
tories. There is an additional consideration that was alluded to ond which 
I should like to mention, namely, thnt. these smull factories, in many 
cases, \lse splints, (that is to suy, the piece of wood which is dipped in 
chemicals to make the match) and veneers (to make the boxes) which are 
cut in large factories and bought from them. Now, I submit that an in-
dusk.v which merely consists of pasting the hox made of these factory 
venpers and dipping these factory made match stiCKS in chemicals is not an 
indllst.r,v which is entitled to any kind of special consideration whatever, 
even if Government had adopted a ]lPlic'y of discriminathig taxation in 
order to encourage the cottHge i d ~ . If this kind of maieri!!l is not 
tlsed, then I thinlt it will be genprally agreed that the resulting product is 
likelv to be an inferior article to thnt which is available from machine made 
'splints and veneers. 

There is one other point, and I think fI very important one, which 
makes match-making a peculiarly unsuitable one for receiving the favolll's 
of Government in the way proposed. If a smnlI increase of the rebate was 
given such as was suggested by most of the speakers, it would not he 
possible for the manufacturers to put matches on the market nt a cheaper 
Tetail Flale price than at present. The unit of retoil s81e is a very import-
nnt governing factor in the case of matC'hes, and if we, nre going to give 
cottage mnde matches a real Rdvantage, it mURt' be sufficiently consider-
ahle to be reflected in the retail sole price. In short, the problem may be 
said t.o be this,-of enabling the cottage industry to Bell three boxes of 
matches for two pice where now only two boxes can be sold for two pice. 
That, would mean that we should have to reduce the present duty from 
Rs. 0-15-2 to Rs. 0-3-2 per gross. To the extent that it will be effective in 
putting large factories out of business, we shall have involved olll'8elves in 
.• loss of nearly 13 annal a gross, or over three quarte:s of our revenue, 
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~  from the Indian States who would also lose a small proportion of their 
.revenues,-I mean those States which have joined the match pool ..... 

AD Honourable Kember: What will be the loss? 
Mr. A. H. Lloyd: Three quarters of our revenue will be about one crore 

and twenty lukhs. That is not practical politics. Perhaps my friends will 
Elnswer, then YOII will have the uitemati\'c of enhancing·'the duty on manu-
fllcture·d matches, and by giving a rebate on that enhanced duty it will 
bring back the duty on the cottage matches to the present level. But if 
thut were done, the unit of retail sale again is a governing factor. and in 
order to affect the retail price, we should huve to secure a minimum rise 
in the price of mnnufuctul'ed matches to lIuch nn extent that what now 
sells at one pice per box could only be sold at the rate of three pice for two 
boxes. Thut would meun enhancing our tax on the manufactured match 
by something like one rupee per gross. Now, such an enhancement would 
probably mean the practica.l extermination of the large factory industry, 
ilince all that would be left would be a small luxury trade which would 
.probably be ndequately supplied by foreign imports. That would not be 
nil. It would also me un the forcing of an inferior article at not less than 
the old price on the public. Well, I have guthered from some of the 
speeches today that perhaps that some of my friends would not be sorry 
t,o see t,he large industry wiped out completely, but that is not 8 view 
the acceptnnce of which is part of i.he Government's policy at present, and 
it is u proposit.ion which obviously raises issues of the utmost significance 
flffect.ing the whole of the existing economic organization of society. I 
look at -it from n narrower point of ,riew at the moment, and it is this, 
that, if n measure of this sort were to be successful. it would, probably, 
raise the prices of matches, Ilnd this would grenUy reduce the consumpt.ion 
of matchcs,-probably one t.hird would go and we should again have an 
('normo\l!'! los!'! of revenue. On financial grounds alone I find it my duty t.n 
say that the, Government of India are unable to accept this Resolution. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta KaitJa (l'rcsidE'ncy Division: Non-Muham-
marlan Rural): Mr. Deput,y President, from what I have just heard from 
my Honourahle friend, Mr. Lloyd, it is apparent that the Government 
Rre not. at. all giving the Resolution nnrl t,he subject matter t.hereof the 
seriolls consideration it deserves. Sir, the House has bv now indicated in 
unmistakable terms how important it -is to have manufacture of matches 
by hand-made appliance in cottnges. It is extremel:" unfortunate that a 
discordant note was struck hy my Honoura.ble friend, Mr. Boy1e, and that 
it was followed up by the '1.'reasllr.:v Bench. Mr. Lloyd trotted out argu-
ments which clearly showed that he had the poorest case to plead in this 
HOllse. Sir, T believe the bulk of the Honourable Members of this House 
would agree wit,h me when I sny that they could not appreciate the argu-
tnentR ndvnnC'ed hy my Honomable friend, Mr. Lloyd, from the Treasury 
Bench. All that could be gathered from what he said was this: that the 
Resolution. if given effect to, would mean tremendous loss of revenue to 
the o mm~ i . That is on; of the convenient bogeys 'with which the 
'Treasury Bench tries to confront us whenever we want any money for 
nation buildinFr or national purposes. The second argument or" his ~ this 
that it, would have tIle inevitable effect of increasing the price of matches 
and. incidentally, reducing the consumption of matches which wonld also 
l'esult in loss of revenue to the Government. The third point which I 
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understood him to 'make ·was that it would meun paying highttr prioe fOl" 
inferior quulity match. In other words, this third point is a special plead-
ing for the ~  of this lund for whom they express, in season and 
out of season, a good dlltd of solicitude. Sir, it was a great surprise to us 
that even in such a matter Mr. Hoyle would not support us. 

1Ir. Sri Parkua: Swedt'll is Mr. Boyle's country-in-Iaw. 

Pandtt Laksbmt ltaDw. Kalwa: I oall well understand my Honourable-
friend and his Party supporting Government aud going against us when it 
concerns their own vested int.el'est. But does it not really mean that even 
when they huve not their own private axe to grintl even when their own 
private interests are not concenled in allY way, £bey should even then 
stand up against my countrymen? 'rhat is indeed very Slid and painful, 
and I hope my friends of the European Group will think OVl\r the position. 

1Il.- I. A. llackeown (Government of India: Nominated Official): You 
may be wrong. 

Pandit La.Jmbmt Kanta Kalva: The Honoumble Member is now stand-
ing outside and making this remark. He is concerned mainly with whipping 
his men and not with underst.andiug or following dehates. He is, there-
fore, more likely to be in the wrong than myself. 1t m"y not have been 
t.he intent.ion of Mr. Ho,Yle to give us that impression, but he must realise 
that the way in which he spoke today, or the line of argument he adopted 
is open to this interpret.at.ion from this part of the House. 

The history of match imilistry in this count.ry is 6 chequeI'cd one and a 
i ~T unfortunate one. It. WII!; born on tI\{' creRt of t.he wavo of 

swadeshi agitation in Bengal ill 1905 alongside of the tremendous political 
uphenvul that WilS in evideneo Itt thnt, time. '1!here wns n moment for ceo· 
nomie anel industrial ~ io  and it spreud nil over India and the re-
sult WfiS that man.y matdl factories sprung lip not. only in Bengnl but in 
nIl IJllrts of lndin Sir, thl'y could not hold theil' OW1I ngllinst. foreign com· 
petition. They nil frliled owing to fI variety of causes. They could not 
stand either bt'CIIUBC t.he rllllming or mrlllngenwnt. WIlS not good or because 
the way in which t.he .... wert' run were Imrr.onomicnl or beclluse the machin-
ery, ~  or mnterilll'" selleC'h'd were-not !llIituble for the industry. From 
19<)1 to ~ vnst imports of matches poured into India nnd their vaillo 
ranged bet,ween 41 lalths in 1000 tl) eighty Inkhs in 1912. In 1912 and 
1913 the value of these imports went IIp to 00 )a){hs. During the wllr and, 
thp,reaft.er, t.hp,rc WitS general economic disorganisation and the exact official 
fignres for this peirod are not avni1able, but there is sufficient indication 
that during this period nlso t.Il(' imports poured forth from .Tapan and from 
Sweden Rnd Norway in large quantities. Up t.o t,he year 1016 there was 
I\n ad valorem import duty of five per cent. on matches. It went on till 
March when it waR enhanced to ~ per ~ ad val()rem and, thereafter, 
in March, 1921, it WAS fixed at. twelve annR8 per gross whioh agnin in 
March, 1922, WIlS raised to RR. l·R·O, By this Hme Japan and Sweden. 
between themselves. captured the entire Indian market and m.onopolised 
the entire mat.ch trade of this country. :By uneconomic rat.esand relentless 
rate· war they managed to strangle out of existence all the nascent and 
struggling match industries in this country. That is a fact for which t.ht're 
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is indication even in the Tariff Board's report. The Tariff Board report . 
says that the match industry in India took adYantage in H)22 of this hea.vy 
import duty of Us. 1-8-0, esta.blished itself and thrived in the succeeding 
,years. And it is interesting to note here that while our OWn countrymeD, 
interested in the match manufacture and the commercial interests, were 
pressing on the Government to ha.ve this high import duty declared as a 
protective duty, the Government strangely enough opposed it. They re-
fused to declare that it was a protective duty, as that had to be logically 
followed up by other concomitants which the Government were not pre-
pared to do. Nevertheless, heavy revenue duties when imposed have a 
natural tendency to be protective in their operation and the result was 
that a real and subst.antinl Ilrotection wus given to the Indian match indus-
try. Numerous mulch factories came into being in the o ~ . Foreign-
ers also took I\dvantage of the position and Sweden started several huge 
factories here. Then followed a period of strenuous fight amongst the 
manufacturers and importers particulnl'ly between Japan and Sweden. 
In this fierce eompetition Japan and Sweden fought against each other, 
sometime ,Tllpan getting the upper hand and controlling the trade and, 
subsequently, ,Japan's exports dwindling only to six per cent. and the rest 
going to Sweden. Japan was thus completely ousted from the Indian 
murket and the Indian manufacturerfl who were very hard hit by this 
ruinous rate war succumbed to it, leaving the field clear for Sweden. 
Then they formed into a big combine-the Swedish Trust and by all the 
elaborate t.echnique of a })Qwerful cartel, wiped out competition and 
virtually established a monopoly of match trade in this country. The 
Government realised thnt all this time there was a steadv downward curve 
in the import revenue from matches nnd so they referred the whole ques-
tion to the Tariff Bonrd which was asl{ed to make a thorough investigation 
of the whole question and t,o make sllch recommendations as might appear 
germane to the subject. The Tariff Board. however, digressed into all 
manner of unimportant matters. They touched upon cottng'e manufac-
ture of match· . in a half-hearted manner and devoted an inordinately long 
space in their Report to Swedish competition without. ~ R i  any 
remedy against it. Some passages in the Tariff Board report have been 
quietly passed over hy my Honourable friend, Mr. Lloyd, and he has 
touched only those passages in it where they were of the opinion that 
match manufacture should not be enconraged as a cottage industry .. He 
referred the House to paragraphs 124, 125 and 184. The House will see 
that there is no doubt a passage in paragraph 184 which says: 

"There is Iittl" future for match manufllcture 118 k cottap:e i d ~  nor do W6 
belif'v(' that. t.hl' nJallufarture of matches is II I i ~.  industry to be undertaken 
on cottage i ~.  

But if my Honourable friend had gone two or three paragraphs lower 
down he would have seen that flome of the arguments used by the Tariff 
Board for not recommending special proti:\ction to the cottage manufacture 
are very far from convincing. They dealt with the appalling conditions of 
'sweated labour and the d ~  incidental to this Idnd of manufacture and 
so on, which are neither here nor there. But with 1111 the preiudice of the :rariff R:)aro al?aillst manufacture of matehes 8S a cottage industr:v, th-ey, 
111 paragraph 36, amongst other considerations. strongly recommElnded that 
if Government decided upon imposing an excise duty on matches they 
should, at least, grant a rebate to cottage factories to the extent of two 
annns and not exceeding two annns per gross. What have Government 

E 
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been doing? They have been giving only ten pies. Can we not expect-. 
Government ut least to go up to this limit fixed by the Tariff Board which 
were not at aU sympathetic to the cottage manufacture of matches in this. 
country? This recommendation was far too modest even for those days; 
but the sit.uation has now completely changed since the report of the 
Tariff Bonrd, in 19"28. The Match Excise Act of 1984 marked o ~  
important stage in the history of the Match Industry. By this Govern-
ment hll"E' been raising an Excise Revenue of about 240 lakhs n 
year. Again there has been since then a tremendous upheaval in thia;. 
country. We have heen rwnning Governments in the provinces; pBlitical 
awakening is there and industrial consciousness is there and todav the 

\ . Government of India ought not to come forward to say that the;r cannot 
do anything for resuscitating t,he dead industries of this country. Now,. 
Sir, the scheme which the House has in view and which has been put 
forward by my Honouraple friend, Mr. Sri Parkasa, relates to the manu· 
facturt' of matches, ~ 8S a cottage industry from waste paper and' 
bamboo by simple and inexpensive hand appliances. It hns been evolved 
by Mr. S. C. Das-Gupta a selfless patriot gifted with scientific and inven-
tive genius who hilS dedicated his life to the revival of village industries in 
this country. He is not a dreamy idealist but a practical man to the core. 
He is running important industrial concerns on cottage lines. Mahatma 
Gandhi in the Hanjan expressed the view that this scheme as formulated' 
by Satish Babu should be given a fair trial; and he went so far as to say 
that if the match industry of this count,ry were run on the cottage model 
as demonst.rated by Mr. Das-Gupt,n., the whole demand of the country 
could be met. Sir, 011 t.he basis of production, ~ world's requirement of 
matches has heen put at 150 million gross. After various calculations'it 
has been found that India's demand is about 17 million gross. If we make 
further allowance for improved standard of living, we can put it. safely at 
18 million. So India has got a very big home market. There is altl() 
abundance of cheap and efficient labour. The appliances are cheap and 
sim})le. The materials are common waste paper and bamhoo. 

JIr. Deputy Prelident (Mr. AkhiJ Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member's Hme is .up. 

pandlt Laklhml Kanta .attra: I am closing. Sir. These ore the ad-
vantages of this scheme of manufacture and Government should help us 
in this small matter by enhancing t.he rebate. The Government need not 
fear any serious loss of revenuE' if thE'Y increase the rehate. They need not 
at all a'pprehend that bulk of the mo~  will be immediately divert.ed 
to the rural area which will ultimately capture the entire match trade and 
that, by rebAtes, the whole. Excise income of Government would he eat,ell' 
up. We are just wanting a beginning. Let Government indicate to us. 
that they are willing to give us a lead in this direction of encouraginJ.: 
cottage industry by increasing t.he rebate, by lowering the i ~  fee and 
fixing it on a ('autious and carefully graduated scale according to the size-
of ·the m J~ i ~ unit ~o that. people,' who honestly i ~  t.hat they 
can build up this industry on the cottage scnle, may make a start and 
successfully compete and provide employment to t,housands of unemploy-
ed. I may tell the House in this connexion, that match manufacture i8 
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/lctually dOlle by the Khlldi l'rlltist)1an. It is not only a commercial con-
cern but IIlso an institution where the IlIllllUfBctUl;e of matches is taught. 
There Bre many men from different. parts of the country who get regular 
training ill match ll1unufacture and its processes which are simple and 
can be easily ma8tered. This instittltion competed for the requirement& 
of the Calcutta Corporation and by lowest tender they secured the con-
tract for matches from that body. Therefore, unless you have a special 
inclination for high scale industries to give them protection at all costs. 
you cannot say that it is an uneconomical and impracticable proposition. 
It is quite a practical proposition; only we must have the encouragement 
and support t.o \\'ork it. We want Government help in this matter. Sir, 
we also gave notice of a Bill to amc·nd the Indian Match Act of 1934 in 
which we suggested to Government . . . . . 

Xr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Dattn): The Honourable 
Member must conclude now. 

Pandlt Lak8hm1 KaDia KaUra: Yes, Sir. We suggested t.o Govern-
ment that we were prepnred to allow even an increase in the taxes but we 
wnnted n lluhstRnt.ial rebate for small manufacturing units. By that we 
were prepRred t.o give them 30 lakhs more if they would only part with B 
portion of it t.o give Il fillip to. this industry. But the pennission to 
introduce the Rill WIlS refused. This is the position. Sir, I support this 
'Hesolllt,jon and appeal to every elect.ed ).Iember 1.0 vote for its acceptance. 

:Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai Ro J ~  Xorthem Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rllral) : Sir, in this debate I wish to sav a few words because of the 
questielns raised by Mr. Bo~  and also by )'Ir. 'Llo)'d. It is because of the 
larger issues raised that I ask leave to intervene Rnd state the point of 
view of those who support, this Resolution. 1 will take Mr. 'Boyle's argu-
ments first and then deal with those which have bepn stated on behalf of 
Government,. But in order' to be able to Ilppreciate what I lun going to 
tell the House. t.hpre are figures which nre available in It Government pub-
lication named "He"iew of Trade in India, 1937-38" from which you get 
the situation as it stanns. The pre-war average of the import of matches 
was 88 lakhll, t.he wtlr R,'erage WitS 153 lakhs, the post-war average was 176 
Jakhs up to the yellr 1035-36 find in 1935-36 it WRS 22 lakhs, next year it 
was 14 Jakhs and in the o o i ~ ~  it was 20 lakhs. This raises an 
im o ~ question liS to whethel" the protective duty did really any good 
t.o India, in the proper interest, of India as we understand it. If you look 
ot the Thriff Board Report the fllcts are (·Iear. In paragraph 148 they say: 

"It may be estimated that. the Swedillh Mat-ch Company now controls not 11'.88 
than 65 to 70 pl'r ('pnt. of t·he total world's dl'mand." 

And I Sft\' without fear of contradic-tion that in so far as India is (\on-
cerned, havi;lg acquired II large number of f8C\tories in Northern India they 
now mllst he controlling n very large percentage of India's demand, 
nlt.hough I have not got the exact figures because T have not looked into 
their last blliance sheet. And in paragraph 152 you will see the real weason 
for it. They say: 

"Japan was the most 'formidl'.hlr. c.'ompetitor of the Swedish Match Company 
in the East, and, tJI('reforl', as we have stated in an earlier chapter, an intense price 
war was CArried on against .JlI.pan in all t.he markets of tlte East. elpecially in India. 
In the end the Japane.e industry sucrumbed to this competition." 

'R 2 
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With these eloquent facts, you know actually the cl'onoulic condition 

ml it exists ill India, Ilpurt from whether any loss of revenue would 
8 P.II. be involved in this question or not. In other words nIL that hus hap-

pened is this: t.h!lt the protective tariff really W6S, us ill the res\1lt, institut-
ed for the benefit of nobody else but another capit,nlist from a foreign land. 
If thut IS th(· o ~ result of protective tariffs, we ure now begiuuing to ~ i  
that the Government ought, in the interests of rndia, t.o look into the 
question from the point of view which is Illso Ildmnbruted-ilnd adumbrated 
ten yean; ago-in the report of the Tariff Board. They referred in pura, 
156 to this question 8S follows: 

"Whichevel' point of ,·jew hilS heen pili fOJ'ward, it l!1\1 been alluml!'d that a 
definite line of policy in the trl!'Rtment of all foreign capital I~ d of all monopolies 
is justified. Very import""t 'lul!'stiona of policy hbve thus been I'aised which affect 
not only the match illdlllltl'Y, but al"O a /Iumhtlr of other indulltries in this country 
AI regards the question of foreign capital, the nUltter WRII cODsidel'ed in some detail 
by the FiscaJ Commission, III ][125, the Government also nppointl'd .1 separate 
Committee-the External Capital Committee-to cqnsider thi. subject, The repo,'ts 
of both these bodies indicate that the question whether the interests of tho! country 
Decessitate the imposition of rtlstrictions on the employment of foreign capital ill 
by no means as ea8y of &oliltian aa it might at 61'1t appear and that in My call' 
the difficulties in .. adminiBtratioll of any special measures and the pOBllihihty r.f 
evasion of any speciDJ oiBabllities imposed on foreign i m~ "rl' 8u"I' all to render 
the success of any lyBtern of differentiation extremely doubtful." 

But measures lIliHlt be taken if India is t.o have UIIY Iltivllutagc frOlll 
these protective tnriffs nt all. It may be thut in some industries bv reason 
of this protective tariff India hilS guiiled to SOlIle tlxteut and even substan-
tially in somt> of them. But tbe qUE'stion is really wry important from the 
point of view-and is ollly mustruted by tllis rdntivelv snlall industry, It 
is for that rp.flSOIl thut. I hu ve thought it right thllt T should gi"e rp.IlS011S i.n 
support of the policy behind the Resolution now before. the House, 

To come to Mr. Bo~ . the facts Ilre Yery eloquent, 17A lill,he; "'US t.hp 
average import upto 1935-86; and it dropped B1;I you see next ,vear to 22 
lakhs and then to 14 ial,he Hnd t.hen to 20 Illkhs. Tt merel\' comes bRCI( 
to thib, thllt what was then imported became merely produced hy the verv 
same hodv ('of capital. That is the actual result which this House must 
recognise 'and appreciate before saying ther!l is very little in this Resolution. 
Hence, 1 car. well understand my Honourable friend. 1\1:1-. Boyle, tiRing to 
make what. I rna .... call. nn extrAordinarily clever Rpecial pleading, He suys 
"Yes' what vou have to choose is between t.hiR verv nice match whi(·h T nl' 

somebody whose interest I pro'tect hore in this House produces ". And 
here I am not sayinq it in any personal sense: he will uudel'stolld it that 1 
mean thel'e is no personal question in this matter-it is entirely a Questio,n 
of the ir.terests of India, whether and t,o what extent this policy of discri-
minating protect.ion or protection at all does any good without some restric-
tion on the employment of foreign ('spital in this country: that is the grave 
issue as the results clearly show, Friends ure aware as to the number of 
cornpaniE's which have been started in India during the last few ye6l'8. 
undel' ~ protection of this wall and to whut extent the results ~ far 8S 
India is concerned have been in so far 8S the advancement of the mterestll 
of his C()uutry are concerned. Mr. B?yle. 81,YS: .. What is the good if you 
'give tllem this t.wo flDMS rebate whIch IS asked for? They work nnder 
wret'ched conditions and produee a wretched rnatCJh," The o ~  answer 
to a. bUllineEsDlllll like Mr. Boyle ought to have occurred to him when be 
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said this. If the mal.eh really was ti;O wretched as he suggests. it could not. 
stun(l Im~  (',ompeiition and. therefore. he need not be afraid of it. But tbf! 
very fnet t,hnt he feel" Rympathy and pity for the wretched conditions of 
work lind the wrekhed urticle produC'ed is to me highly suspicious. If it 
was not. going to compet.e with him, he need not have bot,hered. But the 
very filet that he gets up nnd talks about it and advises us in our own 
interest,s that it is better to work in Ambernath than in some villageR in 
Bengul-it is a lesson i ~  I Illn not prepured to uccept at its face value. 

In RO far as the conditions of work are concerned. they generally come 
to exumine the conditioJlIS of work in this l'ountry in a thoroughly extra-
judicial point of view as I ('all it. but largely the view of a foreigner looking 
at it in It patronising manner Ilnd he comes and says: "You are not working 
under conditions as nice /If; those provided in some well htid out factory in 
some other country. You have sweated labour: you have cheap labour; 
uud, therefore. ,vou are a class of country which ought to be put down." 
But the problem that India has is this: we cannot help the fal't that we 
havt! It llll'ge unemployed population which naturally results in a. compe-
titive \\'Ilge HUlt ii\ low: secondly, of course. its purchasing power is low 
nnd, therefore, the two combined results of poverty and unemployment 
makes th(: wRgeR low. But mllY I not treat this as an advantage in BO far 
liS the cost oLultilllute production is concerned. instead of treating it as if 
it W8S a crime:1 In other words. he SRYS, you must raise the cost of 
produl'tion, ~ o  must buy llIore. whether you can afford it or not, even to 
the extent of eXl'luoing t,hem from getting anything at all. That is not 
the way in which 11.1111 prepared to look at this question. India undoubtedly 
Jlllly guin, as some of my friends think, by industrialisation. Nobody 
objects to it. But the limit is reached even in Ii country 'which is highly 
industrialised. us to the eliminution of men from works of this kind. I 
remember reading, only the other day, a text-book wri.tten by a great 
Ameriellll ecullomitit in whil'h he points out how investigations are lIOW 
set up in thnt Coullt,r.)'. whether the limit of elimination of men from ~

tory has not been reached heclluse in one instam'o he gave 11 Illachine has 
been ill\'01It(,(1 in one of the depaI'tllJents of industry where it results in the 
eliminatioll of (j()() mon us agllinst one who operates that machine today. I 
clllre SIIY there will bt;. according to the wishes of litopiun thinkers. 
ultimatel\, all the leisure for man and no work to do, but I have not vet 
renched t'hat stuge of Vtopill. I, therefore, feel that \vhere labour is pleiiti-
ful and cheap, the prublt'll1 is not mereiy solved by ~  "You indus-
triulise the (·ountl',\'." The Labour Commission, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad will 
remember. reported-Mr. Joshi ulwuys does remember-that we hnd a 
million :mel a half to two millions in factorjes employed in this country-I 
tllwuys speak subject to correction tram the bibli('al readers-but 8uPP08ing, 
now thnt we increased our uroduction in the branches in which we are still 
importing n certnin tllllmm"t frOlll other countries, I am not o ~ of those 
who htwing roughly t'stimuted ~ thing say by mere industrialislttion we cnIl 
provide employment for perhaps twice that number which means ahout 4U 
lakhs of people. But the problem does not affect only the 40 lakhs of 
people: they may work in very ideal sanitary conditionR. 

The problem to UR is not, u niere matter of verbal argument whether an 
indust.ry whil'h is suppleJlJentnr) to the farmer or whether it is a cottage 
industry because it, is carried on in 0. cotta.ge or whether there is 8. com-
mission agent who gets a certain amount of monp-y and soon-they are 
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,'ery easy exulllinution fOl' those to wholll it suits to eXlIlUine, To us the 
question i& to udd "very pice by additiollal lubour, Wuge to un Indian is Q 

real ~ o m, It Inay look vel'y smull to the rich ra<;es, represented by 
the .. ~o  ~ o , but. to us these matters of pice whieh call be looked 
upon with ('ertaUll umount of contempt lire not R mutter of contempt: it is n 
matter of great eeollomic value to us because any uddition to the earnings 
of the mun who makes on an average five pr six rupees a lllouth, in so fur 
JIS the average incoUle of this countr." is cQncerned, is of immense VUIUA 
and immense udvuutage. Aud there is o ~  nllswer to m\" HOllourllble 
friend. Mr. Boyle. and it is this. He said that the commission agent will 
get 12 per cent. and the retu.iler will probauly get a certllin amount of it 
~I d ~ o . ~  muu will get 46 uuuas. Those ure the 'fi.gures he guve. Well. 
In the first lDstance, 46 anuus is better thun nothing. '1'0 him 46 allllas is 
probably not U coin that couuts. Probably, he thiuks i~  terllls of shillings 
or even pounds. We ('u.uuot thinl, in tenus of shillings 01' pounds. We 
must belrin to think in terms of pies, A pice is big enough and Ull anna 
is· very oig indeed. The other point is this ll1ld I make no secret of it 
because I wish to make an open confe!lliion on the point of policy raised. 
The other day there was a gentleman of wry high positiou versed in econo-
mics and he argued with me for sevel'tll hours us to the gain to the con-
sumer, a point which my Honourable friend. Sit· .Jalllel:' Grigg. hilS often 
raised in this House. He told me that 1I0twithNtllndillg the fuct tllat the 
foreign cloth is not coming into this l'ountry. is it /I fud that the cousumer 
pays roughly the sume price or perhllps 11 little 1II0re? I suid that I would 
accept it from you tlmt he pa,vs the sUllie priee lind we won't argue about 
it. Then he said ... What do you gain ~  it?" . I ~ him l1n R\1SWer which 
I would like to repent here. I will try to give the eXlIct words t.hat I used 
thtin. 1 saic:1. that I would rathel' that Kastul'ubhai Dud Ambllini. even Rt 
the risk of Lt:illg loa lIed eapitalists. kept the 1ll0lleY thun thut John (".r Smith 
carried it out of this country. In thllt (·ase. thot welllth will remaiu in this 
eountry and sOllie day. at ~ I events. it will be availuble to me, '1'herefo1'e, 
there Hre a!wl\,\"s two steps in t.he industrial growth. Fi'·st. to keep it 
within the couutry itseU and then an equitable distributiou between thA 
populace of the country. Thesa two problems Ulust be kept sepilrute and 
lllust be clearlv understood. If I am to be exploited liS the l'e8111t of thi;; 
protectiVll duty, it does not mat.ter to me who the foreign cnpitillist is. It 
is entirelv a question of an Indian against an outsider, so long as I 11111 not 
able to' pell 11 rupee worth of my material to an outsider. Every foreign 
industrialist thinks that this country is bis heaven and our market is for his 
exploitation. It is a point on which we, at all events, have ~  to pay 
our attelltion in far lllore detail than my friends are ~  under a 
belief that we'do. Therefore. the problem"is not t.hat the mutch is wretc.hed 
but it is A matter between the Indians who wiII use it. 

So far as the European clubs are concerned. the Swedish match will 
always be there, because they can pay twice the price. So far 8S thA rest 
of us are concerned. we will sooner do with our wretched i ~ , assuming 
that they art! wretched, than have the foreign stuff. So fur as the conditionll 
of our works are concerned, t.hey will ~moi  ~ our ('ottageR are. They 
are not by any means 81'1 good and as clean as ~  should be, but it is cer-
tainly a comfort to make them richer by adding a pice rather than leave 
them in the present condition. That is what I wish to point ont in allswer 
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to the points rl1ii'ed ~  my Honourahle friend, Mr. Boyle. In other words, 
if the profit goes to the middleman, between two capitalists I would choose 
my own. I make no secret about it at all, and I should think it should be 
the o i ~  of the Government of India 0'1 so. 

To ~ tht next point thnt WilS rnised on behalf of Government, that we 
are intl'OdU!'ing some new princ'iple in this country. I understand he refer-
red to discriminating protection. But the new principle which he suggests 
is this: that OR hetween the factories and what you may call the cottage 
industl'ies IS it new principle. Well, for myself, assuming it is a llew prin-
oeiple, I think we ought to make a beginning because we ought t9 remember 
that, while we m ~  keep llut the outsider and continue to deal with the 

',mIllE;! outsider inside, we have really made no real progress so far as this 
country is l'oncerned. The objective effect is much more valuable than 
merely Lhe question of how it was startey. The origin is immaterial. '1'he 
fuct t'fmwintl that we have hegun to recognise that the economy of Indian 
life requil'es to be revised and requires, to be more carefully attended to 
tlmn it has 'hitherto been attended to. My Honourable friend has got 8 
,peculiur hypothesis in his own imagination. His hypothesis is this. His 
two ('rores will be wiped out and what is it that we will produce? Only 
the lllutches that will be produced by these cottage factories and that no 
ruut(:h will be prodm'ed by anybody else, I will welcome that day even 
at the risl{ of the loss of revenue. So, it is no use merely trying to frighten 
the Pbople by suying what you apprehend wiII happen and that a loss of 
revenue will occur. Unfortunutely, I am not so hopeful as my Honourable 
frien(1. Therefore, the mere question of the loss e>f revenue is not the issue 
today. The issue today is to enuble the cottage industry to make 11 begin-
ning, J" would not be sorry if it succeeds. But one thing is quite clear that 
jn so far as the factol'ies manufacturing matches in this country are con-
cerned. ,fur all pruetical purpOtles not mucb of it is owned by the Inditms 
at 1111. Therefore, I do appeal to the Government that it is after all as 8 
mattet' of experiment that this is asked for. If the experiment succeeds to 
the exl'_'llt of IJJ i ~ the wretched llllltch good ~ o  for the Indian 
(!OnSUlIH:!r and, therefor41, replacing the match produced in the hygienic and 
beautifui m i i ~ i conditions ot foreign owners, I should not be sorry, 
tl'ecolldly, if nIl the matches which are required in this country are pro-
duced 11. 1 hi!, country, I should not only not be sorry, but I should be proud 
of it. 'l'hel'('fol'e, fl'om the point of view of the fact that we wish to gain 
renll)' b,v this pl'Otective duty und, secondly, from the point of viflw of the 
fact, thut the pl'obll:!IU of India is a problem of adding whatever little you 
can. it muy ~ even a pie, to the earning capacity, whether it is done as a 
-suppltmlCl1lnry industry um} I will grunt .£01' t.he purpose of argument t.hat 
it is nol n questiotl of supplementary il1dustry, that it is a cottage industry 
in itR Ol'oper sense because it is carried out in rural areas by small families 
ultirua'tely collected by the COlli mission agent aud then sold by the retailer, 
1l0twith8tunding all that I fed that it is a very important cottage industry. 
In one uf the estillmtes which was given,.it was shown that some two lakhs 
;:If o ,~, eit,her wholly or spaslllodically. are actually employed in carry!ng 
on tbi", h\'i.lCution. I really want that these two lakhs should gl'OW into t\ 
bigger number so as to replace all the match that comes from elsewliere. 
I have nlwuvs felt thut in addition to the protection that any State can 
grunt. the g;eatest o ~ io  is the patriotic feeling and the patriotic action 
of mell of that country, I said the other day that it.. will be a great duy for 
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UII when we began to realise that by bU,ying anything cheaper or better. WEl' 
were only retaining an anna instead of paying 15 annas to Sll)ith. I would 
rather retain the 15 annns Ilnu pay 18 ann as instElRd to one of our children 
of the soil. That is the economics to \\;hich, at all events, I pledge myself. 
It may be right or it may be wrong. I believe that it is right and I have 
the courage to say it before this House. Sir. it is in that spirit that I 
SUpP01't, t·hill Hellolution, 

The Honourable Sir lames Grigg Winance Member): Sir, this Reso· 
lution started by being an inllocent looking Hesolutioll reluting t.o the setting 
up of one cottage industry. 1'he number of iSilues\which have been raised 
during the cour.tle of the debate huve ulmost tllken illY brellth away, parti-
cularly those raised in the speech of the Leader of the Opposition. First 
of aH, he gave us a resume of his side on an economic' debate that he had 
with some learned' economists. But he has not presented you with the 
other side of the picture which I will now t.ry Rnd do in a few words 
leaving mysqlf and the Leuder of t.he Opposition to argue out the mutter 
fully in privatE'. The . Leader of the Opposition snys that he would rather 
the peopl:! of India paid 18 8nJlns to buy goods which they could buy for 
15 anuas fl'om outside be('uuse these 18 amuis would remain in the coun-
try. But that is not quite what happens. He Ilssumed t.hllt the whole 
eighteen an'laR would be re·distributed to the poor cottager ...... 

Kr. BhuJabh&1 I. Dual: I did .not say that. 

The Honourable Sir lam .. Grigg: What 1 fear is that not only the three 
extrn ann as but most of the fifteen would go to the Indian induRtrialist 
and that. the f.rest musses of the people of this conntr .... would be worse 
off than hefore, not possibly in money but in the goods their money will 
buy,-and that is the question which he earefully did not put before you, 
-that the rf'.ilult of high protection is not to give n rebuff to John Smith 
01' some Gerl.lan or Swede or Japunese,-Mr. Olmmurn is the generic 
name, I g'lthp.r-it is not that nt all. It may give Mr. Okamura a rebuff 
hut, it also giws nIl the masses of Indin n blow too, Ilnd the only reRult is 
that the Indian industrialist makes u vast fortune, ~  at the expense 
of .ToIUl SmHh but mninly and indeed almost entirely at the expenRe 
of the Indian peasant and thnt is the relll stntement of the eeonomic 
problem and not the over-simplified one which the Lender of the Opposi. 
tion gave you. Sir, the next issue rllisec1 by the Lender of the Opposition 
is whether Lbe policy of protection has or has not been n sucC'ess. I would 
Ilsk you to [.,lIow with me for two minut.es the chain of thought which 
hilS gone on. First of all, we must have industries; therefore, we must 
have l)rotection; and. therefore, by the process of very high protection 
;you keep ~  ioreign product out, Rnd you start fnctory industries in Imliu. 
Then you get to the stage when you have your factory i d ~ ,- d 
another iden eomes to you: "w-ould' it be a good thing? Are we flO 

right in wanting fRdorie!!? If! not what we want cottage industries? We 
must kill these enormous and obscene growths and we must go bnck to 
cottage inaulltl'J. ". And, therefore, you t.ake measures for encouraging 
the cottRge industry and for del>troying the factory ini:ustry. At the end 
of that proce,::s I would like to point out to you what in fact happens. 
Your revenll<! haA been destroyed" And on the figures given h.y Mr. Sri 
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Prakasu Ilnslllg from recollections of eurly childhood when I think there. 
were ~ o boxes for one pice eadl containing eighty sticks, now for the 
one pl('e you get one box containing forty sticks; in other words, the re-
sult of this pl'ucess is that the cost to the consumer has gone up four 
times,-and you have lost ull your revenue,-and nobody is anv better 
off I That is the process which Honourable Members seem to 'Want to 
purRue in this cuse. Or is this fear of industrialization that industriali-
zutioIJ iR obRcene and J'idiculous only when it results in this inevitable 
('onsequence of excessive protection, that is to say, some efficient foreign 
manufacturer &ets up under the aegis of your turiff? The Lender of the 
Opposition with his usual game, whieh he plays most skilf\llly, viz., that 
of having it both ways, wunts protection_ but he does not like to fnce the 
illevitiihltl reRult of protedion. all thllt happened over matches. and other 
inevitable consequences ....... . 

JIr. S. Satyamurtl (Madras City: XOll-Muhalllll1adan Urban): Why'?' 
You can prevent that by legislation. 

The Honourable Sir Jame. Grigg: . .. inevitable ~  of exces-
sive Ilroteetion, unlesR you super-impose on that u mensure which, in the 
last analysis, will have to be this,-"no non-Indilm shall curry on any 
enterprise in India ........ 

IIr. II. S. Alley (Bernr: N'on-lfuhnmmadan Rurul): By nil weanS r 

an itlt'1I1 state of things! 

IIr. BhuiabhaJ J. Desai: You have been long enough! 

The Honourable Sir Jame. Grigg: Xow, we know where we ure!' 
Proceeding from this innoeent debate on encouraging cottuge industries,. 
we have got at t.he real objective of the Pmty opposite-nl1othel' demons-
tration as 1-0 the merits of lIutarchy. I cllnnot quote the exact words, I 
have not them here, but if Honourable Members opposite are so extremely 
keen on the merit·s of olltarehy, J think, they might read with some care 
Herr Hitler's last speech in whi<'h he proclaimed that ~  _ Clln 
never become self-sufficicllt,-or words to thnt effect-and the other faet 
of thllt SI'I11C trut,h,-"Germllny must export or die". ~ .io .  
I do not propose to he drawn Rny more into the issues which hflvc been 
rnised by t,his debate Hnd which ought not to have beclI raised if the Hesolu-
tion had the innocent meaning t.hnt its uctunl words ·portended. Sir, my 
position is :1 ,'cry simple one. I have nO intention whatever of being be-
trayed into saying anything which may be regnrded as a condemnation 
of the idea t.hat cottnge industries huve 1\ great part or ought to be able 
to play R . ~  part in the future economy of India. od~ , parti-
cularly when unemployment remains nt its present level, Rympnthises 
with the object of t.hat. Incidentally, however, I did a little rapid mental 
Ill'ithmetic while Mr. B. Das wus speaking as to the number of matches that. 
could be prcrluced by one of his cottage factories per diem,-and I would-
rather like to know what size 6f a coth'ge it would take to produce two' 
hundred t.holl"lHnd matches 1\ day. 

111' •. B. Das: Ten thousand grosses per annum. 
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'. fte Honourable Sir .Tame. Grill: Ten thousund gross of boxes, that 
JS, two hundred thOUSUlld mlltehes 11 duy. He wus tulkillg about ten 
thousand gross boxes per annum. Thut is thirty gross u da" of boxes 
.and there urt.· fot·ty matl'hes ill each box. ., 

lIr. Bhulabhat J. Desai: And you di"ide by t.he number of cottages. 

AD Honourable Kember: Two hundl'ed thousHnd uilltches n dn.Y. 

The Honou:able Sir Jame. Grill: And 1 repent my question to Mr . 
.B. Das-wlltu; size of a cottage is it whil'h is going to produce two hundred 
.thousand mutches n day? 

Xl. B.hulabhAi J. Duat: Two hundred cottages of tlUlt size. 

The Honourable Sir Jamll Grill: Sir, Mr. Lloyd 'has made it quite 
.clear that this it. a question to us of revenue,-the danger of the proposals 
put forward in the He!lolution and the logical exteIlHion of them if the 
policy therein is to be given fun effect to is the loss of a very great deal 
.of revenue. The Leader of the Opposition suys, "I do not cure a bit". 

Kr. Bhlllabhal .T. Dual: Give the 'if'. 

The Honourabl, Sir Jamll Gnu: He sn.n; "Thut. is whut I wnnt". 
We have bp,en pretty successful in losing revenue over the protectionist 
policy. He LUYS "I do not. care". But, uufortwlHtely, the existing 
Goveru.mellt, even if it is I~d  Rentence of deuth, cUllnot be quite so 
lighi-heart,ed l\S that . 

• r. Bhulabhat .T. Dual: Have the cut in "salaries. 

The Bonour.bIe Sir lamll Gria: So that the whole" question 
:amounts to Honouruble Members opposite proposing to spend suy II crore 
<lCid of reH'l'ue in subsiding one particular cottage indmltry, never mind 
where the money is to come from! If you go on spending 11 crore on 
.each of vour (:ottuge industries you want u good deal more taxable capa-
city than India hus got, As I soy. Government cannot .1f'f0l·d to he so 
light-hearted obout throwing away large sums of revenue and, therefore, 
we will he obliged to oppose the Resolution. In eloing so, we want to 
nlOke it quite clear that nobody on the GovP'l'llment Ride wishes to ~  
.any opinion for 01' ngainst cottage industries. 

Mr. I. Batyam1l11l: I thought YOll snid something for oottage industries, 

The llOno&1rabie Sir .Tamil Grigg: Nobody on the Government side 
wishes to sa.\' anything against the general objective of fostering o ~ 
Industries. Nobody on t·he Government side wishes to express uny OpI-
nion on the mprits or demerits of the new policy thut no foreigner shall 
earry on hUS;I1E'SS in India in any shope or form . 

.An Bonourabl, Kember: Nobody has said that. 
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The Honourable Sir Jamel Grigg: T ~ Leader of the Opposition does not • 
-challenge th:.lt I:;tatement of his view. All we wish to do in dividing the 
House on t!ljt;. Uesolution is to prevent creating the impression that by 
zefruil'ling fr0111 dividing the House Government think the loss of revenue 
involved!! 1Ill1tter of 110 concern. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad (United I)rovillces Southern Divisiolls: 
Muhummudur; Hural): We know that the Unani system of surgery is 
bused u1'on operutiolJ on a o ~  which AricelllJa performed in the 9lh 
century and that is the basi!'; of all sUl'gical knOWledge ill thut 
.science. 'fhe fiscal policy of the Government of India is ill the sUllie 
position as the Unani Surgery. Some years ago there was u commission 
<!ulled the FJs.:al Commission. They wrote a report in 1921 and still they" 
nrc accepting it a8 a gospel truth whenever it suits them. Many things 
hnve happened· since 1921. The whole idea of trade hus changed. Econo-
·lllic policies have altered. We have seen the troubles in Germany and we 
have seen ~  tobe prosperity of u country has been estimated at different 
.t.imes. At oao time it W/IS supposed that the prosperity of It countr'y de-
pend" IIpon the fll,·ouruble balunce of trade. Germltny exploded the 
theor,)". Later on it wus maintained that prosperity depends upon the 
stuLility of prices. This theory wus also given up. The world is changing. 
Yet my ft·iellds 011 the Treasury Benches still rely on the report made in 
19::!1-22. The Fiscal Commission reported on the conditions which existed 
immediately ufter the wur. Cond·itions have changed enormously since 
tlll'n. Government continues to quote this report whenever it suits them 
but, in prad.ic<', the.v have not followed the principles laid down ill thltt 
report. 111 tho Bill which the Government brought forward in 1934, they 
-chose fit random certtlin articles on which they increased the prices and 
they suiel 1 ~ object was to raise the price level of those articles to the 
level of 19&0. So the fiscal policy of t.he Government of India is as unti-
·qunted as the knowledge of the Un ani system of surgery which is based 
0011 the oper8tion on one single monkey. Take the case of the protection 
policy, We have been going backWArd and forward. We don't know 
where we are pulled into. Coming to the reports of the Tariff Board on 

~ , we find that, they do not, know their own mind. On l,age 102 
t()f the report ~ , ... sa; ... : 

"We consider that the manufac,ture of matches organized 88 a cottage industry hall 
hardly any future and that or. account of the dangerous chare&ter of Bome of the 
materials employed in it, it i" not a fit industry for development on cottage lines. 
We "lInnot therefore recommend auy special m ~  for the encoul·agemeut of 
o('ottage m...tch factories." 

I"uter on they say: 

"If, however ILn excise duty id imposed on matches manufactured in India, 
"8 reul1(,tion not ~ di  two annas pel' gross IIhould be made in the case of cottage 
factories in consideration of tbeir limited resources." 

So, I say, they do not know their own mind. In one paragraph they 
~ o not renollllllend any encouragement to the. cottage match industry and 
m the next poragraph they say that a reductIon not exceedinl( two annas 
-per gross should be given to cottage industry·. There is one ot,her defect in 
the reeommendations of the Tariff BORrd. 'l'hey never take into oonsidera-
t.ioll the view f.oint or the consumer. Therefore. it is verv desirable that we 
should reel))lsidf'r the whole question of our i~  and proteotion 
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policy. I should very much like the whole world to be trcuted as one 
unit. and there should be free trade Ilnd each country shou,ld develop ~ 
industry for which economically it is most suited. And. further, there 
ought to be l\ single currency for the whole world. But, unfortunately. 
ufter the war. every oountry has put up high tariff walls and they want to 
isolate themselves. They have developed their own peculiar language. so 
that they ("an nE'ither be understood nor heard but they want their urticles 
to be exported. My friend, the Finance Member. said: 'Germany wants 
either to export or to die' but at the same time they put up high tariff 
wall, and live without any currency. Ench eountry is nnxious to develop 
its own language not intelligible to any person outside the high wall. These 
are the two manias from which the world is i~. 

The Hcnourable Sir .Jamll Gnu: The third being "higher mathe-
mnti{'s". 

Dr. Sir ZlaudcUn Ahmad: My friend talks of higlJer mnthematic8. ..1 
wonder whether it helped him to face the hurd· renlities of life. Here we 
have seen r,hat if we follow the polic,v of open market IIn<1 frE'e trude we 
will soon be· squeezed out. Every Mllntry has bec:ome mild in favollr of 
protection. 

'lfte Honourable Sir .Jame. GrIg: You will be forcerl'"'?o go mad too. 

Dr. Sir Ziallddin Ahmad: We will be {oreed to take our own steps to 
enable us to f:;xist in this world. But, at the same time we should recog-
nise that India is a country of villages. Whatever scheme of protection we 
may lIdopt, it is impossible for us to ignore the cottage industry of this 
country. We have to fuce a dual problem. We have to protect our mills 
from foreign ('"mpetition nnd we have to protect our cottnge industries 
against the mills of our own country. We should /llso consider that India 
is 11 poor ('()untrj lind the consumerFl Are very poor in Indin. if we raise 
the prices too high, c:onsumption will diminish. We will hlLve, therefore, 
to fix prices so that the article may be within the means of eonsmners. 
The question of protection, tlO fllr aFl India is concerned. is not so simple 
a matter AS in other countrieFl. There they have only one prohlem to 
face, amI thflt 1&. to protect the home industry. But here we hnv,:) got 
three problems. namely, to protect the mills from foreign ~om di io , to 
proteet the cottage industries from our own mills ancl the mills from out-
side and we hllve got to protect the consumer who iRpoor lind' who has 
got no money to spend in order to huy expensive articles. 

Therp it< another important question which haR been referred to both 
bv the Leuder of the Opposition and the Honourable the Finnnce Member. 
That is thEl qt1E'stion of factories built up by foreigners, I have repeated. 
ly said on the floor of thiR House that our English frienrls Wllllt some 
faeilitieFl in R manner that there mav be no raciAl diR~ imi io . We 81'e 
prepAred to give them the facilities .. They open a door. !lnd what frequently 
happens is that through this backdoor more foreigners pass than i ~ 
people. That is our chief difficulty o.nd we will be much better off economl. 
callv if we sn, once for all thst the Englishmen enjoy all the privileges of 
IndianA, anti 'thus cement t.he bRckdoor. We have t,() protect our own in-
dustry not c.nly against foreign articles, but ngainst fActories opened by 
foreigners in thia country. 
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Mr. Deputy Prelident (Mr. AldJil Chandra Datta): 'j'he Honourable 
Member hus got four minutes more. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad: These factories are established in India in 
ordel· to avoid the customs duty. We know that whenever a protective 
duty is put on any Ilrticle it immediately reduces the income of the State. 
That has happened in t,he case of the match industry and in the case of 
other industries. By high protective duties State loses its income and 
country is not benefited. There is a loss of revenue to the State ~ 
a proteptive duty is imposed. Immediately foreigners come here and open 
their fnctories in this country, by sometimes registering the company in 
India Rnd sometimes registering it in Ii foreign country and establishing 
Ii brunch factory here. The result is {·hnt the advantages we had in mind 
when giving protection to our Indian industries disappear and the dis-
advantage of our losing the State income remains. Therefore, we have 
to revise the whole of our fiscnl policy and the time has now corne when 
the Government of India should seriously ~o id  this particular matter 
and recognise definitely that the policy of taxation and protection laid 
down in 1921 does not suit the conditions which exist now in 1989, 
and thut the Government had been groping in the dark. One individuul 
Member of the Government. comes along and Ildopts one economic policy, 
his successor comes and adopts un entirely different policy. One Com-
merce ::\iember said, though the 'j'uriff Board had recommended [\ certain 
quuntuRl of protection, but we should give 50 per cent. higher, in order 
to create more factories who would compete with each other ond by cut 
throRt. eompetition the prices would come down. But he entirely forgot 
that olJ those manufacturers would combine together and artificio U:v rRise 
the prices as ~-  see in the case of sugar. The sugar manufacturers have 
.combined t.oget.her Rnd hnve raised the prices to such an abnormol extent 
that the consumer con not afford to buv the article. The Government has 
been moving about. ahsolutely in the dark. Any Secretary or Under 
S'ecretary writes n note on any particulllr commodity. He Tluts it to the 
Secret,Rl'Y. then it goes to the Member, and it becomes the fiscal policy of 
the Government. 

The Honourable Sir .Tamil Grigg: That. is not true. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad: It mav not he true in the case of the depart,-
ment over which the Finance Menlber presides, but it is certainl" true 
in the case of some other departments. In one particular case my Honour-
able friend himself was a partner. I cnn quote it. 

Kr. Denuty President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

(Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad then resumed his seat.) 

Some Honourable Kembell: Let the question be now put. 

JIr. Deputy Prealdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The queRtion is: 
"That this ASllemblv recommendR to thp GovernoT. (leneTIlI i.n Council ~  w;ith ~. 

view to encouraqing t.he mrmufacturp of matches With the Riel of hand armhanc011 
as a cottall;e industl,. the ~,. B . on hand-maill.' "'r!ches be enhanped and that the 
licence fees on such· producing concerns be reduced." 
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The Assembly divided: 

[At this stage, :\Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

AYES-60. 

Abdul Ghani, :\laulvi Muhammad. 
Abdnl Qaiyum, Mr. 
Abdullah. Mr. H. M. 
Abdur Rasheed Chaudhury. l.b.ulvi. 
Aney, Mr. 1\1. S. 
• \saf Ali, Mr. M. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. AnanthRsayanam. 
Azhe.r Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Bajoria, Babu Baijnath. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Bala, Mr. R. N. 
Bhatto, )11'. Nabi 'Baksh IIlahi Bakllh. 
Chaudhary, Mr. Brojendra Narayan. 
Chettiar, )(1'. T. S. AvinaahiliDgam. 

Cllt·tty. Mr. Sami Vencatacbelam. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Das. Pandit Nilakantha. 
DattB., Mr. Akhil ChandrA. 
DeMui, Mr. Bhnlabhai J. 
Dpshmulch, Mr. Govind V. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
EllSak Sait, Mr. H. A. Sathar H. 
Fazl·i·Haq Piracha, Khan Bahadur 

Shaikh. 
Govind DaR, Seth. 
Gupta, 1\11'. K. S. 
Hegdf', Sri K. n. JinarajK. 
JOl:endra Singh, Sirdar. 
Kailash Behari T.al, Babu. 
Kushalpal Singh. RB.ja Bahadur. 
I..ahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 

Lalchand Navalrai. Mr. 
Maitra, Pandit Lakllhmi Kanta. 
Malaviy"" Pandit Krishna Kant. 
Mangal Singh, Sal'dar. 
Manu Subedar Mr. 
Mudaliar, Mr.' C. N. Muthuranga . 
Muhammad, Ahmad Ka7.mi. Qui. 
MurtuZll. Sa'kib Bahadur, !rfauh'i 8y01. 
Paliwal, PBndit. Sri Kri.hna DuU •. 
I'ande, Mr. Badri Dutt. 
Parma Nand, Dhai. 
Raghuhir Narayan Sinih. Choudhri. 
RamaYII-'1 Prasad. Mr. 
Rao, Mr. M. Thirumal •. 

~ . Mr. Mohan I..al. 
Sant Singh, Sardar. 
R:mthanam, Mr. K. 
Salyamurti, MI'. S. 
Shit.," Lal, Mr. 
Siddique Ali Khan. Khan Dahadllr' 

Nawab. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Naravan. 
Sinhu., Mr. Satya Narayan. 
Si"Rraj, Ran Sahib N. 
80m. Mr. Suryya Kumar. 
RI'i Pralmaa. Mr. 
SlIhharayan. Shl'imati K. RadlIa Dai. 
Umar Aly Shah. Mr. 
Yarma, Mr. R D. 
laial' Ali Khan. Maulana. 
Ziaud'din Ahmad, Dr. Sir. 

NOES-42. 

Abdul Hamid, Khan Sahadur Sir. 
Ahmad Nawlt.7. Khan, Major Nawab Sir. 
Aikman, Mr. A. 
Ayy8\', Mr. N. M. 
Dajpai, Sir Girla Shankar. 
Bewoor, Mr. G. V. 
Boyle, Mr. J. D. 
Bu., Mr. L. C. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Chapman· Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dalpat Singh, Se.rdar Bahadur Captain. 
D'Souza, Mr. Frank. 
Greer. Mr. B. R. T. 
Griffiths. Mr. P. J. 
Grigg. The Honourable Sir Jamell. 
Hardman, Mr .• J. S. 
J m ~, Mr. F. E. 
Jawahar Singh Sardar Bahadar Sardar 

Sir. 
Kamnluddin Ahmed, Shams·ul·t'lema. 
Lillie. Mr. C. J. W. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mackeown. Mr. J. A. 
Maxwell, '.fhe Honourable ?>h·. R. M. 
Menon, Mr. P. A. 
Menon, Mr. P. M. 
Miller, )11'. C. C. 
Mukerji. Mr. Ball • .ntR Kumar. 
Nul' M ~m d, Khan Dahadu, 

Shaikh. 
Ogilvie, Mr. C. M. G: 
B.ahman. I_ieut.·CoI. M. A. 
Bow. Mr. K. San;jiva. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramaay. 
Sher Muhammad Khan, Captain Ss.l'dar 

Sir. 
Sire'ar, The Honourahle Sir Nripendra. 
SpeDCe, Mr. G. H. 
Steig, Mr. B. M. 
Stewart, Thl' Honourable Sir Thomas. 
SukthBnkar .. Mr. Y. N. 
Sundaram, Mr. V. S. 
Thomall, Mr. :1. H. 
Zafrullah Khan, The Honourable Sir 

Muhammad. 



R S I ~ RE POSITION OJ- WO:i\1EN UNDER THE EXISTIN(f 
LAWS. 

Irl K. B . .Tlnaraja Jlegde (West Coast and Nilgiris: ~o - I m d  
Rural): Sir, I move: 

"That thill A8sembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that II 
committee be appointed. con8isting of a chairman and eight other members, of whom 
not leu than five shall be non-officials, who shall include women to e:umine ana 
I'eport on: 

(1) the pre.ent po.itioll of women under the exiating IR ~ with .pecht 
reference to--

(a) rights and disabilities in regard to ownership 11Ild disposnl of property, 
(II) rights of guardiRlUlhip o,'er children, 
(e) rights to maintenance. 
(tI) rights ill ~ of joint family property, 
(e) rights of inheritance and succession, 
(I) marital rights; 

(2) the various other aspects in which the existing laws relating to ~  mattenr 
stand ill need of n'form; 

(3) t.he legislative measures that should be enacted to carry out the necessary 
reform." • 

Sir, this is a Resolution concerning the women of India. This matter 
should have properly fallen t.o the hands of our Lady Member, Mrs. 
Suhbnraynn, t,hough, I consider that it should be ~  concern of every 
Member of this House to bestow a serious' thought over the problems fac-
ing 170,000,000 of women of this country. If women of India are found too· 
he the most backward hunian race in the world, the responsibility, in my 
opinion, fo1." such R st,at,e of affairs lies more on men of India than women. 
It is a common knowledge that women in India are treated more like 
chattel thun hmnnll be'ingR. They nre governed by t.he same old Law of 
inheritance, maintenance Rnd marriage, which was laid thousands of years 
ago under entirely different mode of living. We all know, the Law of t.he 
land must change and must keep pace with the growth of civilization. 1'0-
do;." all women are not confined to the kitchens. The growth of civilization 
nnd learning, the various problems of the world and of the country, facing 
men and women alike, have developed a sense of independent thinking. 
The inea of a patriarch holding all and governing all, according to his 
whims and fandes, is a relic of the past. Today the popular demand is 
.. Independence", independence to one's own country, and independence· 
to one's self. 

Property, Sir, is again according to the present day id ~, ~o  to be held 
lind utlilised by few men alone, but it should. be eg.ually ~I . d to all, 
so t,hat ever" o ~ of God's creat·ures may enJoy HIS creation, Without fear' 
01' favollr ~d without any restriction 8S to sex. 

With. these prem!ses, ~  me mi~  the ~  st·ate of o~  !n this' 
country with regard to their capacity to hold and mherlt pro-

• P.M. i ~. 1'0 doubt the civil .law of the land .does not make 8 

distinction with regard to woman's capaCIty to. hold o ~  ?r to ~  them 
in any manner she likes. Hut the whole ddfirulty anses m gettmg the· 
properties or assets t.o own. 

( 983 ) 
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Under the Hindu Law, which governs nearly 120,000,000 women !in this 
o ~ , the woman does not. inherit Qny property, except in 0. few cases of 
Btndhana. Under the Dllynbagha Luw, prevulent in Bengal, religious 
efficacy is the guiding principle of succes!!ion, under the Mitakhara Lllw 
religious efficncy und some times consanguinity are the principles thllt deter: 
mine -inheritance Ilnd survivorship, Under both these systems, a WOllldll. 
whether widow, mother, daughter or sist.er, though heirs in the absence of 
male heirs, cllnnot hold properties absolutely. They hold limited estates 
with ouly right of enjoyment until their HfE.' time. and absolutely no right of 
disposal exce.pt in a few specific cases under Bombay School. • 

" 

If there are tWll brothers, both married, and if one'o£ them dies leaving n 
widow, under the Dayabagha J~o.  the widow would succeed to enjoy i the 
-shl\re of the ;properties until her life t,ime, but under }.ntakhara School the 
ido ~ would be entitled to mllilltennnce only and the whole property would 
pass to the surviving brother. Males undel' Hindu Law succeeding to a 
male or a. female get absolute ownership whereas a female succeeding to a 

.. male or female mostly get a life estate, us limited owner, except in few 
~ B S ~  Bombay. 

Stridlwna is R spel,ific kind of property under Hindu Law. StricLly 80-
cording to the menping of the term S id ~  it should mean "woman's 
property". But the name is anomalous. It is not nlwaYEl that II woman 
has full right., of disposal over her Stridhana properties. It consists of aU 
kinds of gifts made to her, at the time and after her marriage by her fathor. 
mother, brother or their relations or by husband or b;\' her sons. And it 
does not include any ,propert,y which she may inherit either b.v reason of her 
birth in (I fmnily or being n,RlTied in a family, According to Mitakhara 
School two propositions are laid down (1) every kind of Stridhana belong-
ing to n woman llasses on her death t.o her 'heirs and (2) every kind of 
.~ id  cannot be disposed of by a woman. Property consi"ting of gifts 
from ~ ~  or her own eamillg by gains of science or art or propert.'" 
given to har l,y th3 husband out of affection Mnllot be dealt by her ~o  

'\Italy withouli the consent of her husband. 

W ,~  a particulnr JlI'operty is her Rfriahanll or not is determined by 
the snurce from which the property is aequired, h£'r st.atus at, the i~ of 
ncquisit.ion. whether ma.rried or unmarried. Ilnd the school of Hindu Law 
to which she belongs. 

In a certair: case, where the pnrties were JI1in8, it was held that the 
widow wns eritHled to her husband's properties and that it. was her Stn-
, dhana. The decision was bAsed on proof of a custom, which the party 
succeeded in proving in that particular case, IlS against too strong pre sump-
t.ionsusuallv held h:v the Brit,ish Courts agAinst custom in such cases. This 
rule is not 'avaiiAble for ~ .  application in all caslJS. Nor is it easy to 
nrove a custom of that nature in eYe" case that comes up before courts of 
LBW. W ~ millht have heen t.he nature of such a property, in the 
minils of frRmers of Hinou Coile. it is the ellt,ahlished law today. that the 
property of the husband t.o whi('h a woman succeeds, is only n life estate 
to her. to he dealt with absolutely aft,er her death by male relationR of her 
llllsbtmd. who were leAst ('oncenled either in acquiring it or maintaining it. 
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Succession to stridhana, aga.in, varies in different schools of Hindu law • 
a.nd depends on various factors: 

(a) As to when the woman acquired it. 
(b) Whether when acquiring she was married or unmarried. 
(c) Whether her marriage was in an approved or una,pproved fonn. 
(!i) Source from which the properties came and; 
(e) Th» character of stridhana whether jewels, money, house pro-

perty or agricultural property. 
In the line of succession to &tridhana the uterine brother intervenetl 
o~  the mother or daughter whether married' or unmarried. Even gilts 

receIved from the husband, and from relations after the marriage. goes not 
to her unmarried daughters, but in equal shares to sons and unmarried 
daughters. In aU schools except 111 Bombay a female succeeding to 
IItridhana properties gets only a life esta1ie, therein, and it passes on from 
hand to hand until a male gets it, when he would held it absolutely to the 
exclusion of all females. Thus a Hindu woman practically has no chance of 
holding and enjoying flny property absolutely. Though she could enter into 
any contract, her i i ~  is always limited to the extent of the value of 
her stridhatUJ properties over whioh she has absolute right of 'iisposal. 

Under the original Jaina law, the widow succeeded to her husband's 
properties even if there was a son and she oould deal with the properties 
just 'in the same way as her husband dealt with it. The son had no right 
to OW11 01' deal with the ·properties so long the mother was alive; but by the 
advent of British Courts the steam roller of Hindu Law was applied on all 
who came under the broad term "HindQ.'· ,and the Joins have lost the pri-
vilege of being governed by their own personal law which was a real im-
provement on the Hindu Law, shorn of all its inequities meted out to women 
folk.· . . 

The MuhallJlIladan Law, whi('h is of later origin, does not recognise 0. life 
estate as in Hindu Law. A gift to a Muslim woman for life. it has been 
held, o ~  as an absolute gift. Except under Wakf, nothing else (',o.n 
create " life estate. Though th'is is slightly modified later on by British 
Courts, it is clear that the original Muslim Law did not contemplate life 
estat,es. A female under Mllt,lim Law is as competent as 8 male to hold 
,properties absolutely. Wife is a ~  in her husband's properties as much 
as the 80n. And whutevel' she gets as her share she takes 1t absolutely. 
Daughters. mothers, sisters, uterine sisters, son's daughter, widow, are 
different classes of females who inherit some share of the property and 
take it. absolutely. The right of a daughter to obtain h('r share cannot he 
defeated by her father without her consent. 

To compare the two systems, one bas only to imagine as to ~  hnp-
pens if one dies leaving one daughter and a son. Under the Mushm Law. 
the son gets 2/3 share and the daughter 1/8 share, but. under the Hindu 
Law the son takes the whole and the daughter gets n()thmg, whether mar· 
ried or unmarried. But an inroad has been made into this fair law by t.he 
Watiian Act of 1886 (Bombay) whereunder the daughter of a M m~ Id  
has been exclnded from inheritanoe. By another Act. I of 1869,apphcable 
to' the Talukdal's of Audh, dllllghter Rnd dRnghter's son were excluded hom 
inheritance. 
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No\\', this bringB me to the rightB of women under the Indian Succession 

Act. The SuccesBion Act is of recent origin, the rights of women came to 
b('o better recognised in the severn I enactments- that are now conBolidated 
ill the Indian Succession Act. When a Christian dies intestate, 1/8 of his 
properties goes to his widow and 2/8 to the lineal deBcendants, i£ he has 
no lineal descendants, but he has left kindred persons like brot.herB lind 
sist.ers i of the prop ... rties goeR to the widow and the other half to brotherB 
and sisters. If there iB no kindred then the whole property goes to the 
widow. There is no limited estate like the widow eBtate under the Hindu 
Law. Every female takes abBolutely. Where the net value is leBs than 
RB. 5,000, the whole of the eBtabe goeB to the ido~ in the absence of lineal 
descendants. Where the 'inteBtate haB lefton" children, they share 
equally without distinction of sex. The brothers and sisters alBo ahn.re 
equally without distinction ba116d on sex. 

The law applicable to ParBis is slightly ditlerent. The widow ~  the 
absence of ;paternal relatives taltes whole of the intestate properties. In 
the absence of a widow, the properties are divided! among his children so 
that share of each son lis four times. the share of each daughter. 

Thus the rights of women with regard to ownership, inheritance and 
Bllccession differ great deal among different communities in India wiihout 
any apparent justification. 

Now, let me examine the provision for maintenance of female relatives. 
Under the Hindu Law, the wife iB entitled to maintenance but she 
cannot claim a permanent arrangement for it. It is only a perBOIlal obliga-
tion of the hmband, even if he has properties. She can neit,her claim a 
shure in U nor can she follow it. in the hands of creditor of the husband. 
Whether the propertieB of the husband are sold for just or unjust d ~ or 
family debtB iB of !l0 consequence. The widow'B maintenance is not an ip80 
facto chm'ge upon the properties. The debts take II. precedence over the 
right to maintenance. If the woman happens to have .tridhana properticj; 
it- is yet doubtful whether §n such cases she could claim maintenance from 
the family properties. The amount of maintenance iB liable to be decreased 
if the value of .the joint family properties or income thereof decreases. A 
widow's maintenance is conditional on her living a life of chastity. So in 
all claims by a woman for maintonance, unchastity iB the defence, whether 
true or untrue, and the defendant cannot be proceeded againBt for defama, 
tion if found untrue, because it is a legal defence open to him. Chastity is 
8 rule under Hindu Law applicable to women alone and the maleB "re 
exempted from it. A Hindu iB bound to maintain his mother and hill un, 
married daughter but he is not hound to maintain his unmarried siBter 
unleBs he has propertieB inherited from hiB father. Whether a. widowed 
daughter who could not obtain maintenance from husband's estate, becauBe 
he had none, could legally obtain maintenance from father's estate is yet 
~ d law. The Bombay Hig-h Court haB held that she acquires DO 

such rigltt whereaB the Calcutta High Court has held ·that ahe acquire8 lIucil 
a .ri$:ht. There is no right under Hindu LAW for iUegitimate daughters to 
"claim maintenance though 80DII cO\lld. Under the Muhammadan Law 
~  are bound to be maintained by the father untt1 they ~ married 
g!, o~  tbe age of puberty. The wife is entitled to maintenance but IIhlll 
cannot claim past maintenance. BlIt the claim for maintenanee bv tlM 
wife C9,n always be defc9,ted by the husband divorcing her. .w -
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Under the Malabar Law, it has been held that wife cannot claim from 
ber ~ d ~d i d ~ fr,om their father, maintenance, if their family 
were ,lp a ~ ~  to mamtalll them, Thi,s deciS'iolJ; ,is ~ d on the ground 
that marnage under the Malabar Law IS only a legahsed prostitution". 
May I point out that this is prostituting the Malabar Law itself. 'f11e 
marriage is as sacred under this Law and creates as close a tie between 
man and woman as marriage under any known system of law. No doubt 
the section 488 of the Criminal Proc:edure Code provides for the mainten-
Bnae <;,f wife ~ d ~i d  ~ i~im  or illegitimate, but the provision is 
not 'Ylthout di i ~ . It IS l11cumbent on the claimant to prove that the 
rnarrlllge was held m an approved form and the parties were married law-
fully according to their personal law. Serious difficultlies arise in cases of 
interprovincial and intercaste marriages. The mere fact that a man and a 
woman lived at! husband and wife should be sufficient to a claim for mainte-
nauce by the wife or her children. 

Th'is brings me, Sir. to the question of marriages. Under the Hindu 
Law marriage is a sacrament that determines inheritance and succession. 
Conversion of a Hindu married woman does o ~ "dissolve the marriage 
except under the Native Converts Marriage Dissolution Act, 1886, whcre 
the court could pass a decree dissolving the marriage on an u.pplication by 
the convert. Conversion per Be does not operate as a dissolution. REs" 
marriage of a Hindu widow is legalised under the Hindu Re-marriage Act 
of 18;;6_ But such a woman would lose all her rights under the Hindu 
Law and !!Ihe is civilly dead for all purposes. Hindu Luw does not recog-
nise divorce. The Indian Divor(!e Act of 1869 applies only where one of the 
parties is a Christian convert.' Thus, both these Acts'are not improvements 
on the institution of Hindu marriage. 'l'hey are enabling Acts . for converts 
to dissolve the Hindu marriage ties. 

Under the Hindu Law, the husband is the guardian of his I ~o i . 

He call demund her presence in his house even if the marriage has taken 
place agaHwt. W consent. Infidelity on the part of the husband, minority 
of the wife, or the presence of several wives and concubines of husband in 
his house is no valid ground for reful:1al to stuy with him, Christian m~ 

riage is a contract but divorce is not permitted. Marriage under MUIShm 
Law is also a contract but it recognises divorce. A Christian can marry 
only one wife, II. Muslim can have four wives at one time but a ..Hindu can 
have any number of wives. The rigour of the Hindu marriage and the 
consequences thereof, wit,h leAst civil liberty to wife, have put a large sec-
tion of 120,000,000 Hindll women to untold miseries. The misery of an 
uncomfortable life of Hindu wife is more to be imagined than described. 
The life of a Hindu widow is worse. 

Under the Hindu Law, no doubt the mother is a legal guardian, but . ~  
f"'ther could defeat this right, he could h:y his will . ~i~  a guardian of ~  
children and their pmperties though theIr mother ~  hvmg. The father IS 
entitled toO the cUf,tolly of the minor child in preference to the mother. Even 
though the father chl1:nges his religion, he is still entitled to the ~ R od~ of 
bis children_ But, under the Muhammadan Law, the mother IS entitled 
to be the guardian of a male child until ~ is seven ;yeaTS of age: and of a 
female child until she i ~ puberty. I would commend .thIS rule for 

~  all communities in India. 
. There tW'e few oiher matters that come under the .scrut,iny of wOI?A.n'" 
rights, for inst.&aee, the right to adoption under the liImdu Law, A~I~  " 
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drastic changc and the law should be mudo uniform in this respect. 'I'here 
is no reaRon why a woman should be refused the right to adopt to herself.a 
girl OJ' a boy when her husband failed to adopt to himself. 

Sir, I place the following suggestions for improvement of womenfolk of 
this country, when Government think fit to appO'int a Committee: 

(a) All distinction between a male and female should be removed in 
the matter of inheritance and succession, and the principles 
enacted in the Succession Act should be followed as fur as 
practicable. There should be no life estates to women. 

(b) Marriage should ollly be 8 matter of ~  between two free 
individuals wit,h right to divo!'Ce, if necessary, on specified 
grounds. 

(c) Guardianship ovel' children up to the age of seven yea.rs in CBse 
of a male, and 14 yearR in caBe of R female, should be the con-
cern of the mother. 

(d) Wife t;hould have t.he right to adopt toO herself a male or a f£lmRle 
on failure of the husband. 

(e) Every marriage should create a definitE> right t,o sharE' the proper-
t,ies of husband by the wife. 

Whate\'er justifications there were at the time .when these llLws. ~  
i~  laid down, the time has come to change the time-worn .law whIch 18 
only an anachronism in the present day world. and social relatIOns. 1 hope 
the House would adopt the Resolution. 

Sir, I move. 

JIr. Prelld.' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ResoluVion moved: 

"That this Auembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that •. 
committee be appointed consieting of a ('hairmau and eight other IIHIIDbert, of whom 
110t less than five Bhali be o o ~i , who shall include woml'n to examine and 
report on: 

(1) the present position of womtln under the eX18tIDg Jaw. with 8pecial 
reference ta-

(a) I'ights p,nrl disabilities in regard to ownership and dilposal of property. 
(b) rights of guardianship over r.hildren, 

(e) rights to maintenance, 
(d) right. in re8pect of joint family property, 

('-) rights of inbllritance allll ~. io , 

(/) marital rights; 

(2) the varioDB other aspects in which the i~i  lawlI relliting to these 
mattei'll .tand in nl'8d of reform; 

(3) the legisl"tive m8ll,llIITeI that· IIhould be enacted to carry out the necessary 
reform." 

'lb.. BODDUr&bl. S1r .ripeDClra Sircar (Law Member): Sir, I rise very 
early during the discussion of this Resolution, because I am not too sure 
wbether I shall be able to take part in it when it comes up aga4n for dis-
cussion on the 11th 01" 12th April; otherwise, I would have preferred to 
listen to some more ~ J before taking part in· it. Sir, it is a coinci-
dence that this House is dealing only with inflammable materials today. 
WI" started with matches, and now we have come to the ladies I 
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" Sir. the Resolution is so , ~i  and it imposes such a duty on'Rny 

commlttee who may have the ml1i1fortune to he appointed that I would 
have expected the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition, metaphorically, 
to put his foot down and not allow this to be moved. But, unfortunately, 
Imlike myself, the Leader of the Opposition has not reached that age when 
he can resist succesfully the blanditlhments coming from certain quarte!'.S . • Goming to the Resolution, Sir, I do not desire to repeat its various 
parts, but the first part request!! that 8. committee should be formed of eight 
members who will include women. There will he some women ,-the 
numher has not been mentioned hut let us assume that there will be three 
women and five men or, 011 the principles of equality, four and four, ()r 
on the basis. of Dr. Deshn1l11,h's Bill where woman has a higher position, 
five women and three men, But, whlltever it is, 1 ask the House to 
relllise what the task of this committee will be. This committee of nve 
very learned super-men and three learned super-women will discllss the 
whole of Hindu law, Muslilr, law, the law applicable to Parsees and Sikhs 
Imd .Tains and then they will scnd a report, "Sir, we beg to report that 
these I1I"e the matters in which reforms should be introduced." 

As regards the first part, the report is very easy to make. If I wera a 
member of the committee I should suy: "Being appointed a member of 
thiR committee by llesolution number so and 80, I beg to report that the 
Hindu law is to be found in Mullll.'s hook, which is being sent herewit,h und 
[ expect to be paid :B.s. 7-8 ill return." What is the d'ifticulty that the 
Honourable the Mover has found ill understanding Hindu Law? I am now 
confining myself to Hindu Law because 80 far as the Muslim Law is eon-
cemed I do not think that for one moment, any Muslim Member of this 
House will agree to have a committee telling them in what way the Bhariat 
&bould be reformed. What is the difficulty in finding out the rights and 
liabilities in regard to the holding and disposal of property . 

Kr. Kuhammad AIh&r All (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): But why deprive us of this Rs. 7-8? 

'!'he Honourable Sir B'rlpeDdra Slrcar: When it comes to Muslim Law. I 
would say: "I beg to forward herewith a copy of Mulla's Muslim Law, price 
Rs. 2-6" .... " 

Kr. Kuhammad Ashar Ali: I will send Ameer Ali, two· volumes, for 
Rs.28. 

The Honourable SIr lirlpendra Slrcar: I was dealing with Hindu LRw. 
and the point I was making was, there is not the slightest difficulty in find-
ing out what the law is. It can be found from any reliable text-book. and 
if anyone has' any objection to Mulla, he can look up some other book. 

So far as the first part of the Resolution is concerned, there is really 
notMng in it. As regards the second part, the various other aspects in 
which the existing laws reluting to these matters stand in need of reform-
what are they? What are the aspects which have been described befo!'tl 
and wha.t are the other aspects in part (2)? Or, is the Honourable the 
Mover under the impression that the committee will start with the major 
premise th&t so far as part (1) (a) to (f) is concerned there must be reforms 
and t,hey should go and find out 'if there are other aspeots in which reforms 
are necessary? 
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Commerce): What about cOfImetics? 

~. ~ . S~ Brip8Ddra S~  That comes under clause (f)-
ruantall'lghts. Confinmg myself to Hindu Law again, I have no desire ~o 
refer to rulings or things of that kind or tire the ,pat'ienceo of the House' hut 
let us see what is the nHl.gIlitude of t.Ms task. I shall come to the ~  
communities. later on. First of uU, if one will tum only to one heading ill 
Mulls, he will find what. Wtl are confronted with. For paNticsl purposes, 
there might be one community-the Hindu: hut for laws of succession and 
other matters, we have got at least a. dozen schools with their dif.ferent 
rules of sucoes&ion and rules relating to other mdtters. I will not go on 
reading out. from text-hooks, but I would refer the 'House to pages 11 and 
12 of Mulla's Hindu Law: starting with the statement that the two mai.n 
schools are the Mitakshara lInd the Dayabhllga, he proceeds to point Ollt in 
the next page the various sub-divisions-the Mithila school, the BenllreR 
school, the Maharashtra school, the DravidR or Mndrus school: again I do 
not want to tire the patience of th'is House-the rules of sue cession are 
different: the rules of prohihited degrees in marriage Ilre not the same in 
the Dayabhllga as in the Mitakshara: whether a woman loses her right of 
property on the ground of ur.chastity there is l\ slight difference hetween 
the Mitakshara and the Da;y&bhaga; and I ask thois House, if any Member 
of this House were a member of this committee, what reforms would; he 
~  as regards the Hindus? If you suggest what may be ~ to 
the people whose ideas are consonant with the rules of the Dayabhnga 
school, why should the other Hindus accept that? I believe that the com-
mittee is not expected to say that all these differences will be leept up. 

Again, coming to the next subject which was just touched by the Hon-
ourable the Mover-what is called stridllana property or what in English 
text-books is described as t.he peculiar property of women, may I remind 
the House that there also t1.l· laws differ in the different schools of Hindu 
law as regards succession; and not only that; they are not agreed as to 
what is Btridhana and what is not. What is the reformist going to say? 
'Phe question 'is what reforn.s should be made. How is any member of the 
committee going to ~  that question? That must vary wit,h the length 
of the reformer's foot. I am sure, if I put Pandit Aney on the committee, 
we shall have one report, and if I put Mr. Regde on the committee, there 
will be another report. It is impossible even to imagine tha.t. we can have 
a report from a number of persons Bitting in a committee, which will be 
acceptable to the Hindu cClmmunity at large. 

Then, Sir, is not there an obvious way to deal with this matter? We 
know what the law is; and those who are complaining of Hindu Law-and I 
ao not say theTe 8re no grounds for complaint--what. is the procedure to be 
full owed ? If yon are dissatisfied with any provision of Hindu Law, by uU 
means try this House. That has been done. Many Bills have been ioko-
duced by the Hindus. The other day, Mr. Kazmi's Bill was passed. That 
is the way in which you can find out whether a law is going to be accer1ted 
by the House. But to expect a committee to produce a report upon which 
the Government w'ill proceeJ to do the reforming business is, J submit, an 
Utopian idea. Then, I would like to know what is the commllnity which 
has iemanded a general revision of laws 8S is indicated by the Resolution" 
Which comJJ)unit.v has don') it? 

AD Honourable Kember: Women. 
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.Another Honourable Kember: Fp,min'ists. 

!'he BonourUle Sir 1(ripltDdra Sircar: I believe my friend ~  80 gtt.llant 
where ladies are concerned that he does not recognise communities: they 
flll belong to the same community. But what I had in mind was that if, 
for 'instance, the Muslims are cpncerned, they do not want this commiU.ee 
to bother themselves as to how the Shariat IS going to be reformed: they 
will not stand it . 

.An HOIlO1l1'able K.mber: How do you know? 

Tb8 HODoarable Sir 1(rlpendra Sirear: I shall leave others to speak. You 
will very soon hear how they will look upon your attempt-and when I say 
"your", I am not m;}lI.ning (i,nybody personally, but the attempt of a COUl-
mittee of this kind of eight persons of whom :probably one or two will be 
Muslims, to lay down how t.he Muhammadan law of succession or propel't;v 
or guardianship of children Eho1l1d be reformed: they will not stand it: I 
am sure of it. If I am mistaken, we shall hear other speakers who will 
correct my mistake . . . . . . 
.. jor 1(awab Sir Ahmad 1(.'91&1 Khan (Nominated Non-Official): YOIl 

ure quite correct 80 far as Muslims are concerned. 

Baba BaijDatb. Bajorla (Marwari. Association: Indilm Commeroe): };o 
hue Hindu will 3ccept it. 

fte Honourable SIr 1(ripendra strcar: 1 know in this House on(' true 
Hindu. As regard!! the other communities, has there been a g-eneral 
demand for revision? What about the Sikhs? What about the J ains? 
What about the Buddhists? Thev do not ask that the law should he 
generally re'vised. . 

:Mr. K • .Anautil .. ,anam An'angAr (Madras ceded Districts aoll 
Chittoor: Non-Muhammadan Rllral): The Mover is 8 Jain. 

The BoDourable Sir Kripendra Slrcar: Now, Sir, we have got to re-
member another peculiar difficulty existin,:!' under the Hindu Law. As I 
said yesterday, one method of getting rid of all these difficulties is to 
become Mus8almans. But if that is not. acceptable, then the difficultieR 
have got to be pointed out. Under t.he Hindu Law, as Honourable Mem-
bers are well aware, unless t,herEl is express enactment to the cont.rary or 
unless it is opposed to public polioy, customs override the texts-anel that 
explains the various technical rilles of succession which have been called 
customary law overriding the general provisions of the Hindu Law. Thllt 
alRo explains the exiRtence of theRe big RAjes. Then we have Ghatwals. 
Tn impartible Rajas, there is often t,he family custom of female 
exclusion and the inheritallce goes to one single heir. I may re-
mind the House that bv cllstom we havt" got all these big Ghatwals in 
Monghyr and other ~  where they have got their. peculiar nIles of 
succession. These customs, as Honourable Members wIll remember, may 
be local or they may be confined to a class or they may be even confined 
to Q family. It is this family custom which is responsible for the peculinr 
law of the Ohatwal Rajas. Is thiR Committee goin,g to discuss all these 
family customs and then to report: "Now that R spirit of reform has come, 
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we destroy all these things in one clean sweep of four lines in a paragraph 
saying these are not wanted and they are mere anachronisms. The 
Ghntwnlis should go and the impartible ~  mUBt go and the families 
which are governed by customs must give up their customs and follow the 
law which we, the refqrmists, nre going to lay down for them." I sub-
mit that this is an absolutely impossible proposition which the Honourable 
the Mover wants the Government to take up. No single Committee can 
possibly do justice to a matter of this kind where we have got to discuss 
the position of women of every community and who are govemed by 
different sets of laws, one having no benring on the other. Then, there 
is another difficulty. What is meant by this ~ m and in what way this 
reform should take place? Who are these eight rJ\en to say what it} reform 
and what is not reform? My idea of reform may be very different from 
the idea of reform of the next member of the Committee. We Inav not 
be agreed as to what is reform. But what is desirable and what i's not 
desirable has got to be found by the usual procedure, namely, of taking 
up the matter. coming up before this House. having a discussion and then 
await the result as to whether what iR ealled reform is accepted or whet,r£1r 
that is tumed down by the House. And thnt, Sir, is the course which 
has been followed. We have so mRny Bills for amending the Inw. More 
than a 'dozen are pending. There are Bills on divorce and 80 mllny other 
things which I need not recapitulate. Each Bill has got to be discussed 
on its merits when it comes up before this House. I have no desire to 
repeat but I think the House will realise that this recommendation, if it 
is cRrried out, will leavE" us in this position. that we shall be unable to 
take up a task which is impossible of performance, namely, to report what 
reforms should be made in 311 branches of law of an communities. 'l'hat 
is a task impossible of performance. It is so stupendous t,hat it. cannot 
he done. Apart from its gigantic nature, it will be so difficult to od ~  
a report and even if !'1llch n report is o oJJ i ~, it will be impossible for 
the Govemment to take up legislation 011 the lines suggested by toe so-
called reformists. I do not think T should lahour the point further, hut J 
do strongly object to t,he passing of t,his Resolution Rnd I bell the House 
one£' more to feel thnt the Government cannot possibly accept this Reso1u-
tion. because it cannot believe that a Committee can undertake t.he task 
which haA been tried to he thrown on its shoulders. 

JIaulIlla Zafar All lDlaD. (Enst Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir. 
while having every sympathy with the Mover of the. ~ io . T. am 
afraid I cannot support it in itA present fOTm. The pOSItIOn of the Hmdu 
woman-I Rm confining my remarks to the Hindu woman because the 
Mover of the Resolution refers only to the Hindu woman when he speaks 
of her lot-is this, that she has been prevented from risinJ( to the height 
of the statuA given by Providence. She Was in bondage while she was a 
~R . She was in o d ~  while she WAS a wife. She was the slave 
of her parents, the slave of her husband and the slave of her father-in-law. 

~ She had not the Tight to inherit property from her parents, all explained by 
the Mover of the Resolution. She (,Annot enter into a contract AS a free 
agent. These and mnny ot,her disabilities have been imposed upon the 
poor Hindu woman from time immemorial. Sir Nripendra Sirct\r hRA. 
in his very hllmorouR speech. nlrendy torpedood the Resolution. If it 
lay in his power, he would kill it Bs is the wont of all Govemments who 
never pat any liberal measure on the back. That has been the nature 
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·of the bureaucracy from time immemorial. I am at one with him when· 
he says that the task is stupendous, 8S stupendous as the conversion of 
Harijans into Brahmanism, or as the giving to these seven crores of human 
beings the rights which have been denied to them for seven thousund years. 
It is a great task. But I do not agree with the view that merely because 
the task is ~  and merely because there are many obstacles in the way, 
nothing should be done. I am also in sympathy with my friend over 
,there when .he says that no t,rue Hindu would tolerate these reforms whioh 
are advocated by the Mover of the Resolution. Ho pat comes the reply of 
Sir Nripendra Sircar that there is only one true lfindu here. But I believe 
thnt the Mover's contentioII that something could be aone for Hindu 
women is not an impracticable contention; it is practicable; it can he! done. 
The sympathy of the entire world. . . . . 

Bhal Parma JlaDd (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): The Hesolu-
tion is for all women, not Hindu women only. 

Kaulana Z&far All Khan: At the outset, I declared that, while 
sympathising wi1;h the Honourable the Mover in his attitude whirh he 
took up with regard to Hindu women, I could not support the Resolution 
in its present form. I sympathise with him when he said that the lot of 
Hindu women was hard. Do you think that the Hindu woman is happy? 
When she is moving in silk and gold, evidently with a smile on hel' fare, 
·do you think she is ~  She is certainly most unhappy. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtt(Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): No, no. 
They Bre very happy. Our women are ,ery happy. 

Kaulau Zalar .Ali Khan: All these hardships which nre impo!'!ed on 
·the Dinau women-something should be done to remove them. But, so 
far as the Muslim women are concerned, they are not within the ambit: of 
these remarks, some 1,300 years ago, a .change came over the world. . . . . 

Kr. :II. S. Aney (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): She is shut out from 
the whole world! 

XaulAna Za!ar All][ban: Whenever I talk of thirteen hundred years 
-ago, my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, gets up; whenever I t,alk of I~ m, 
he gets up. You cannot ignore us. You cannot ignore the blessings that 
have been showered upon women by Islam: 

B~ Parma .and: Purdah is one' 

:IIautana Za!ar All Khan: She does not need reform. Islam is sufficient 
'for her. We have got t,he law of Islam for us. But, here, so far ns the 
Hindu women are concerned, my sympathy goes to them; the Hindu 
woman is also my countrywoman. Rhe is as much entitled to my sympathy 
as that of my Hindu friends. My heart weeps. . . . . 

An BoIloarable Kember: The Hindu women are better looked after than 
Muslim women. 

KauJ&na Zalar All Khan: The Honourable the Mover of the R·ellolution 
'sRye that you have been treating the Hindu women &s chattels. 
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An Honourable Kember: He is absolutely wrong. 

Kau1&Zl& .&far Ali Jtb.an: Please don't champion the CQuae of 
Christian women and Muslim women. Champion the cause of Hindu 
women only. (Interruption.) So far 8S Islam is concerned, my case is 
that Islam has given to women all those rights to which she is entitled 
by nature. She cah inherIt property, she can enter into a contract as Il 
free agent, she can divorce her husband if the husband divorces her. ~  
is ns much entitled to take her scat on a throne as a man. She, in faC{ 
hus nothing whut a man has not. 

Ill. S. SatyamurU: Yes, she has. 

KaulaDa zalar Ali Khan: The onlv difference between a man and a 
woman is that mlln being a greater vessel and woman being a weaker 
vessel, he is given two shares and. the woman one. That is the only 
difference. Otherwise. she is 8S much entitled to inheritance from her 
p:lreut" us the man. So, you see our Shariat, our personal law, our Muslim 
lllw, so far as the rights of women are concerned, leHveR nothing to be 
desired. But I admit that in certain parts of the country the benefits that 
accrued to women from Islam, the rights that ShOUld come to her accord-
ing to Islam, are being denied by certain cruel people. In the Punjab 
and certain other pnrts of the country, they say, "'Ve prefer custom to 
8Jwriut." Thn there were certnin ~  of Bombay Presidency in whbh 
a section of the Muslims. who were new convertR to Islllm from Hinduism, 
.carried with them the same old traditions Rnd thev submitted themselves 
to Hindu law. Lately, however, that law has' been abrogated, and 
cancelled. So far as the Muslim law is concerned, the position of women 
is quite safe. We might, of course, some day, call upon the Government 
to see to it that the sanction that ought to be behind law-that eanction 
should he provided by the administrative mllchinery. When, for instance, 
n woman has been by law entitled· for so mRny ages to a one-third share 
in the inheritance from her parents as against two shares of the son, if 
obstacles are placed in the way of l'arrying out that right, the law must 
step in and see to it thllt this very useful law of Islam is im ~m d 
bv the administrative machinery. We may have to do that later on. 
(Interruption.) I again point out that so far as the position of Muslim 
women is concerned, Islnm has given them everything; they do not require 
anything. You may want to reform Hinduism. The position of women 
in Hinduism requires reform,. but so far as Islam is concerned, it is a 
perfect law and doeR'lIot require any alteration or addition or subtraction. 
With these words, IoppoRt> the Resolution in its present form. 

Babu BatJnath Balorla: Sir,. . . . 

.AQ Honourable Member: A true Hindu 1 

Babu Batlnath Balol1a: I do not deny that I am a true Hindu, and .vou 
will hear the viewB of a true Hindu. (Interruption.) I 8l:Q not caJIing 
anybody else as non-Hindu. but they say I am a true Hindu which I de) 
not deny. rather I RSRert that I nm a true Hindu. I rise to oppose this·. 
Resolution. 

An Honourable lIember: Tooth and nail. 
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Babu Ba11nath Baloria: There is neither tooth nor nail in this. My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Hegde, has stated thllt women are treated like 
chattels. If I heard him aright, he probably meant this against i d~ 
women. Am I right, or was it against all women? 

Sri K. B. JlDllaja Heide: All women. 

Babu B&ilnath Bajorla: Against all women? Very well. As regards 
the position of women ill Hindu society, I may inform the House that we 
Hindus cull our women Grilwla/;8hmi, meaning the goddess of the home . 

.An Honourable Kember: GTihini. 

Babu B&i.jnath BajOria:' That is wife when she is called. by the ~ d, 
but as regards mothers, sisters, daughters, we call them grlhalakshml8, that 
is, goddess of the house. No better respect can be paid to a woman thlloJl 
what is being paid by a Hindu. 

An Honourable Kember: What do you call a. sweeper? 

Babu BaijDath Bajoria: I will ignore these interruptions, beeause they 
have got nothing to do with the Resolution under dis('ussion. So, I must 
contradict this notion which uny Member of this House may have, that 
we Hindus do not treat our women in the mllnner in which they should 
he treated, and affirm that we do everything that hi possible for her. It is 
said that women have got no absolute right of inheritan('e but there arc 
other things which mnke up for that. If the Hindu 'Yomen have got lesser 
rights thun men, they have got no obligations to perform. My friends 
know this and stilI they would not mention it in the debate. The Hindu 
",,'monn has no debt to ·pay. It is the son and not the daughters that pay 
the debt of the father. If the women hAve no debts to pay. then they 
cannot expect to get a share in the property. A <,ouple of years ago, in 
thiR vpry House, we pl1ssf'd Dr. ·Deshmukh·s Bill giving right of partition 
to widows to meet hnrd cases where she was not getting her maintenAnce. 
I st.ronglv objected to the Bill ItS introduced, because that Bill wanted to 
give right to mother, sisters And daughters equally with the sons, whic·h 
was an absurd proposition. which the Mover himself realised at a later 
stage. As regards the rights of widows I supported it. If the woman 
has got i:() get her right, she must nlso meet the obligations. At. the 
present moment she does not pay for the family expenses. It is thf' man 
who earns and he has not only to mnintllin himself but he hus to maintain 
her and the children. . 

An BOIlOUr&ble Kember: If he dies? 

II. BaljnatIL Baiaria: Even if he dies, the woman does not earn, 
hecaUlJe for a true Hindu. the woman has to look after the House. We 
will think it beneath our di'l"nity for women to go to workshops and mills 
i:() work. Mrs. SuhbArayan ma." Inugh lit t·his proposition but 
If she thinks that it is het,ter that women should gO and work 
8S coolies in the mills, then t,hey are not enhancing- their 
prestige. It is (Jnly on l1('count of ehilJ penur." lind the fll('t. that 
the man· cannot earn sufficient to make both ends meet that she has 
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to go out und earn in Ol·tler 10 llleet some portion of the family expendi. 
ture. But, after all, tlit' obligation of meeting the family expenses restlJ 
on the man. 'fhen there are other numerous expenses, B.g., the marriage 
of sons and daughters. The woman hus got nothing to do with the ex-
penses il'curred for IlleSt:. 'I'hell, Sir, according to our Hindu ,has trlu , 
a woman should not be in:!'=lpendent throughout her whole life. She must 
be dependent tm her fathet during her childhood. She must be dependent 
on her husband during her youth and if by chance her husband dies before 
her, she must be dependent on the sons. 

\ 

An HonOlU'able Kember: Ii she has no son ~ 
• Baba BalJnath BaJor1a: Then she will be dependent on the other mille 

relatives of her hushand's fumily. I am glad that my friend has heeome 
80 woman-minded that he is evpn prepared to give up his rights in favour 
of women. I would like now to deal with tilE; (lifferent items mentioned 
in this Resolution. As regards ownership and disposal of property, I 
have already said that ShA cannot and should not get absolute right of 
ownership. In '!ihe present 3tRte of illiteracy, she will be robhed of her 
property by ('t,her mpn, because s.he is generally very simple. About 
rights of guardianship. I do not l..-oow what is meant. Is, it meant that 
women alone IJhould be the guardian of children? As far 8S I 'know, when 
th .. fl1t!wr dif'!;, it is tiw mother who becomes the gllardian ipso facto. I 
do not know by what name it is called. I am not a lawyer. She hf"i,omes 
the natural guardian of the ehildren. Now, about rights of maintenance, 
she has already goot full rights. Whnt hapPf'ns now? If a man earns, 
the wife and the C'hildrell are malntninen fir!'lt and the expenses for the wife 
are much more than for himself. Here, I have a shawl which I bought 
twelve years ago nnd r am still IlI'ling it, whereas my wife wants one new 
dress every month. I have got a wrist watch worth Bs. SO, whereas my 
wife must have ornaments wort,h RIi\. 30,000 or more than that. As re-
gards ma.intenance, I would rathAr plead on behalf of the m ~, that they 
should get more than what the woman /lets and the expenses should be 
more -,venly divided between man and woman. 

Sir, as regards the joint-family property and inheritance, I think this 
can go together with Item (8) about property, and I 'Will not 

.61'.11. detain the House any further about that. Now, I shaH come to 
marital rights. Sir, I do not know what is meant bv "marital rights". 
Is it meant that if the hnsband wants to go to Eng-land or wants to come 
tt. 'ille Assembly, the wife will say. "no, you cannot go there, I must 
have my marital rights, and you, must stay with me."? Sir, I do not 
understand what is meant by "marital rights". Therefore, in my opinion, 
this Resolution is absolutely unnecessary and I strongly oppose it. Now 
that the time is up, I sit down. . 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, 
the 16th Febr1Jary, 1989. 

o 
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